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FAR TOP: University students enjoyed Buf-
fett's collection of classics. RIGHT; "Cheese-
burgers in Paradise" brought the students to
their feet. FAR BOTTOM: 5,500 fans packed
into Alumni Coliseum to see the concert. BE-
LOW: The King Kong Trio and Jimmy BufiFett
made their fourth appearance at the Universi-
ty-
Photo by Chip Woodson Ffwto by Sam Maples3i
ents Escape To I
Sultry island music, bright
shorts, and T-shirts combined
to set the mood in Alumni Coli-
seum for the April 2 escape to
"Margaritaville."
Jimmy BufFett was our host
for a two-and-one-half hour
spring break. The University
Center Board sponsored Buf-
fett's fourth visit to the Univer-
sity since 1974. He said that he
"had a great time doing the
gj
1
show and was glad to be back
in Richmond."
BufiFett and his band, The
King Kong Trio, played classics
such as "Changes in Latitude,
Changes in Attitude", "Come
Monday", and "Why Don't We
Get Drunk?" to about 5,500
fans.
"Margaritaville" followers
can look forward to a movie
based on the song in the future.
According to BufiFett he has
been working on a children's
album and after that is going to
start on the screenplay.
BufiFett 's laid back island mu-
sic provided the perfect relief
to the unseasonably cool
spring evening with thoughts
of "Cheeseburgers in Para-
d.
>»
ise.
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A Divine Evening
OPPOSITE TOP: Showers and Jennie Mae
take the first step toward giving Buddy a bath
and washing his feet. OPPOSITE BOTTOM:
Showers tries to help Buddy overcome his fear
ofwater by inviting him to touch it. TOP: Bud-
dy's sister, Jennie Mae, pulls a blanket over
him after he is pulled from the river. ABOVE:
Norma discusses her concern about Buddy
with C.C. RIGHT: The close bond between
Buddy and Showers strengthens as the story
progresses.
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A small rural town of Zion,
Indiana during the 1930's was
the setting for the University's
Department of Speech and
Theatre's first production of
the year, "The Diviners."
Michael Sorg, a sophomore
theatre production veteran,
portrayed Buddy Layman, a
pathetic 14-year old whose na-
ivete and carefree attitude re-
flects his four-year old child's
mentality.
Chip Woodson
As the play opened. Buddy
was searching for water. The
audience quickly realized that
he has an irrational fear ofwa-
ter that was attributed to a
childhood accident where his
mother drowned. Buddy's an-
tics — including reference to
himself in the third person and
chasing birds through the for-
est — delighted the Gifford
Theatre audience.
Buddy's life takes a turn
when C.C. Showers moves to
Zion. The intelligent, mature
30-year old former preacher
befriends Buddy. Danny Stan-
ley gave a powerful perfor-
mance as Showers. The associ-
ate degree nursing student em-
phasizes the contrasts as the
bonds of friendship solidified.
C.C, in his eflForts to help Bud-
dy mature, wanted to give him
a bath. His unbelievable fear
of water had allowed him to
avoid bathing since his moth-
er's death. The first step was
washing his feet. They discov-
ered he was infected with ring-
worm, so C.C. persisted in en-
couraging him to take a bath.
Throughout the production,
the casualness of the small
Mid-Western town was exem-
plified through the supporting
player's mannerisms and con-
vincing dialect.
The action culminated with
C.C. and Buddy going to the
river to take a bath. The towns-
people misunderstood and
flocked to the river to cele-
brate the apparent baptism.
While C.C. tried to quiet them
he let go of his companion.
Buddy drowned.
The irony of the story was
evident in that the boy's detri-
mental fear led to his demise.
Photo by Tom Penegor
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Georgia
Satellites
The Georgia Satellites brought
their Southern style of rock music
to the Uni\ ersit>' on Sept. 23 when
the Atlanta-based band performed
in Brock Auditorium. The band,
consisting of Dan Baird. Rick Rich-
ards, Rick Price, and Mauro Man-
gellan, performed a tribute to vin-
tage rock b> playing some of their
fa\ orite tunes by Rod Stewart, the
Rolling Stones, and Jeny Lee Lew-
is. About 1200 fans spent the last .30
minutes of the two-hour show on
their feet and dancing in the aisles.
Nashville's The Questionaires
opened for the Satellites.
The band's only major release al-
bum, "Georgia Satellites ", re-
mained at 176 on Billboard NL^ga-
zine's Top 200 Albums Chart dur-
ing the group's campus visit. The
album has been on the charts for
over a year and has reaped the
band two Top 40 hits, "Keep Your
Hands to Yourself", and "Battle-
ship Chains.
"
Photos hij Rob Can-
OffOSIJE TOP: Lead singer. Dan Band
performs a Rod Stewart fa\orite. OPPO-
SITE BOTTOM: Rick Richards is the lead
guitarist for the southern rock band. TOP:
Bass guitarist. Rick Price, breaks for a cool
drink during a hot song. LEFT: The Geor-
gia Satellites kept 1,200 students rocking
during the concert.
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Michelle
Warndorf
1987
Homecoming
Queen
Photo by Rob Carr
OPPOSITE: Lisa Tabb, 1986 Homecoming
Queen, congratulates her successor. TOP: Sec-
ond runner-up Lori Gstep and First runner-up
Michelle Bollinger join Warndorf after the
coronation. ABOVE: Warndorf is surrounded
by her sorority sisters following the ceremony.
RIGHT: Anticipation ends as the announce-
ment of the new queen is made.
Photo by Bob Carr
Photo by Rob Carr
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As the pre-game drills and
tailgate parties concluded, sus-
pense built for the 16 candi-
dates vying for Homecoming
Queen.
The ladies and their escorts
crossed Hanger Field beneath
the sabers of University ROTC
cadets while "Evergreen"
played softly in the back-
ground.
Weeks of anticipation were
relieved with the announce-
ment of the finalists. Lori Es-
tep, a fashion merchandising
major from Springfield, Ohio,
who was sponsored by Alpha
Delta Pi, was the second run-
ner-up. The first runner-up
was Alpha Kappa Alpha's Mi-
chelle Bollinger, a junior mar-
keting and management major
from Florissant, Mo. The 1987
Homecoming Queen, Mi-
chelle WarndofF, represented
Alpha Gamma Delta. She is a
senior nursing major from He-
bron. While at the University,
WarndoflF has been very active
in her sorority, serving as rush
chair, Panhellenic delegate,
and president.
•^S^HIn
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Homecoming
Candidate Finalists
Martha Chandler
Sigma Chi
Cheryl Binion
PhiMu
Linda Dagen
Pi Beta Phi
Lisa Booker
Delta Sigma Theta
Anita Denham
Kappa Delta Tau
20
Veronica Hensley
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tracey Hodges
Todd Hall
Kathy Nayle
McGregor Hall
First Runner-Up Second Runner-Up
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Michelle Bollinger
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Lori Estep
Alpha Delta Pi
Demise Doming
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Meg Dorough
Chi Omega
Leslie Dunham
Kappa Alpha
?
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Anne Secrest
Kappa Delta
Alice York
Phi Kappa Epsilon Student Life 21
Pre-
Game
Festivities
This year's Homecoming
celebration will be hard to top
as a display of spirit and enthu-
siasm. The October morning
was overcast but the threaten-
ing rain held offfor the annual
Lancaster Avenue pre-game
Homecoming parade, led by
one-hundred runners in the
10th annual Homecoming
run.
A large crowd turned out to
enjoy nine guest high school
and junior high marching
bands led by the University's
Marching Maroons. The fans
Photo by ]ody Warner
got to see their favorite candi-
date as the ladies and their es-
corts rode in convertibles
down Main Street.
The clubs and organizations
provided a spectacular show of
spirit with their floats. The Ag-
riculture Club won the origi-
nality award while Theta Chi
and Phi Beta Pi teamed up to
take the prize for beauty.
The pre-game festivities
helped pave the way for the
Colonel's to go "Over The
Top"!
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OPPOSITE: Homecoming is for fans of all
ages. BOTTOM: Organizations put in
manv hours working on their parade floats.
^
BELOW LEFT: 19S6 Queen Lisa Tabb re-
_
turned to the University to take part in the
festiviries. BELOW RIGHT; The chilly
morning temperatures did not cool the
Homecoming spirit.
Photo by Rob Can- Photo by Ro 1 Carr
Photo by Eric Calkin
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OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Quarterback Lorenzo
Fields carries the ball on a Colonel drive. OP-
POSITE RIGHT: The Colonel mascot shows
his feelings about rival Big Red. OPPOSITE
LEFT: 20,000 fans filled the sk> over Hanger
Field with maroon balloons as the Colonels
scored their first touchdown. RIGHT: Paul
Lichtefeld, offensive tackle, watches the Colo-
nel defense stop a Western drive. LEFT: East
meets West in the annual gridiron showdown.
^^ttSHJPti*' -A
Colonels
Top
Arch
Rival
Photo by Chip Woodson
Colonel fans did not have to
hold onto their first-score bal-
loons long as their team wasted
no time getting down to busi-
ness.
The gray skies gave way to
warm sunshine, creating a
great afternoon for football.
The Colonel's beat their arch
rival, Western Hilltopper's, in
front of 20,200 Hanger Field
Fans.
The Colonel's scored on
their first possession, one-and-
a-half minutes into the game.
Quarterback Lorenzo Fields
rushed 70 yards for a touch-
down and James Campbell
converted the extra point to
put the Colonel's on top, 7-0.
Colonel defense held off two
scoring drives by Western to
close the quarter on top of the
Hilltoppers.
The second quarter brought
Photo by Chip Woodson
locker room at the halfway
mark.
Western recovered a Colo-
nel fumble in the third quarter
on the Hilltoppers one yard
line and went on to score their
first touchdown. This gave the
Hilltoppers their first lead of
the game, 10-7. The Colonels
answered with a fumble recov-
ery of their own late in the
quarter but were still trailing
into the final period.
James Campbell tied the
score at 10 with his early
fourth quarter field goal. Later
in the quarter Campbell an-
swered again with a three
pointer to give the Colonels
the lead, 13-10. The Universi-
ty's momentum built as Leon
Johnson blocked a Western
punt and scored the touch-
down. Campbell was success-
ful on the conversion and the
24 Student Life
Western closer with a Held
goal to close the gap to 7-3. The
teams took that score to the
Uni\ersit) came out on top,
20-10, in the traditional inter-
state rivalry.
V,*
Photo by Rob Carr
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S easons
The campus is as much a cal-
endar of the year as any specif-
ic list of dates. The seasonal
changes evident throughout
the University community
help us follow the progress of
our schedules.
Autumn, with football and
the start of a new year, is sig-
naled by festive colors of the
campus leaves.
Finals week is as inviting as
the cold wind whistling
through the buildings. Winter
is here and students know the
year is half over and Christmas
is just around the corner.
Spring on "The Campus
Beautiful" conjures thoughts
of spring break as students
flock to the Ravine, the track,
and dorm rooftops to catch the
first rays of the tanning season.
These visible transitions are
constant year after year but
each arrival is anxiously await-
ed.
26 Student Life
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TOP: Richmond's First Street is the center of
the downtown night life. ABOVE LEFT: Riiy
Medley stands behind the bar at 1890's on
First Street. OPPOSITE: Brian McCiure
seiTes up mugs of beer at First Street's T-
Bombs. ABOVE RIGHT: Connie Thelen
works as a bartender at the Family Dog.
kt-*
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Few students can still go to
school on the good grace of
their parents and Pell Grants.
So many students have no
choice but to get a job.
Of the students working, a
good number serve drinks
downtown.
Connie Thelen, a 22-year-
old public relations major, said
the job is often fast-paced, but
it pays the bills.
"It's a fun job and a good way
to meet a lot of people," The-
len said.
She makes close to $20 a
night in tips in addition to a
regular salary. Thelen works
two nights a week at the Fam-
ily Dog on Water Street.
Ray Medley said the bar you
^u
work at makes all the differ-
ence.
Medley is a 22-year-old se-
nior who works at 1890's Sa-
loon on First Street. He has
worked at 90's for two years.
"I haven't worked anywhere
else, but I've been to a lot of
them," Medley said with a
grin.
He said he enjoys working at
90's because of the relaxed at-
mosphere and the bar itself.
"It beats a real job," he add-
ed.
Brian McClure said he en-
joys his work for the money
and the social aspects.
The 21 -year-old journalism
major works at T-Bombadil's
four nights a week.
McClure said
Thursday nights
are the busiest for
the bar and also the
I
best nights for tips.
"I make about 20
' bucks a night, on a
good night, in tips,"
McClure said.
He said he rarely
has trouble getting
a date. "Bartenders
never go home
alone," McClure
?: said.
Photos by Rob Carr
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"Going downtown" for El-
len McKinley is a bit diflFerent
than for other students.
The 22 year-old senior from
Elizbethtown drinks, but not
to extremes. Sticking mainly to
tequila and orange juice, she
rarely has more than two
drinks in one night.
McKinley goes downtown to
have a good time.
"That's where all the people
are ... a place to meet
friends," she said as she put the
finishing touches of make-up
on before heading to First
Street.
The drizzly Saturday night
ABOVE: McKinley completes the finishing
touches before going downtown. LEFT: She
begins the evening slowly at 1890's, waiting
for the crowd to pick up.
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tarts out slow for her as she
ips on a glass of water at
890's. "I don't have to drink,
:'s just a way to talk to friends
nd people," she said.
McKinley likes to check out
[le different bars instead of
anging out at just one place.
I don't like to stay in one
lace too long," she said.
Most of the evening McKin-
iy makes her way from one
ar to another, stopping to talk
3 friends.
As the evening winds down
nd the clock gets closer to
lidnight, McKinley can often
e found perched on a bar
^?&:.1
"m^
stool, her second J-
drink in hand, sing-
ing Motown songs
with friends at T- .
Bombs.
I
She said T-Bombs
is her favorite bar, mainly be-
cause it's "very relaxing."
Downtown as she sees it is
fun and "a good way to get
away from the pressures of
campus."
Photos by Rob Carr
ABOVE LEFT: McKinley relaxes at First
Street's T-Bombs with friends. ABOVE
RIGHT: Shortly after midnight. Clay Hall
welcomes her home after an evening out.
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Students looking for an al-
ternative to the downtown so-
cial scene can find it in Rich-
mond's newest nightclub. The
Ark.
The Ark, which operated
during the 1984-85 school year
in what is now Currier's Music
on Main Street, drew large
crowds during its first month.
However, it was forced to close
when the facility was withheld
by the owner.
It reopened this year in ear-
ly September, at the new loca-
tion on South Second Street.
So far, attendance has been
good.
"The average crowd is over
100, and after the first of the
year, we would like to see 200
people a night," said Scott
Madl, the Ark's executive di-
rector.
The Ark has a bar which fea-
tures soft drinks instead of al-
coholic beverages.
In one sense, it's the same as
any other social club down-
town. Students go there to get
away from the pressures of
campus, meet new friends and
have a good time.
"But it's also different be-
cause the people we get here
are the ones that feel they
don't have to drink to have a
good time," Mandl said.
The Ark has no Christian af-
filiation. The non-alcoholic,
non-smoking night club plays
top 40 music geared to student
requests.
"We have student request
cards, and if we don't have it,
we'll get it," said Mandl.
The club is currently work-
ing with the local court system.
Students who have been
charged with alcohol-related
offenses may elect to volunteer
a certain number of work
hours at the Ark. Three stu-
dents are currently working
under that program.
"The students gets to see a
positive side of socializing
without alcohol — in the end
people might find that volun-
teering hours to the club is
more effective than fines," said
Mandl.
Photos by Eric Caulkin
photo by Jody Wanter
O'Riley's Pub has brought a
new national act to Richmond.
The "Comedy Caravan"
now pulls in every Monday
night at O'Riley's on East
Main.
The club draws patrons from
Richmond and abroad to come
inside and share a laugh or
two.
The Comedy Caravan is a
group of comedians from
across the United States. A new
comedian is chosen every
week by the Richmond Re-
gional Director of the group to
perform at O'Riley's and other
clubs and bars in the region.
At the Comedy Caravan, pa-
trons enjoy a chance to unwind
with some good, clean fun —
comedy.
OPPOSITE TOP: Students enjoy the dance
music at the Ark without drinking. OPPO-
SITE TOP: The Ark provides an alternative to
the downtown scene for this couple. TOP:
This comedian adds a touch of musical humor
to his show at O'Riley's. LEFT: Monday night
Comedy Caravan gives students a different
kind of downtown entertainment.
Photo by Mike Morris
More Than a BoBcert
OPPOSITE: Band members. The Edge and
Bono, perform for the Oct. 23 sell-out crowd.
ABOVE RIGHT: Students camp out in front of
Universit>' Book and Supply in hopes of get-
ting tickets for the U2 concert. .4BOVE LEFT:
U2 fans party during the long evening in front
of the ticket window. RIGHT: Tim Bashani
with his tickets waiting outside Lexington's
Rupp Arena gives the sign language "U2".
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They stood in the cold, dark
night and endured the rain for
one reason; to see the hottest
band touring the United
States.
Many University students,
along with local high school
students, spent a night camped
out in front of the University
Book & Supply on the Eastern
By-Pass to buy tickets for the
Irish rock band, U2, concert in
Lexington's Rupp Arena.
For the next three weeks the
most frequently asked ques-
tion on campus was "Ya got
tickets for the U2 concert?"
Tim Basham, a senior from
Stearns, said waiting all night
to get upper-arena tickets for
the Oct. 23 show was definite-
ly worth the wait.
"How often do you getto see
U2?" he said.
Waiting in front of UBS, stu-
dents passed the time by toss-
ing football and playing base-
ball in the parking lot. An occa-
sional drift of beer and
marijuana lingered in the air
as people passed the time.
Basham said camping out
was an experience. "It was like
watching the evolution of a
day," he said.
The sold-out show was worth
the wait as U2 performed for
nearly one-and-a-half hours
and kept the audience on its
feet for most of the show.
"He really got everybody in-
volved, said Basham, referring
to how U2's lead singer Bono
kept the energy of the concert
at such a high level.
The band played most of the
new material from its top sell-
ing album "The Joshua Tree"
while mixing popular songs
from previous albums. The
performance also featured cov-
er songs of Bob Dylan, The
Beatles and a moving rendi-
tion of Rod Stewart's "People
Get Ready. " Bono picked a
member of the audience to
play the guitar during the
song.
"It was like a spiritual expe-
rience," Basham said referring
to the band. "I'd go see 'em
again."
Photos by Rob Carr
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Making
The
Headlines
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1988:
OPPOSITE LEFT: In an effort to keep the Persian Gulf open to naviga-
tion, the United States began in July to escort vessels to protect them from
Iran. In September the U.S. Navy blew up an Iranian ship thatwas caught
laying mines in the Gulf. Several mines were confiscated. OPPOSITE
RIGHT; An earthquake that measured 6. 1 on the Richter scale hit South-
em California in October. It was not a catastrophic quake, but the dam-
age was extensive. OPPOSITE RELOVV: President and Mrs. Reagan
greeted Pope Paul 11 when he arrived in Miami to begin a nine-city tour
of the U.S. LEFT: Democratic presidential candidate Gary Hart was
forced to drop his bid for the presidency after it was reported that he was
romantically involved vrith Donna Rice, a 29-year-old model. ABOVE:
Miss Michigan, Kaye Lani Rae Rafko, was crowned Miss America 1988.
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OPPOSITE CENTER; A bai^e filled with 3,128 tons ofgarbage became a
national joke and a symbol of the nation's worsening problem with solid
waste management The barge was banned from six states and three
foreign countries before an incinerator reduced it to ash. OPPOSITE
TOP: Kirby and JefiF Baerdon of the Minnesota Twins celebrate their
World Series victory over the St. Louis Cardinals. OPPOSITE BOT-
TOM: Television evangelists Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker said farewell
to the PTL ministry in March. Jim resigned after confessing to a sexual
encounter with a youngwoman and Tammy bowed out of the broadcasts
to undergo treament for drug dependency. RIGHT: The Golden Gate
Bridge in San Francisco celebrated its SOth birthday. About 250,000
people jammed onto the bridge for an anniversary walk across the span.
ABOVE: President Reagan talks with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
during arrival ceremonies at the White House. The two superpower
leaders held a three-day summit meeting in December and signed a
nuclear arms control agreement.
38 Student Life
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1988:
OPPOSITE TOP LEFT: A 24-day strike by the NFL players ended
in mid-October when the union catapulted and went to court
instead of trying to fight club owners at the bargaining table.
OPPOSITE TOP RIGHT: Marine Lt Colonel Oliver L. North,
was a key official in the plan to finance anti-government rebels in
Nicaragua with money from arms sales to Iran. In testimony be-
fore the Iran-Contra hearings in Washington, North became some-
what of a celebrity. OPPOSITE LEFT: Dennis Conner, the man
who lost the America's Cup in 1983, won it back four years later.
The Stars & Stripes completed a 4-0 sweep over Australia's Kooka-
burra ni in the race that took place in .Australia. OPPOSITE
LOWER RIGHT: The Dow Jones industrial stock average
dropped 508 points, the largest in history, on Monday, October 19.
Some called it a "crash," others called it a "meltdown" and others
called it "Black Monday. ' TOP LEFT: Lee Marvin, the gravel-
voiced Oscar winner who died in .August at the age of 63, was
remembered by colleagues as an actor who really was among the
good guys even though he often portrayed the hard-as-nails rogue.
TOP RIGHT: Lome Greene, who for 14 years played the firm but
gentle fether to three sons on television's "Bonanza," died in Sep-
tember at the age of 72. MIDDLE LEFT: Fred .Astaire, who epito-
mized Hollywood's elegance for 25 years dancing in top hat and
tails with Ginger Rogers and other stars, died in June of pneumo-
nia at the age of S8. MID RIGHT: John Huston, who directed such
films as "The Maltese Falcon" and "The Treasure of the Sierra
Madre," died in his sleep in August at the age of 81. LOWER
If.K i- Liberace, the glittering show-man and pianist who capti-
vated fans for four decades with an inimitable personal and musi-
cal style, died quietly at his home in February at the age of 67.
LOWTER RIGHT: Jackie Gleason, the rotund "Great one" who got
laughs and riches as a blustering bus driver in the television series
"The Honeymooners," died in June at the age of 71.
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University Hosts
The 1987 governor's race
came to campus this fall with
Democrat Wallace Wilkinson
and Republican John Harper
going head-to-head at their fi-
nal debate in the Perkins
Building.
Harper used the debate to
ask Wilkinson one last time
about his personal worth.
The Lexington businessman
reported a sum of $ 1 .3 million
as his income after taxes for
1986.
After the debate. Harper
voiced his displeasure with the
information, saying Wilkinson
owed the state more informa-
tion.
"I'm not satisfied," Harper
said. "A simple statement of
what I had and ofwhat I paid is
something you tell a first grad-
er.
"
The hour-long debate, spon-
OPPOSITE: Republican candidate John
Harper answers questions from the media in
the Perkins Building. ABOVE: Wallace Wil-
kinson, democratic candidate, answers a ques-
tion concerning his personal financial posi-
tion. RIGHT: The League of Women Voters
sponsored the televised debate held on Octo-
ber 19.
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Gubernatorial Debate
sored by the League ofWomen
Voters, was broadcast live by
Kentuckv Educational Televi-
sion (KET) and WKYT-TV of
Lexington from the Universi-
ty's television studios.
Election campaign expendi-
tures and election fraud were
also discussed. Wilkinson fi-
nanced most of his campaign
out of personal funds and both
candidates voiced concern
over vote-buying in the state.
Wilkinson and Harper
agreed that steps should be tak-
en to ensure an honest and fair
election — free of vote-
buying.
Both said they would ask
Gov. Martha Layne Collins to
post state troopers at the polls.
When asked about consoli-
dating some of the state's
poorer counties, both candi-
dates said there was no chance.
Harper said Wilkinson re-
presented the old way of poli-
tics in Kentucky, not the
change Wilkinson had prom-
ised.
Wilkinson's key promise to
the state was a lottei">.
"The people of Kentucky are
beginning to learn that you've
tagged the lotter\ as a do-all,
"
Harper said.
Wilkinson said he had pre-
sented his plans for change in
Kentucky, and he challenged
Harper to do the same.
Both candidates disclosed
confidence in the outcome of
the debate afterwards.
"The best poll's two weeks
from now, " Harper said.
"I think we delivered our
message again," Wilkinson
said.
Photos by Chip Woodson
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University Experiences Physical Transition
Photo by Chip Woodson
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Photo by Jody Wanxer
Students returned to the
University this fall to find
many physical changes both
completed and underway.
The grill, on the ground
floor of the Powell Building,
was completely renovated.
The color scheme and furnish-
ings were changed and the
food service menu was expand-
ed.
The first football game was
also unusual in that kickoffwas
at 7:30 p.m. The first night
game was a big event on cam-
pus this year. The lights were
installed as part of the Begley
Building renovations.
Even the sidewalks linking
the campus have been dressed
up. The University seal was
laid in new concrete in front of
the Keen Johnson Building.
Initials were designed in the
walkways around the Universi-
ty and many of the dormitory
lobbies have been redecorated
as well as newly furnished.
The new lobby decor fea-
tures coordinating furniture,
carpet, and blinds.
New landscaping facing the
Eastern By-Pass behind the
baseball field, spells out
"EKU" in shrubbery.
According to Dr. Doug
Whitlock executive assistant to
the president, the funding for
the improvements came from
a variety of sources.
A state bond issue was the
largest source. It included
monies designated by the state
for improvements to the Beg-
ley Building and major renova-
tions in the academic build-
ings.
Whitlock added that "auxil-
iary enterprises allowed for
some renovations such as the
grill."
The landscaping changes
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OPPOSITE TOP: Football season opened un-
der the new lights at Hanger Field. OPPO-
SITE BOTTOM: Private funds allowed for
landscaping on the Eastern By-Pass Terrace.
TOP: The University seal is embedded in the
concrete in front of the Keen Johnson Build-
ing. .•VBOVE: Dormitory lobbies were remod-
eled and received new furniture for the fall
semester.
Photo by Jody Warner
were made possible by private
money set aside for that pur-
pose in a will, according to
Whitlock.
Number of Non-Traditional
Students Increases
Photo by Jody Warner
College students are usually
thought of as being IS to 22-
years old, straight out of high
school, and all the stereotypi-
cal characteristics that go
along with those circum-
stances.
Colleges and universities
across the country are exper-
iencing a change in the num-
ber of students that fit the tra-
ditional description. The Uni-
versity is seeing this trend also.
According to Les Grigsby, di-
rector of admissions, there are
approximately 2,000 students
over the age of 25 enrolled at
the University. There has been
an "increase of .300 non-tradi-
tional students in one year
alone", added Grigsby.
These adults are returning
to or enrolling in college for
many different reasons.
Teresa Duffee returned to
complete her education after
ten years. She is a Spanish
teaching major with three chil-
dren at home. Duffee said she
returned to complete her
training because she has al-
ways wanted to be a teacher
and got interested in Spanish
while living in Central Amer-
ica.
It is often not a choice to re-
turn to school but a necessity.
Jim Adams returned to school
because his career demanded
it. He is working on an English
degree as preparation for en-
tering the theological semi-
nary.
Making the decision to re-
turn to college is the easiest
step. Duffee said she felt that
the most difficult aspect was
"getting back in the routine of
studying. A family makes it dif-
ficult sometimes."
Adams also expressed the
difficulty of balancing college
with a family. "My obligations
at home take away one whole
aspect of the college experi-
ence," he said.
There is no doubt it is diflfi-
cult but both students feel they
have made the right choice.
Duffee said she has sacrificed a
lot because she is paying for it
this time.
The more seasoned students
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OPPOSITE: Teresa Duffee, a Spanish teaching ma-
jor, reviews her Spanish homework. LEFT: Jim .\d-
ams and Teresa Duffee go to class in the Cammack
Building. BELOW: Dr. Kathleen Hill. Spanish profe-
sor, answers questions from ,\dams and Duffee.
look at fellow coeds in a differ-
ent light than may be expect-
ed. Traditional students are ap-
plying themselves and taking
school more seriously Duffee
said. x\dams added that non-
traditional students appreciate
it more than younger adults.
Both Duffee and Adams said
they felt students should make
every effort to complete their
education while they are
young.
Adams said "I would rather
be 20-years-old and have a de-
gree I never use than to be 31
and need it."
Photo by Oiip Woodson
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OPPOSITE RIGHT: Tony Smith, an unde-
clared freshman from Louisville, works on his
upper bodv strength in Beglev's weight room.
OPPOSITE LEFT: The adverse conditions
forced Danny Pearson, a junior accounting
major from Richmond, to run in the Begley
Building. ABON'E: Joni Stephens, president of
EKU Dance Theatre, dances in the Weaver
studio to stay in shape. RIGHT: Steve Meade, a
Winchester broadcasting major, does curls in
the Begley Building weight room.
University
Shapes
Up
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There was a time when
Twinkies and potato chips
lined students' cabinets.
Now yogurt and granola bars
sit beside the junk food.
Students are becoining more
health conscious.
And it is not only the men
that are seen pumping iron
and running laps. Women are
overcoming their fear of sweat
and are battling the bulge, too.
There are numerous ways of
doing it, but students are work-
ing hard toward the common
goal of beautiful minds and
bodies.
University facilities are
open to students whether they
choose to swim, run, lift
weights, jazzercise, or any oth-
er form of physical activity.
A world reknown cardiolo-
gist summed up the current
mood by saying, "Fitness is not
only exercise; it is play and
sport and joy. It is the desire to
perfect oneself."
Students are becoming
more educated about health.
Aerobic activity, including
walking, jogging and swim-
ming, has been proven to not
only firm figures and trim fat,
but also helps to keep blood
pressure down, relieve hyper-
tension, stress, anxiety and in-
crease longevity.
Photos by Jody Warner
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EKU Theatre Presents
OPPOSITE: Audrey expresses her love Tor
Seymour after her b<iyfrioiid heal her. TOP:
CrysUl, Ronnelle, and (.'hiffon sing of the
doom a man eating plant can bring. RIGHT:
Seymour svith his amazing plant, Audrey II.
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Aiidre> II, the man-eating
plant exclaims.
His faithful keeper, Se\-
mour, stumbles o\er and
squeezes a couple more drops
of blood out of his finj^er into
the mouth of the demanding
plant.
Audrey il and Sesinour
\N ere only a part of the cast that
production of
"Little Shop of Horrors" a
huge success.
Seymour, a bumbling, typi-
cal nerd, was played by Jerry
Mcllvain. Chip Dorton sup-
plied a voice to jive-talking
plant with a nack for manipu-
lating Se\ mour.
Ho\\e\er, Seymour's main
weakness is the .Audrey he
named the plant for. Audrey, a
brave battered blonde who
works beside Seymour in
Mushnik's Flower Shop on
Skid Row, was played by Erika
Miller.
Seymour's longing to take
her far away from the hole-in-
the-wall shop and her brutaliz-
ing hosfriend leads him to
commit two heinous acts of
murder^- to feed tj^e plant
draw attention to the shop
catapulting Seymour to instant
fame as its creator. But no one
really knows that the plant is
from outer space and would
like to eat many large U.S.
cities.
The gruesome plot is light-
ened considerably by the sing-
ing talents of Crystal, Ron-
nette and Chiffon, played by
Alicia Lynette Booker, Lassie
LaRue and Shei-y 1 Edelen re-
spectively.
-They pop up at surpnsmf
times to belt out a tune that Hk
|the plot perfectly.
When Seymour can take no
lore of .Audrey's dentist boy-
friend abusing her, he decides
the creep looks like great plant
food.
.And of course when Mush-
jnik gets curious about blood
[stains on the floor, he also falls
prey to the manipulative
,
plant.
But when the plant, which is
six feet tall at this point, gets
out of control and kills Sey-
mour's beloved .Audrey, his life
is over and he too is eventually
eaten by the plant.
To wrap up the performance
the entire cast popped out
along with giant green vines
falling from the rafters to sing
the warning "don't feed the
plant."
Photo by Chip Woodson'
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OPPOSITE: The Keen Johnson Building deco-
rated for Christmas, glows in the December
evening. TOP: The University held the 58th
annual Hanging of the Greens on December
6. ABOVE: Over 125 students participated in
the presentation of the "Messiah. " RIGHT:
The Madrigal Dinner is an annual campus
Christmas event.
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Ckristmas Zraditions
Plwto by Chip Woodson
Christmas. The holiday sea-
son is a time for tradition.
Whether it be caroling with
friends and family, egg nog at
Grandma's, or simply trim-
ming the tree, each family has
its traditions of the season. So
does the University communi-
ty.
The December 6 Hanging of
the Greens in Keen Johnson's
Walnut Hall marked the 58th
annual observance of the ol-
dest continuous University
ceremony. Over one hundred
students took part in the fes-
tivities based on the old Eng-
lish tradition of decking the
halls with greenery.
The Brock Auditorium was
the site of the 53rd perfor-
mance of Handel's "Messiah."
The University Singers and
Concert Choir, accompanied
by the Symphony Orchestra,
provided 125 student musi-
cians an opportunity to partici-
pate.
The traditional spirit of the
holidays is most often reflected
in the students. Everyone can-
not wait to get home to friends
and family. Christmas lights
and miniature trees decorate
dormitory windows while an
occasional Christmas carol re-
places the top 40 music on the
radio.
Microwaved hot chocolate
and commercial Christmas
cookies are the closest thing to
a holiday feast.
Finals week adds new mean-
ing to the Christmas spirit.
For many, Santa, mistletoe,
and gifts take a temporary back
seat to the stress of a rigorous
test schedule.
Christmas to some is the un-
believable anticipation of get-
ting home for the holidays. To
others, the season is a beacon
to the end of another semester.
Regardless of what the holi-
days mean to the individual,
within one's academic life the
rich traditions of both the Uni-
versity and the season make
the few weeks prior to Christ-
mas a very special time on
campus.
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Grill Gets a Nemr L<
OPPOSITE: This student uses his lunch break
to catch up on reading. BELOW: The raised
platforms add to the grill's light atmosphere.
RIGHT: The newly remodeled grill is not only
a place to eat but can be a study area or a spot
to relax.
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A baked potato and salad
bar, an expanded deli, and a
light atmosphere combined to
make the $ 1 90,000 grill expan-
sion successful.
Originally the renovation
plans called for remodeling of
the serving area only. "Appar-
ently we came through with
such reasonable cost estimates
on those changes that the
president decided we ought to
go ahead and do the dining
area." said food service direc-
tor and renovation co-ordina-
tor Greg Hopkins.
In addition to the expanded
menu the grill's atmosphere
has improved. It was designed
by a combination of ideas from
a University interior design
class.
The color scheme is mauve
and white. Hopkins said he
liked the combination because
it is popular now and it was
close to our traditional ma-
roon. The new design also fea-
tures raised platforms, one
with a 40" stereo television,
and a bar along the windows.
The grill's classy new ap-
pearance is complemented by
its menu variety. The grill now
offers a 16-flavor ice cream
and frozen yogurt shop, a bak-
ery, a gourmet coflFee shop, and
a pizzeria.
The students have wel-
comed the improvements with
a 59 percent increase in busi-
ness. The grill also serves its
customers 60 percent more ef-
ficiently.
The lighter, more pleasant
atmosphere has provided the
students with a nice place to
eat and a relaxed study area
and socializing spot.
Photos by Jody Warner.
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How do I love thee? Let me
count the ways and let me
count them on the day for
lovers, Valentine's Day.
There's a holiday for evei-y-
one, especially for the die hard
romantics at the University.
Valentine's Day is the perfect
time to show that special some-
one how much they really
care.
sions, decisions, "Would he
like this better than that? She
said she was on a diet so candy
is out. What do I do now?!"
According to two University
students, no matter how fran-
tic the search seems to get, in
the end things have a way of
falling into place, and the gifts
are perfect.
"I had an impossible time
Flowers, cards, and candy
were delivered to evei-y dorm
on campus with a special ques-
tion, "Would you be my valen-
tine?" sent along with them.
For some students the quest
to find the perfect gift for their
valentine was a much harder
task than finding the valen-
tine.
A gift must be bought, deci-
Photo by }ody Warner
finding the right gift," said Tra-
cy Tinsley, freshman physical
education major from Roches-
ter, N.Y. "I thought about flow-
ers. I went to Hallmark. I went
to a balloon store.
"
"I didn't know what he liked
or wanted, so I took him out to
dinner," said Tinsley. "My
roommate came up with the
idea."
Tinsley said, "He chose the
place because I'm not familiar
with Lexington and didn't
know any good places to eat."
After deciding on the restau-
rant, Tinsley and valentine
Chuck Jody, senior graphic arts
major from Corbin, drove to
Lexington, but got a little lost
on the way to dinner.
"I decided to go to TGI Fri-
days," said Jody, "but I forgot
where it was, passed by it
twice, and we went to Max and
Erma's instead.
"
Tinsley said things ran much
smoother after arriving at Max
and Erma's.
"He was happy. He said it
was a sweet thing for me to do.
We had a great time, " said
Tinsley. "I just hope we're to-
gether next Valentine's Day.
"
"It was very thoughtful,"
Jody said.
Jody said his Valentine's Day
gift decision also took some
time.
"I knew for a couple of
weeks what I wanted to get
her, either a stuffed animal or
flowers," said Jody. "Since they
both cost about the same, I de-
cided to get the stuffed animal
instead of the flowers, because
she could keep the stuffed ani-
mal forever."
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OPPOSITE: Traditional long-stemmed roses and
other flowers are a popular Valentine gift with
students. LEFT: Universit> bookstore "cupids"
deliver a valentine to President Funderburk.
TOP: Balloons were the Valentine's Day gift
choice of many couples.
Photo by Rob Carr
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Diamonds might be a
girl's best friend, but gold
is a student's lifelong keep-
sake.
Whether a graduation
gift or a token from a good
friend, gold
is forever.
Cold jew-
elry is one
fashion ac-
cent that
never goes
out of style.
Although
the price of
gold fluctu-
ates, many
students in-
vest in rings,
bracelets,
earrings, chains and
watches.
Students wear gold with
everything from blue
jeans and sweat shirts to
dresses and tailored suits.
Layers of gold chains
with various charms and
multiple earrings are also
a fashion trend.
Because gold is an in-
vestment and also a good
gift students enjoy display-
ing their collections for all
to see.
Much of the gold jewel-
ry worn today is unisex be-
cause it is appealing to
both men and women.
Students even personal-
ize their gold by wearing
Greek letters, their ini-
tials and their names en-
graved or carved in the
precious alloy.
Another allure ofgold is
its versatility.
The conservative per-
son can wear one gold
chain and some small ear-
ring and look stylish while
the more daring person
might wear large dangling
gold earrings, a gold belt
and numerous gold chains
and rings.
Photos by Rob Carr
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Richmond Men
Spitomlze
Small Town
Any student walking in
downtown Richmond has seen
them. Small groups of older
men huddled beside the court-
house walls to escape the wind,
or on sunnier summer days,
lounging in the shade on the
courthouse lawn.
They sit on folding alumi-
nimi and wooden lawn chairs,
with hats in their laps and
smiles on their hices. Or they
stand, leaning on canes
swaying and gesturing with the
conversation.
These men are universal fix-
tures of small town America, a
common sight around court-
houses, city halls, and county
seats nationwide.
Practisioners of the fading
art of conversation, Rich-
Photo by Inness Asher
mond's main street philos-
ophers enact a daily practice
that dates back to a time before
mass media and the instant ex-
change of information re-
moved a portion of color from
our lives.
Those men who gather
around the square downtown
are vestiges of a time when a
trip to town filled an entire
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OPPOSITE TOP: At the first sigjis of spring
the daily gathenngs at the courthouse lesume.
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: The men share opin-
ions on e>'er\thing fiom world news to whit-
thiig. TOP: Mr. Bogey takes a break from whit-
tling. BOTTOM: Swapping stories and telling
jokes is part of the talk at the side ofthe court
house.
Photo by Rob Carr
day. Traveling into town
meant meeting neighbors rare-
ly seen, and a time to trade pro-
duce, crop tips, humor, and lo-
cal news. Talking to a neighbor
was a release from the daily ru-
ral routine.
Restrained and formal with
outsiders, they are more re-
laxed with their elite circle,
friends thev have known for
years.
Invisible to most younger
people who rush from place to
place, they silently observe
first street as the faces change
from year to year.
Long after memories of aca-
demic lite have faded, there is
security in the knowledge that
for each new face on campus,
there will be a small, quiet
Photo by Rob Carr
cluster of men downtown that
will take note of their passing
and continue their routine of
discussing the important
things: The weather, the com-
munity and the people of
Madison Countv.
Student Life 6
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GINZBERG
ENCOURAGES
KINDNESS
AND
CHARITY
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OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Mr. Ginzberg met
with members of the media before his speech.
OPPOSITE TOP: Ginzberg spoke in Brock
Auditorium as part of the Center Board lec-
ture series. LEFT: The questions for Mr. Ginz-
berg were centered around the plight of the
Jews in the Soviet Union.
Soviet dissident Alexander
Ginzberg came to Eastern Oct.
14 as part of the Center Board
lecture series.
His message to American
college students: "The Soviet
Union is an empire of evil, but
it is peopled by human be-
ings."
Ginzberg was born in Mos-
cow and has been active in the
Soviet Union human rights
movement since its beginning.
He has spent a total of 15 years
in Soviet labor camps as pun-
ishment for his human rights
activities.
Ginzberg, who is often asked
to talk about human rights in
the Soviet Union, replies.
"That is difficult . . . there is
nothing to say." He recalled
the paradox of the flags in the
Russian Revolution, which
supposedly symbolized human
rights. In reality, he said, these
do not exist.
The audience listened in-
tently to stories of Soviets in-
stilling fear in people to pre-
vent their resistance. Ginzberg
said the first targets are people
connected with religion. A
group of Soviet repression is
intellectuals and culturally ac-
tive individuals.
Ginzberg told of his early in-
volvement in the Russian hu-
man rights movement. After
studyingjournalism at the Uni-
versity of Moscow, he worked
in the Soviet press. His unhap-
piness with severe editing and
censorship left him two
choices. "I could drop my pro-
fession or become a cynic." "I
am still a journalist," he confi-
dently stated.
This discontentment led to
his fight for human rights.
Ginsberg reflected on his
years in the Soviet Union and
praised groups such as Amnes-
ty International for helping
him to escape to the West.
Ginzberg addressed the
plight of Soviet Jews by saying
that the strong organization of
American Jews could help
them improve their lives.
Photos by Chip Woodson
Sneaky Creatures
Cute, cuddly, and very rare-
ly talking back, pets are some-
times a college student's best
friend.
Even though having pets in
the dorm rooms is against Uni-
versity policy, these furry, sea-
ley, feathery critters seem to
find their way on campus.
The student owners seem to
have no problem bringing
their pets into the dorms.
The owner of Hammy, a ted-
dy bear hamster, said, "I just
carried him in his aquarium
and we took the elevator up-
stairs."
Hammy is still adjusting to
dorm life, since he's a new arri-
val at the University.
Hammy is handling the tran-
sition well, but his owner isn't.
"I can't get any sleep because
Hammy rides his little wire
wheel all night," said Hammy's
owner. "I take his wheel out of
his cage now."
Sid Viscious, the tarantula,
represents all the eight legged
University residents.
Sid's a veteran of campus
life, being a member of the
University community for ap-
proximately three months.
Being quite the celebrity, his
owner says Sid is known
throughout the dorm.
"People come in and are
more or less amazed by Sid,
"
said his owner.
Besides Sid's celebrity sta-
tus, he seems to practice magic
on the side.
"I got up one moi-ning and
he wasn't in his cage," said
Sid's owner. "I immediately
told my roommate that Sid
wasn't in the cage. Needless to
say, he came out of the bed.
"
The cock of the walk on an-
other dorm floor is Rocky the
parrot.
Rocky 's the eternal colonel
in our critter crew being a Uni-
versity resident for six months.
"Everybody likes to play
with Rocky, " said his owner.
"Sometimes when I come in
he's not here because people
take him out and play with
him.
"
Photo by Iness Asher
Although Rocky is just one of
the guys on his floor, he goes in
the closet during room inspec-
tion.
When Rocky s owner goes
home for the weekend. Rocky
vacations with his next door
neighbor on the floor, but
spring break will be a different
stoin.
"For spring break I'll prob-
Pboto by }ody Warner
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ably have to take him home to
my parents," said Rooky's own-
er.
Oscar, the 3V2 foot boa con-
strictor, wraps up the tale of
the campus critters.
Oscar is well liked by ev-
r\one, including girlfriends of
his roommates. "He's really
nice, " said the girlfriend dur-
ing a telephone interview.
"He's around my neck right
now.
'
Photo by Jody Wander
OPPOSITE TOP: Hanimy the hamster takes a
look at himself in his dorm room. OPPOSITE
BOTTOM: Rocky the parrot perches on his
owner's tape player. TOP: Oscar, the 3V2 foot
boa constrictor, hangs out in his owner's room.
.\BOVE: Sid Viscious, the tarantula, strolls
through his owner's astronomy workbook.
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Lee Greenwood Moves
University Audience
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It's 6:30 p.m. The crowd,
100 strong and casually
dressed, had already assem-
bled outside the doors of Brock
Auditorium. But, the concert
did not begin until 8 p.m.
"He's going to melt some
hearts tonight," an anxious fan
said.
Behind the building, about
15 fans waited to catch a look
at the 46-year-old country star.
Within 10 minutes, Lee
Greenwood arrived. A short,
trim man with dark thinning
hair. Greenwood seemed very
self-assured in his casual attire.
"People come to my con-
certs expecting to be moved,"
Greenwood said. "They go
away entertained."
He plays piano, guitar, bass,
banjo and saxophone. A song-
writer as well as a musician.
Greenwood composed the
song "One in a Million You,"
for Kenny Rogers which went
to number one on the country
charts worldwide.
"The next time you hear it
on the radio, remember, he
didn't write it, " Greenwood
joked.
Greenwood writes many of
the songs he sings. "It's a cre-
ative process, just like sculp-
ting or painting," he said.
He said he is inspired by his
surroundings. His touring van,
which he calls his home away
from home, complete with
Pound Puppy, was the inspira-
tion for the song "Home Away
From Home" on his debut al-
bum, "Inside Out."
As for his fan mail. Green-
wood said he gets a lot and ad-
mitted that it "makes me feel
wanted and builds my confi-
dence as a performer."
Most of his fan mail comes
from a college-aged audience.
"They're a crowd who's ex-
cited to be there," he said.
Photos by Rob Carr
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mOPPOSITE TOP: Lead guitarist, Steve Man-
dile, has played with Greenwood's band for
seven months. OPPOSITE BELOW: Green-
v^ood played to about 1,000 fans in Brock
Auditorium on October 15. ABOVE: Green-
wood puts emotion into his trade mark, "God
Bless the U.S.A. " LEFT: The audience is a big
part of Greenwood's performance as he gets
them involved in the song.
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Appealing Crates
About evei-y other college
dorm room has them.
They come in assorted col-
ors. They are square. They
have handles. Some of them
are stolen. Some of them are
bought. They are plastic milk
crates.
Students use them for every-
thing from propping up televi-
sion sets to housing text books
to holding cassette tapes;
Most students consider the
lightweight, durable, versatile
boxes irreplaceable—but so do
the milk companies.
Millions of dollars worth of
the crates are stolen each year
across the counti'y.
Management at the Winn
Dixie grocei-y store in Rich-
mond said the crates disappear
frequently from behind the
store on the Eastern By-pass.
The U.S. daii-y industry feels
as though it is being penalized
for designing the perfect box;
But most people don't con-
sider taking the crates as theft.
After all, they are left sitting
behind stores. When people
move they take boxes from gro-
cery stores. Why not milk
crates?
A spokesman for the world's
largest manufacturer of the
crates said the company has
done everything possible to
make them unappealing.
They have made the cases in
yellow with purple swirls hop-
ing the ugly combination
would deter theft.
Other manufacturers have
attempted to copy the boxes
and sell them in retail stores.
Newer, bolder and brighter
colors don't seem to beat the
excitement of piling six stu-
dents into a Volkswagen and
heading to the grocery store
for a milk crate raid.
Photos by Charlie Bolton
OPPOSITE: The use of milk crates has ex-
tended beyond dailies only. ABO\ E: The ver-
satile crates ha\e been termed the perfect box
by many of its users. LEFT: John Hawkins uti-
lizes milk crates he bought to hold his stereo
and refrigerator in his Todd Hall room.
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Classes can be tough enough
without having to struggle to
get to them.
Transportation on campus,
whether to class, downtown,
or home for the weekend
comes in varied shapes and
styles.
Skateboards, once a staple of
California culture, have
emerged on campus as a pre-
ferred mode oftravel for some.
Curbs and steps are nothing
to the more intrepid boarders,
as they jump, flip, and do
handstands across the
sidewalks and streets of the
campus.
A more conventional mode
oftransportation is the bicycle.
Requiring less ability than a
board with four wheels, this
two-wheeled wonder can be
ON Tllli: GO
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seen coasting through parking
lots and rolling up to class-
rooms.
One-wheeled wonders, uni-
cycles, have occasionally been
seen, but their numbers are
definitely low. As for as an eco-
nomical method of travel goes,
the unicycle is hard to beat.
One seat, one wheel, and
you're off!
The greatest means of trans-
portation on campus is also the
cause of one of the university's
greatest problems. Cars on
campus fill every available
parking spot, resulting in a
multitude of parking tickets
for the unwary, and, for the
most unfortunate, an empty
space where their recently
towed car had been parked.
Photo by ]ody Warner
Photo by Mike Morris
OPPOSITE TOP: Bicycles are an economical
transportation choice of many students. OP-
POSITE BOTTOM: Leonard Brown finds one
wheel more effective than two. TOP: Skate-
boards are a transportation mode as well as
entertainment. ABOVE: Bev Minard uses her
Honda motorcycle on campus.
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The students of this decade
are faced with an unprecedent-
ed issue. It is silent; it is deadly;
and it is dangerously misun-
derstood. It is AIDS.
College campuses have long
been fertile ground on which
to cultivate controversy. The
nations college students are
often the first to recognize an
issue and to confront it. These
young adults and their institu-
tions are monitored as the
pulse point of a nation and the
lifeline of a generation.
Every generation has had its
issue. From the cold war, to the
Vietnam experience, to the
flower child movement, col-
leges and university communi-
ties have faced and solved is-
sues and obstacles that rose be-
fore them.
The unicjue position of the
college student makes him or
her a prime target for the
eighties epidemic. In the years
of suspension between adole-
cense and adulthood, these
young people are making the
choices of an adult often with
the information and some-
times with the nonchalance of
a child. These actions could
make the pulse point of a na-
tion a silent monitor.
The experts say everytime
you have sex with someone > ou
are sleeping with e\er> part-
ner they ha\ e ever had. What
does this mean to a spring
break fling or a one-night
stand met in a bar? It means
what was once acceptable to
many students has the power
to eliminate a generation.
College is a time to grow, to
change, and to experience. For
many, sexual relationships are
a big part of this experience. It
is the last years of innocence
and the first of responsibility;
somewhere between the back-
scat at the drive-in and a mono-
gamous relationship. This fac-
et of the college experience is
quickly changing.
Eastern students, like their
national contemporaries, are
changing their habits. The
AIDS question remains in the
back of the mind of students.
The fear of the consequences
of casual sex has started a trend
toward monogamous relation-
ships, as well as abstinence by
choice among students. These
alternatives provide a feeling
of safety from AIDS as well as
other sexually-transmitted dis-
eases.
These trends are encourag-
ing but there are always those
who are willing to play the
odds. Homosexual males, pros-
titues, and l\ drug users are
the major target groups for the
deadly virus.
"It wont happen to me; I
only go home with people 1
know, ' is a commonly held be-
lief among college students
who don t consider themselves
as belonging in any of those
categories.
It is our future, our lives, our
decisions, and our responsibil-
itv. There are alwa>s going to
be one-night stands, and casual
sex is hardly a thing of the past.
But there is also always going
to be that threat ofAIDS loom-
ing over like a dark cloud dim-
ming the romantic moonlight.
Photo by Rob Carr
ABOVE: "Barring ab^tinence. the use of a con-
dom h the best protection against AIDS. "
I'.S. Surgeon General
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At EKU $400,000 is spent
on coal and $700,000 is spent
on gas each year to keep the
University warm.
The cost to heat one dormi-
tory for a year is $10,000.
The University goes
through $50,000 worth of light
bulbs per year. The University
electric bill is $2,075,000 an-
nually.
Paying the Dills
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Students and faculty use
281,730,173 gallons of water a
year at a cost of S450,000.
Thanks to Mr. Chad Middle-
ton, director of Physical Plant,
and Mr. Earl Baldwin, vice
president for Business Affairs
for the information on these
two pages.
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Students
Rally For
Higher
Education
when G()\. Wallace \\ ilkinson
released his Higher Education
Budget proposal, he had no idea
he was going to get marched all
over.
He wasn't literally marched
on. hut the capitol in Frankfort
was.
On Feb. 16, college students
from all across the state came to-
gether to \oice their opinion on
Wilkinson's Higher Education
proposals.
The occasion was heralded as
"a celebration ot higher educa-
tion.
"
The day started with a march
up Capitol Avenue to the steps of
the capitol building. Student pro-
testers vva\ed posters in opposi-
tion to Wilkinson's educational
package.
It was on the steps where stu-
dent listened to the opinions of all
the state uni\ersit\ student sen-
ate leaders.
Go\. V^'ilkinson said after meet-
ing with student senate presi-
dents that he "agreed with evejy-
thing they said.
"
However, he said he didn't
agree with raising taxes to sup-
port needed universit> planning.
After the march had peacefidly
subsided, Wilkinson joined sen-
ate presidents in going to the
76 Student Life
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higher education rally that was
held at Frankfort s Dungeon Civ-
ic Center.
It was at the Ci\ ic Center that
the students witnessed a multi-
tude of entertainment.
Each participating school had
some sort of part in making the
whole rally a success.
Three thousand onlookers
were entertained b> the universi-
ty show choir for 1.5 minutes of
pidsating \ocalisni.
At the end of the rally, all could
feel a sense of accomplishment.
E\ei->one played their part and
Higher Education had taken its
stand.
Gov. Wilkinson for one day
could not ignore the message of
an estimated 6,000 marchers and
3,000 rally attendants.
The university had the largest
estimated crowd attendance with
well over 400 students on hand.
OPPOSITE TOP: Marchers gather on the
steps of the capitol and released balloons dur-
ing the Higher Education Rallv in Frankfort.
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Iniversitv cheer-
leaders led the parade. ABOVE LEFT: Dem-
onstrators got their point across to state legis-
lators with picket signs. ABOVE RIGHT: A
crowd of over 6,000 students, faculty, adminis-
trators from state universities rallied in Frank-
fort on Feb. 16. LEFT: Students felt the need
to let legislators know the effects of the pro-
posed budget on their futures.
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Photo hij Sam Maples
President Seeks
To Improve University
The Lni\crsit> s ci^lith
picsidcMit, Dr. HaiiK 1 iiiulcr-
burk, spent much of the aca-
demic > ear working "to make a
good unixersity a better uni-
versity."
Communication with ke>
constitnenc) groups has been
key to the process, he said.
"\Ne ha\e worked hard to
get people in\ol\ed \xith the
L ni\ersit\. inchiding students
and their parents, faculty, staff,
aUimni and other friends. Dr.
Funderburk said, "^^e \e also
worked hard to improxe our
communication with each of
these constituency groups.
On campus. Dr. Funderburk
and his staff worked with stu-
dent leaders to maintain open
channels of communications,
with special emphasis on re-
sponding to students' needs.
Faculty and staff members
were encouraged to partici-
pate in the University's plan-
ning process, which used to de-
termine priorities in the L ni-
\ersity s future direction.
Dr. Funderburk gave special
attention to Universit> gradu-
ates, de\oting considerable
time and encrg> to reestablish-
ing alumni chapters through-
out Kentuck>. Efforts to get
alumni back on campus and in-
volved with their Alma Mater,
particularly through member-
ship on academic program ad-
\ isory boards, also recei\ed
presidential attention.
The President also was in-
strumental in recruiting mem-
bers for the expanded EKU
Foundation Board of Direc-
tors, which now includes 13
business and community lead-
ers.
"These individuals ha\e dis-
tinguished themselves in the
business world and beyond
and their leadership will en-
hance Eastern's ability to ac-
quire additional financial re-
sources from the private sec-
tor, " he said.
State funding for the Univer-
sity remained one of the most
crucial issues President Fun-
derburk faced during the
school year. Along with his
closest ad\ isers. Dr. Funder-
burk spent man> hours at the
state capitol in Frankfort, dis-
cussing the Universit> s needs
with legislators and members
of the governor's staff.
This message \xas also re-
peated to the more than 250
members of the EKU Legisla-
ti\e Network, an organization
composed of Eastern graduates
and other friends who helped
c om m u n i c a t e U n i v e r s i t >
needs to elected members of
the Kcntuckv General Assem-
bly.
"Eastern has been a school
of opportunity for thousands
of Kentuckians, and it is our
desire for this University to
continue to provide quality
educational opportunities for
all Kentuckians,' he said.
"First and foremost, we are a
teaching institution, but we
shall continue to share our re-
sources with our sen ice region
and the Commonwealth of
Kentucky thorugh our public
service programs.
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The University's First Family: SEATED: President Hanly Funderburk and granddaughter Ashley Dahl. STANDING: Mrs. Helen
Funderburk, daughter Debra Dahl, son Ken and his wife, Debbie.
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The EKU Board of Regents is
the official policy making and
statutory governing body of
the University.
The board was faced with a
variety of issues during the aca-
demic year.
In July, the ten-member gov-
erning board approved a $1.1
million reduction in the Uni-
versity's 1987-88 budget,
which has made necessaiy by a
revenue shortfall in the state.
However, more than 50
campus improvement projects
continued, which were the re-
sult of funding from revenue
bonds issued by the regents in
1986-87 or from nonrecurring
FRONT ROW: Robert J. Begley, v ice chair;
Alois M. Moore, Henr> Stratton, chair;
Bonnie Grav, faculty regent; Rodney
Gross. SECOND RO\V: Thomas Harper,
C^raig Cox, Burl Spurlock, Can' Ciillis.
Dayid Nuxz, student regent; President
Funderburk.
Vice Presidents and
Board of Regents
institutional funds.
The board also approved a
new academic honors program
for academically talented stu-
dents which will be imple-
mented during the 1988 fall se-
mester. The four-\ ear program
will feature a series of honors
seminars within the Universi-
ty's general education pro-
gram. Completion of the pro-
gram will entitle students to
graduate as "Honors Schol-
ars.
In January, the regents \ oted
unanimously to extend the
contract of President Funder-
burk through June 30, 199.3.
Board Members cited Dr.
Funderburk 's excellent leader-
ship in appro\ ing the four-> ear
extension.
Three new members joined
the board during the academic
year. Burl Spiulock of Pres-
tonsburg, Gaiy Gillis of Ver-
sailles, and John Cooper of
Lexington replaced former re-
gents John M. Keith of Cynth-
iana, Robert Warren of Lex-
ington, and Tom Harper of
Richmond, whose terms ex-
pired.
David Nusz of Lexington,
the president of the EKU Stu-
dent .Association, serves as stu-
dent regent.
!>
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The University administra-
tion is coordinated and unified
by five vice presidents. While
each \ ice president is responsi-
ble for different areas, a com-
mon thread runs through all of
the jobs—the ultimate goal of
making a good university even
better.
The vice president for Stu-
dent Affairs coordinates stu-
dent life, student services, stu-
dent development, financial
aid, and health and counseling
sei'\ices. Dr. Thomas Myers is
the \ ice president in this area.
Donald R. Feltncr, vice
president for University Rela-
tions and Development, dir-
ects the divisions of Alumni Af-
fairs, Public Information and
Development.
As \'ice president for Aca-
demic AfTairs and Research,
and dean of the faculties. Dr.
John Rowlett o\ ersees the aca-
demic community.
C.E. Baldwin, vice president
for Business Affairs, is respon-
sible for the financial affairs of
the Uni\ersity.
The Office of Administrative
Affairs is overseen by Dr. Jo-
seph Schwendeman. He super-
vises the productivity of spe-
cial programs, radio and televi-
sion and the physical plant.
Photos by Rob Curr
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TOP LEFT: Dr. John Rowlett. vice president
for Academic Affairs and Research. TOP C:EN-
TER: C'.E. Baldwin, vice president for Busi-
ness Aff^airs. TOP RIGHT: Dr. Thomas \l>ers.
\ ice president tor Student .-Vffairs. F.\R LEFT:
Dr. Donald Feltner. \ ice president for L'ni\ er-
sity Relations and De\elopment. LEFT: Dr.
Joseph Schwendeman, \ ice president hir Ad-
ministrative Aff^airs.
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PRESIDENTS
The Robert R. Martin Years
1960-1976
President Emeritus Robert
R. Martin had a vision of great-
ness for the University.
He used those words to chart
the University's course from
1960 when he gave his inaugu-
ral address.
A native of Lincoln County,
Martin served as president for
16 years with pride, fervor and
big dreams for what the Uni-
versity could become.
In his report of his first 1.5
years' tenure, Martin looked
toward the future with these
words:
"Today, Eastern Kentucky
University stands as a multi-
purpose, regional university
bearing little resemblance to
the Eastern Kentucky State
College of 1960. A majority of
our students are enrolled in
majors that were not available
on the campus 15 years ago.
Thirty percent of our total
enrollment is in two new
"practical areas " -- allied
health and law enforcement
begun after 1965.
Some 1,S63 students are en-
rolled in non-traditional, two-
year associate degree pro-
grams, reflecting the universi-
ty's responsiveness and
determination to serve in
unique and needed ways."
The University began a
growing process during the
Martin years which trans-
formed it into the fine institu-
tion it is today.
Retrospect reveals that the
65-year-old was an accurate
prophet of Eastern's future.
Martin left a distinct impres-
sion upon the university which
is evident in both internal and
external changes.
Photo by Rob Carr
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EMERITI
The J. C. Powell Years
1977-1983
J.C. Powell faithfully served
the University for 24 years.
From 1977 to 1984 he
served as president, urging the
building of strength in pro-
grams and implementing a for-
mal planning program.
"How will we remember the
administration of this soft-
spoken man, with his dry sense
of humor, who for more than
eight years was charged with
leading one of the nation's
most highly respected regional
universities? " asked Dr. John
D. Rowlett, Universitv vice-
president for academic affairs
and research.
"We will remember J.C.
Powell for his skillful and cool-
headed guidance of the institu-
tion through a period of years
when we were buffeted by dou-
ble-digit inflation, exper-
ienced what seemed to be an
endless series of budget reduc-
tions, and saw state appropri-
ations lag behind our demon-
strable needs, " said Rowlett.
Besides improving the qual-
ity of programs, Powell en-
couraged the recruitment of
superior students through the
Foundation Scholars Program.
Powell said he'd noticed a
beneficial change in students
in the 80's. He said students
are more concerned about
what they are learning.
J.C. Powell successfully
upheld the traditions of the
University while also allowing
changes to occur for the better-
ment of the student body.
Photo by Rob Carr
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"I have been fortunate
enough to work for two fine
men," said Dr. Doug Whitlock,
concerning his connections
with the office of the Universi-
ty president.
Whitlock is the executive as-
sistant to President Funder-
burk. In addition to assisting
the president, he is responsible
for overseeing the Division of
Public Safety. He calls himself
a "generalist" since his posi-
tion includes a wide range of
tasks and cannot follow a strict
job description.
Whitlock said his responsi-
bilities are wide open and his
job covers all aspects of run-
ning the University. "I try to
help people from all areas
—
from budget and finance to
academics," he said.
Whitlock did his undergrad-
uate and graduate work here at
the University. After discharge
from the U. S. Army in 1968,
he served Eastern as director
of publications and Division of
Public Information before be-
coming Dr. J. C. Powell's ex-
ecutive assistant.
Working with people is a fa-
vorite part of Dr. Whitlock's
job. His most rewarding exper-
iences are "watching the suc-
cess of scholarship recipients."
Whitlock is chairman of the
Photo by Chip Woodson
scholarship committee, a posi-
tion which allows him to fol-
low recipients' progress during
their years at Eastern and after
graduation.
Dr. Whitlock is an advocate
of liberal arts education, with a
diverse background of his own.
He has studied history and
journalism and now teaches in-
troductory' as well as advanced
basic computer programming.
Whitlock said he tries to teach
at least three hours per semes-
ter because "teaching keeps
me connected with the stu-
dents.
"
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Dean
David Gale
ALLIE
Anne Secrest
Outstanding Student
David Gale continues his
quest for quality in his fif-
teenth year as Dean of the Col-
lege of Allied Health and Nurs-
ing. Like others in the Univer-
sity's academic community, he
recognizes and promotes the
"overriding emphasis on qual-
ity of instruction."
Six programs in this college
are up for re-accreditation and
Dean Gale intends for those
programs to be re-accredited
with outstanding success.
As a result of Dean Gale
priorities, his college boasts of
high quality health field gradu-
ates that are in high demand
locally and regionally.
Occupational therapy major
Anne Secrest was chosen as the
Outstanding Student from the
College of Allied Health and
Nursing.
Secrest maintained a 3.38
GPA while sen ing as Panhel-
lenic vice president through
her membership in Kappa Del-
ta sorority.
She has participated in sev-
eral fund-raising projects for
the March of Dimes and Crip-
pled Children s Hospital. Se-
crest, a 19S7 Homecoming fi-
nalist, was also nominated for
Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities.
Secrest is the recipient of
many Greek honors and
awards, including Kappa Delta
Scholarship and Greek Lead-
er-of-the-Month.
Selecting a University with a
solid program in occupational
therapy is a major concern for
Secrest. However, she says she
hopes to have a family and be
as successful as her parents
have been.
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Kenneth Hansson entered
his thirteenth year as Dean of
the College of AppHed Arts
and Technology. He feels the
general education options in
this college are necessai'y for
students to get a broad techni-
cal background in any field of
study.
The specialization offered is
also important. He boasts, "We
have an excellent faculty,' and
they are exceptionally "willing
and able to help students in ac-
complishing their goals. " He
enjoys giving the students a
chance to apply themselves
and adds that the faculty is
vei-y supportive of this.
Mark Landon Smith was
named Outstanding Student
from the College of Applied
Arts and Technology. Smith, a
broadcasting major, had an
overall GPA of 3.9.
He sei"\ed as a Lambda Chi
Alpha member as well as a
member of Mortar Board,
Kappa Tau Alpha, and Student
Senate.
Smith was chosen president
of Alpha Epsilon Rho and was
included on the Dean's List ev-
ei-y semester. He has received
the Lexington Board of Real-
tors, University Foundation
and Lexington Junior Achieve-
ment scholarships.
"I plan to seek a job in the
news field of television or ra-
dio, 'said Smith. Eventually he
would like to continue his edu-
cation in the media area.
Dean
Kenneth Hansson
Mark Landon Smith
Outstanding Student
Dean
John Long
JefiF Perkins
Outstanding Student
John Long of the College of
Arts and Humanities served
his ninth year as Dean. When
asked what he liked best about
the University he replied,
"The wide range of opportuni-
ties and extra-curricular
events that are provided." He
is proud of the national and re-
gional recognition that the var-
ious programs in his college re-
ceive.
Dean Long's latest project is
Friends of Fine Arts, a group of
supporters of the fine arts. He
hopes this organization contin-
ues to grow. He also hopes to
make a major contribution to
the honors program the Uni-
versity plans to establish.
The Outstanding Student in
the College of Arts and Hu-
manities is JefiF Perkins, who
had a GPA of 3.S.
The English teaching major
has been active in the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and
Intcrfraternity Council. He
also sei-v ed as resident assistant
in Palmer Hall.
Perkins sei-A ed as SAE presi-
dent and attended the fraterni-
ty's national convention,
where he was honored as par-
liamentarian.
Perkins, a Phillip Mankin
English Scholarship winner
has been included in the
Dean's List and was also the re-
cipient of the Intcrfraternity
Council scholarship.
Perkins says he looks for-
ward to his future with confi-
dence gained during his under-
graduate career at the Univer-
sity.
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The 1987-88 academic year
is the second year for Dr.
Charles Falk as dean of the
College of Business. Upon
coming to the University, Dr.
Falk was most impressed with
the "positive attitude of the
faculty toward the students
and the faculty's dedication to
the task." He is proud of the
caring factor he sees between
the students and faculty of his
college.
Dr. Falk has set several goals
for himself. He wants to fill the
college's teaching vacancies
with the most capable and
qualified people in order to
further promote the good
reputation of his college. Dr.
Falk also wants to increase the
stock of microcomputers by
raising additional private
funds.
The College of Business
chose Carol Durham, an ac-
counting major, as its Out-
standing Student.
Durham was involved in
Kappa Delta Tau, a sei-A ice so-
rority, the Accounting Club,
intramural softball and volley-
ball while maintaining her .3.9
GPA.
She also served as treasiuer
of Lambda Sigma, the sopho-
more honor society, and vice
president of Sigma Tau Pi, the
business honorai^y.
Durham was a nominee for
the Truman Scholarship her
sophomore year. She recei\ed
the R.R. Richards Scholarship
Award and the EKU Women's
Scholarship.
Durham's goal is to become
a CPA and eventually to secure
a partnership in an interna-
tional accounting firm.
Dean
Charles Falk
Carol Durham
Outstanding Student
Dean
Dixon Barr
Pamela Woltenberg
Outstanding Student
Dixon Barr has ser\ed as
dean of the College of Educa-
tion for 23 years. The college
has had an excellent reputa-
tion for producing qualitx
teachers for equally as long.
Ban's love for the Uni\ ersi-
ty helps him do his job. He is
fond of the beautiful campus,
the dedicated faculty, and the
interesting students. His col-
lege has an unique asset
—
Model Laboratoiy School. Stu-
dents can directly experience
qualit> teaching either b\ ob-
serving or by participating.
Barr constantly develops
and strengthens his program.
Increasing computer literacy
among teaching students is one
of his main goals.
Pamela Sue ^^'oltenberg, a
3.85 G.P.A. elemental^ educa-
tion major, was chosen by the
College of Education as its
Outstanding Student.
Woltenberg has been includ-
ed on the Dean's List and was a
Presidential Scholar Athlete
Award \\'inner. She is a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta and
participated in intercollegiate
swimming.
Through her Greek involve-
ment, Woltenberg has been ac-
tive in many communit\ proj-
ects such as Telford Communi-
ty Center w ork and the Special
Olympics.
She has worked as a s^^im-
ming instructor and also
coached swim teams.
She plans to teach in the Cin-
cinnati area while pursuing a
master's and doctoral degree.
She said she would like to
"w ork w ith talented and gifted
children in the counseling
field."
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The three departments in
the College of Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics prepare the students
to promote better health in so-
ciety. Robert Raugh has served
as acting dean of the college
since February, 1987.
When asked what he liked
best about the University, he
said, "the campus beautiful. I
enjoy the atmosphere and the
surroundings."
His personal goal is, "learn
to practice what I preach, I
need to have a better lifestyle
and learn to relax."
As for his professional goals.
Dean Raugh said that he would
like to do the best job possible
as dean. He wants to be the
best leader and motivator.
The Outstanding Student
from the College of Health,
Physical Education, Recrea-
tion, and Athletics is Mitsue
Alice York.
The physical education ma-
jor maintained a .3.91 GPA
while being in\ olved in Lamb-
da Sigma, Mortar Board, and
Kappa Delta Tau. York was also
active in Women's Softball, Air
Force ROTC, and the Univer-
sity Trainer's Club.
York was first runner-up to
the 1986 Homecoming Queen.
Following completion of her
pre-ph>sical therapy curricu-
lum and completion of her
bachelor's degree in physical
education, York plans to con-
tinue her education.
York said she hopes "to pro-
ject a Christian example '
throughout her future endea\ -
ors.
Dean
Robert Baugh
Alice York
Outstanding Student
Dean
Truett Ricks
Adrienne Cole
Outstanding Student
With a wide range of em-
ployment opportunities after
graduating, the College of Law
Enforcement provides stu-
dents with the best education
possible in law enforcement.
According to Dr. Truett
Ricks, dean of the college since
June, 19(S.'3, "We strive for
qualitx programming, recruit-
ment, student placement and
faculty".
Dean Ricks said the best
thing about the University is,
"the freedom to do your job.
"
His personal goals are to at-
tend more workshops and
learn more about the courses
taught in the graduate pro-
gram.
His professional goals are to
improve the opportunity for
the faculty and to impro\ e the
job placement sei-\ ices for the
students. Dean Ricks also said
he would like to finish a text on
security-law prevention that
he is co-authoring.
Adrienne Cole, a psychology
and police administration dou-
ble major, was chosen as the
Outstanding Student in the
College of Law Enforcement.
While maintaining a .3.8
GPA, she participated in the
Association of Law Enforce-
ment, Student Alumni Associ-
ation, Barrister "s Club and the
Psychology Club.
She also sen ed as the secre-
tary of Psi Chi, the psychology
honorai">, historian of Mortar
Board, a senior honor society,
and secretai") of Alpha Phi Sig-
ma, the criminal justice honor-
an.
She was the outstanding ju-
nior in the Department of Po-
lice Administration and was a
Foundation/Regents Scholar.
After graduating from East-
ern, she plans to enter law
school at the Lniversity of
Louisville. She then hopes to
obtain a position with the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation.
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As Donald Batch approaches
a decade of service as dean of
the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, he is
most impressed with the facul-
ty s associations and interac-
tions with the students.
Dean Batch proudly points
out the impressive "scholarly
activities and sei'\ice efforts"
of the faculty of his college.
His major projects were the
acquisition of funds for the
pinchase of new and replace-
ment of old equipment and the
seeking of additional space for
the college.
Louis Paul Oligee, a physics
major with a .3.66 GPA, was
chosen the Outstanding Stu-
dent of the College of Natural
and Mathematical Sciences.
He participated in Mortar
Board, the senior honor soci-
ety. Kappa Mu Epsilon, the
math honorary, and Gamma
Beta Phi, an academic honor-
ai-y. He has also been a part-
time staff member as an under-
graduate lab assistant in the
Department of Physics and As-
tronomy.
He served as president of the
Physics Club and of Sigma Pi
Sigma, the physics honorary.
He was included in the Nation-
al Dean's List from 1 985 to
1987 and was chosen as the
Outstanding Student on Ele-
mentary Physics.
Oligee plans to attend gradu-
ate school and major in Aero-
nautical Engineering.
Dean
Donald Batch
Paul Oligee
Outstanding Student
Dean
Vance Wisenbaker
Ellen Strange
Outstanding Student
Vance Wisenbaker has been
dean of the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences for
one year. He is constantly try-
ing to npgrade the qnality of
the programs in his college. He
sees the qnality of the facnity
as the college s best asset.
Wisenbaker is working to es-
tablish a child and family clin-
ic for the Department of Psy-
chology. The clinic will allow
graduate ps>chology students
to get practical experience in
handling family problems.
Another of Wisenbaker's
goals is to expand the Institute
of Government, which is a ser-
vice and research facility.
Dean Wisenbaker also wants
to expand the stock of micro-
computers in the department
of government, anthropology,
sociology, and social work.
Anthropology major Bever-
ly Ellen Strange was chosen by
the College of Social and Be-
havioral Sciences as its out-
standing student.
The Alpha Gamma Delta
member has achieved a .3.9
GPA and has been in\olved in
many student activities. Ellen
was a Foundation scholar and
member of Phi Kappa Phi.
A National Dean's List schol-
ar, Strange has been a resident
assistant in Case Hall and
served in the Student Senate.
During her junior year she was
a Panhellenic delegate.
Strange hopes to continue
her education and earn a grad-
uate degree.
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Mark Smith is the Milestone
Hall of Fame Award Winner
for 1987-88. Smith was nomi-
nated for the award by the Col-
lege of Applied Arts and Tech-
nology.
The broadcasting major
from Lexington has main-
tained a 3.9 GPA while being
active in several University or-
ganizations.
Smith said he learned early
the importance of time man-
agement when he joined
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
during his first semester.
The key to his successful col-
lege career, Smith said, is "be-
ing involved in activities as
well as taking time to have a
OPPOSITE TOP: Smith finishes a paper for a
broadcast law class on the Wang word proces-
sor. OPPOSITE BELOW: Department Chair-
man Glen Kleine and Smith discuss the curric-
ulum in the Donavan Annex Lounge. TOP:
Smith shoots a close-up of playground equip-
ment for a video productions assignment.
good time"
According to Smith, this bal-
ance kept his studies from be-
coming "dry and stressful."
Balance was the catalyst for
a successful collegiate career as
well as being the reason Smith
chose broadcasting as his ma-
jor field of study.
"I've always enjoyed writing
and speaking ... so broadcast-
ing seemed a logical combina-
tion" Smith said.
Following graduation Smith
plans to work in the television
medium. Eventually, he hopes
to teach on the college level.
Photos by Rob Carr
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Excellence in Education
Photo by Ron Harrell
OPPOSITE: Dr. Motely, professor of physical
education, instructs his health class. RIGHT:
Outstanding teachers: Dr. Ursel Boyd, Diane
L. Vachon. SECOND ROW: Dr. Benjamin Ro-
buck. Dr. Paul Motely, Dr. Steven Falkenberg.
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Five proud University in-
structors were chosen to re-
ceive the Excellence in Teach-
ing Award for the academic
year, 1986-87.
Dr. Ursel Boyd, professor of
foreign languages. College of
Arts and Humanities; Diane L.
Vachon, assistant professor of
home economics. College of
Applied Arts and Technology;
Dr. Benjamin E. Robuck, asso-
ciate professor of correctional
service. College of Law En-
forcement; Dr. Paul C. Motely,
professor of physical educa-
tion. College of Health, Phys-
ical Education, Recreation and
Athletics; and Dr. Steven D.
Falkenburg, associate profes-
sor of psychology. College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
were the recipients of the high-
ly esteemed award.
To be eligible to receive the
excellence in teaching award
(ETA), a faculty member must
be on a regular contract as of
January 15 of the year in
which the award is given and
must have a faculty-load as-
signment which includes 50
percent or more teaching for
each of the immediately pre-
ceding fall and spring semes-
ters as shown by the Faculty
Load Analysis or comparable
report. First year faculty are
not eligible for the award since
they will not have taught dur-
ing the preceding spring se-
mester.
Previous award winners are
returned to the list of eligible
faculty after three full aca-
demic years.
The voting depends on stu-
dents, faculty and alumni. All
students, including part-time
students, are eligible to vote.
Each student is permitted to
vote for two teachers from a
list of all eligible faculty.
Faculty members are eligi-
ble to vote for the ETA if they
are on the list of faculty eligi-
ble to receive the award, or if
they are past recipients of the
award. Each faculty member is
allowed to vote for two col-
leagues from a Isit of all eligi-
ble facult> irrespective of de-
partment or college.
All alumni who earned asso-
ciate, baccalaurate, or gradu-
ate degrees during the preced-
ing three years are eligible to
vote. Alumni are permitted to
vote for two teachers from a
list of all eligible faculty.
A maximum of five teachers
are selected for the award.
While there used to be a re-
striction that award winners
must be from different col-
leges, this rule is no longer in
affect.
To receive the award, the
faculty member must receive
at least one vote from two of
the three voting groups—stu-
dent, faculty, and alumni.
The final decision is made by
the Alumni Selection Commit-
tee.
This is an extremely high
honor for the faculty members
to be chosen through such a
strict and selective process.
Photo by Chip Woodson
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Colleges Provide
The University takes pride
in the di\ersity of its student
bod>. The pursuit of knowl-
edge—students working with-
in their chosen colleges to
achieve excellence— is the
foundation of a university edu-
cation.
The College of Allied Health
and Nursing focuses on de-
grees pertaining to health care
and maintenance. Associate
degrees arc a\ailable in emer-
genc> medical care, medical
assisting technology, and nurs-
ing. Bachelor degrees are
available in environmental
health science, medical record
administration, occupational
therapy, and nursing.
The College of Applied Arts
and TechnologN offers various
degrees in agriculture, home
economics, industrial educa-
tion and technology, mass com-
munications, and military sci-
ence, including a four-year
Army Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps program and a two-
year Air Force ROTC pro-
gram. Aviation courses in in-
strumental and commercial
flight are also offered.
The (College of Arts and Hu-
manities concentrates on the
intellectual and expressi\e
arts. Degrees are off^ered in for-
eign languages, art, music, phi-
losophy, religion and theater.
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Organization and Opportunity
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The College of Business
strives to prepare students for
the ever-changing world of
business. The college offers the
following associate degrees:
administrative, executive, le-
gal, and medical office systems.
Bachelor's degrees are offered
in economics, accounting,
computer informations sys-
tems, finance, general business
health care administration,
real estate, and physical distri-
bution management.
The College of Education
prepares today's students to
become tomorrow's teachers.
The college offers degrees in
the following areas: communi-
cation disorders, hearing im-
paired, special education, and
elementary and secondary
education.
The purpose of the College
of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics is to
prepare students to help soci-
ety relax and be healthful. The
college offers associate degrees
in recreation and park leader-
ship and bachelor's degrees in
communication health educa-
tion, recreation and park ad-
ministration, and school
health education.
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The College of Law En-
forcement offers courses con-
cerning community service
and protection. The college
awards associate degrees in
business and industrial securi-
ty, corrections and juvenile
services, fire and safety tech-
nology, police administration,
and security and loss preven-
tion.
The College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences is con-
cerned with the studies of var-
ious sciences. Degrees are of-
fered in biology, chemistry, ge-
ology, computer science, earth
science, environmental re-
sources, fisheries manage-
ment, forensic science, math-
ematics, microbiology, phys-
ics, statistics, and wildlife
management.
The College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences focuses on
the social, political, economic
and psychological develop-
ment of mankind. The college
offers the following degrees:
anthropology, economics, ge-
ography, history, paralegal sci-
ence, political science, sociolo-
gy, psychology, and social
work.
Photos by Chip Woodson
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Staff's
Diversity
Adds to
Milestone
After two months of the fall
semester had passed, three ex-
tremely diverse individuals
were summoned to 409 Jones.
A senior journalism major
was informed that she was
needed as the newest addition
to the yearbook staff.
A sophomore English major
and another senior journalism
major were told their titles as
managing editor and photo
editor were about the change.
Kristi Spencer, Kristi Jen-
kins and Rob Carr became co-
editors of the 1987-88 Mile-
stone a little late in the year.
None of them seemed to re-
alize the magnitude of the jobs
they had accepted, but all were
anxious to see how it would all
work out.
A three-day Associated Col-
legiate Press Convention in St.
Louis gave the new staff a
chance to get to know each oth-
er before the yearbook's sec-
ond deadline rolled around.
Although the title for all
three editiors was the same, all
brought a special expertise to
the yearbook production pro-
cess.
Rob Carr, a senior journal-
ism major from Independence,
took photographs and orga-
nized photo layouts for the
book.
Carr has lived in Kentucky,
Ohio and Tennessee and has
worked for several newspapers
including The Commonwealth
— Journal in Somerset, The
Kentucky Post in Covington
and The Eastern Progress.
Carr would like to become a
freelance photographer or do
some type of newspaper work
after graduation.
Kristi Jenkins, a sophomore
English major from New Bos-
ton, Ohio, handled layout and
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design as well as writing an oc-
casional feature story.
This was Jenkins' second
year on the Milestone staff, but
her seventh year of yearbook
experience.
Jenkins said she would like
to teach high school English
after she graduates. She said
she would also like to continue
her yearbook adventures after
college.
Kristi Spencer, a senior jour-
nalism major from Ft. Wright,
is new to the yearbook staff.
She has had two summer in-
ternships at The Kentucky Post
in Covington as a general as-
signment reporter.
Spencer said she would like
to continue her career in print
journalism for a few years, but
eventually move on to broad-
cast news.
Photos by Tom Penegor
"
FAR LEFT: Kristi Spencer. MIDDLE; Kristi
Jenkins. LEFT: Rob Carr. ABOVE: The staflt
combined diver$it>' in a unified efibrt.
Ckjntributors to the 1988 Milestone:
Karen Church
Faula Collins
Phil Cox
Jackie Craiger
Delinda Douglas
Melanie Doyle
Jennifer Feldman
Susan Fragge
Christie Guth
Maura Kelly
Mike Marsee
Debbie Mollette
Lisa Newcomb
Stacey Overstreet
Inness Probizanski
Brent Risner
Sheri Sparks
Angie Thomas
Brian Wallace
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Cheerleaders
Provide Motivation
Accounting Club
FRONT ROW: Jerri Miller, Tammy Sidebottom, Lisa Napier, Tres.; Anthony
Hudson, Pres.; Darrell Brock, V.P.; Pamela Lovell, Sec; Kimberly Egher, Carol
Durham. SECOND ROW: Lisa Manuel, Melissa Marvel, Kathryn Shackleford,
Patsy Kaye Samons, Robin Allen, Donna Gondzur, Amy Wells, Dana Singleton,
Kim Shepperd, Debbie Carder. THIRD ROW: Ken Griffith, Adv.; William
Bonny, Michael Williams, David Cannon, Rip Fasoldt, Steve Hardy, Robert
Bryant, Anton Smith.
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American Marketing Association
FRONT ROW: Wanda Smith, Douglas Eshman, Pres.; Leighan McKenzie, V.P.
SECOND ROW: Julie Bau^, Sec; Eileen Clawson, Tres.; Vicki DeLong,
Teressa Renner. THIRD ROW: Karen Crutcher, Tommy McCoy, Samuel
Dingus.
OPPOSITE: The Colonel mascot is a favorite pre-
game crowd motivator. LEFT: The cheerleaders
perform in front of the student section at Hanger
Field.
College sports have re-
mained one of the most popu-
lar forms of entertainment in
America for many years. The
athletic teams provide the
show, but the cheerleaders cre-
ate that unmistakable atmo-
sphere.
The University cheerleading
squad took a more traditional
approach to cheering this sea-
son.
David Ghazi, a senior first
year cheerleader from Louis-
ville, said he felt that they
"tried to emphasize the crowd
response more than difficult
cheers and stunts."
The squad has accepted its
role as one of motivator. Mem-
bers concentrated on focusing
on the game as the show and
the crowd support as a catalyst.
The 14 members had a big
responsibility. It was up to
them to get the crowd into the
game and keep the intensity'
up. The hard work was worth-
while when they received an
enthusiastic response.
Ghazi said that his greatest
reward from cheering was
"the satisfaction of supporting
the team by cheering for them
as well as motivating the
crowd."
Art Student Association AFST
FRONT ROW: Shanda Bird, Robin Blair, Sec; Evette Gibson, Rebecca Davis,
Tres.; Marilynda Hogue, V.P. SECOND ROW: Donald Dewey, Adv.; Alfredo
Escobar, Michael Anderson, Fres.; Red, Thom Marsh.
FRONT ROW: Wendell Landis, Sec.; Chip Wilmot, Smokey, Michael Mabry,
V.P.; Robert Mahanna, Tres.; Gregory Fischwab, Fres. SECOND ROW: Rick
Bogard, David Miska, Chris Cravens, Brett Harsh. THIRD ROW: Dudley
Berthold, Jefirey Moore, Aaron Robichawt.
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It is evident the satisfaction
they gain because of the work
they put into their sport. The
cheerleaders practice three
times per week with extra
hours put in for special events.
One project that demanded
many hours of preparation was
the filming of a cheer, a side-
line chant and a fight song rou-
tine for submission the Univer-
sal Cheerleaders Association
National Competition.
Cheerleading is a year round
sport and their work is often
overlooked. The group should
be commended on the job they
do as they are not on scholar-
ships and only the cost of the
road trips and uniforms are
provided by the University.
Cheerleading has taken on
many different responsibilities
over the years but motivation
remains the top priority.
Imagine college sports with-
out cheerleaders. It would be a
whole new and less exciting
ball game.
Photos by Chip Woodson
AGC Association of Law Enforcement -
FRONT ROW: James Kilpatrick, Sec. Treas; Fred Schaefer, Pres.; Erik
Thompson. SECOND ROW: Nathan Richards, Michael Baker, Rob Robertson.
THIRD ROW: Chris Elder, James Stone, V.P.; John Castanis, V.P.; Mark Gilbert.
FRONT ROW: Mark Wickersham, Pres.; Trish Combs, V.P.; Jamie Daniels,
Beth Holbrook, Michael Barbour. SECOND ROW: Martha Biles, Kelly
Wedding, Scott Morrison, Jerry Rogers. THIRD ROW: Edward West, Mickey
Lacy, Louann Bosaw.
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LEFT: Valerie Snell and Bobby Hayes switch places for a partner stunt.
MASCOT: Mickey Kamer. FRONT ROW; Lori Estep, Valerie Snell, Stacev Adams, Angie Willis, Stephanie Thomas, Stacev English, Jacquie
Thomas. SECOND ROW: Phil Hester, David Ghazi, Bobby Hayes, Mike King, Chris Champ, Jeff Banks, Jeff Davis.
ASLP Athletic Hostesses
RONT ROW: Brenda Smith, Pres.; Michael Land, V.P.; Melissa Johnson, Sec;
e Blandford, Tres. SECOND ROW: Ron Nichols, Rodney Cossaboon, Zeke
artins. Wade Hester. THIRD ROW: Alan Hall, George Davis, Dan Endsley,
ihn Yarberry. FOXJBTH ROW: B.J. Carl, Joe Brosky, Paul Ko, James Brislin.
FRONT ROW: Paula Hudson, Martha Moran, Lisa Anderson, Kristi Hamilton,
Sec; Amy Abrams, Pres.; Kathryn Roddy, V.P.; .Angela Johnson, Karen Waits.
SECOND ROW: Kelley Dearing, Gina Adams, Jody Charleston, Christy
Hendricks, Beth Holbrook, Yvette Rice, Charlotte Tanara, Adv. THIRD ROW:
Melissa Way, Adrienne Hill, Angela Kenney, Jennifer Wagner, Michele .Archer.
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KDTs Combine Sister
hood and Service
RIGHT: KDTs hand out candy
during "Sunshine Week.
"
"I wouldn't trade KDT's for
anything in the world because
when I was young — and still
now— I love putting money in
the Salvation Army pot at
Christmas. One of my biggest
thrills and the most fun I had
during KDTs was helping out
the Salvation Army by collect-
ing at Wal-Mart," said Jill
Blair, a senior from West Ches-
ter, Ohio a member of Kappa
Barristers and CIA BSNA
Photo by Jody Warner
FRONT ROW: Michelle Jiunta, Sec; Ed Meece, Tres.; Stephanie ToUe, Sandra
Collins, Laura Larkin, Sec./Tres. SECOND ROW: Steven McCIain, V.P.; Steve
Sorg, Colin Stratton, Pres.; Melissa Bellew, Polly Myers. THIRD ROW; Janet
Patton, Adv.; Kevin Williams, Steve McBurnex, James Allen, Tim Messer.
FRONT ROW: Myra Hawkins, Donna Simpkins, Julie Dumstorf, Pres.; Lyi
Mayfield. SECOND ROW: Jenny Nienaber, Sec; Maria Conley, Mary Kemp
Rhuea Combs, Lorrie Ritchie. THIRD ROW: Julia Buchanan, Laura Mitche
Kathleen Warren, Stephanie Sanning, Annette Marchal, Tres.
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Delta Tau for four years.
Sisterhood and Service.
Those are the two elements
that combine to make Kappa
Delta Tau such a unique orga-
nization.
KDTwas formed as a service
sorority March 11, 1963 under
the guidance of 1 1 women. It
was the University's first soror-
ity and it is the only one of its
name and type in the U.S.
The biggest project that
KDT took on this year was the
campaign for Susan Morrissey,
a former University student
who suffers from a severe de-
generative muscular disease.
Morrissey was in need of im-
mediate surgery to correct a
spinal cord stimulator, which
had been surgically attached to
her spine in a 1985 operation.
The device had malfunc-
tioned and was causing a se-
vere loss of muscular control.
Under the guidance of KDT
FRONT ROW: Joanie Brown, Kim Sheppard, Tres.; Kathleen Clark, Laura Strange, Joy Garland,
Greta Cropper, Delinda Douglas, Lisa Hash, Amv Richardson, Lesley Beck, Melanie Dovle.
SECOND ROW: Mandy Miller, Sharon Shepherd, Judy Simpson, Michele Bartlett, Jill Blair,
Melissa Bowling, Sheila Prewitt, Charla Buschelman, Kim Beatt>, Susan Carl, Sandy Hawk, Jackie
Allen, Mona Dez. THIRD ROW: Jenny Bowman, Kimberly Hurd, Christ> Eastwood, Kathleen
Wilkinson, Tina White, Kim Carter, Lynn Rueve, Rhonda Price, Lisa Napier, Kathy Rasmusson,
Sandra Collins, Susan Nordmeyer. FOURTH ROW: Sandy Phelps, Michele Hess, Susan Wilson,
Sonya King, Monica Stockdale, Holly Huber, Cindy Beeler, Brett Ashcraft, Michelle D. Williams,
Michele R. Williams, Marilyn Held, Tina Lowery.
member Charla Bushchelman,
a campus-wide fund-raising
campaign was organized on
Morrissey s behalf.
Thanks to the hard work of
KDT, Mortar Board, Alpha
Gamma Delta and the College
of Law Enforcement, over
$3,600 was raised, exceeding
the $3,000 goal.
But service is not the onlv
aspect of the KDT organiza-
tion. Friendship and sister-
hood are also vei-y important
to the members.
"There's no more special gift
than to give of yourself. If we
just add a little ray of sunshine
to one person's life, then we've
accomplished what we set out
to do, " said Joanie Brown, a se-
nior from Hopkinsville.
Black Student Union Biology Club
RONT ROW: Angelina Haguely, V.P.; Wendell Lampkin, Everett Givens,
lieia Booker, Sec.; Greg Jones, Pres. SECOND ROW: Michele Bollinger,
itonia Holland, Francis Odong. THIRD ROW: Michael Elam, Adv.; Sherry
Norton, Angela Williams, Muriel Haynes.
FRONT ROW: Chris Frandsen, Chris Powers, Sec./Tres.; Chris Grimm, V.P.;
Bill Leopold, Tracy Bertram, Pres. SECOND ROW: Tim Koogler, Caroline
Crump, Rebecca Shackleferd, Douglas Grant, Lissa Judy. THIRD ROW: Dr.
Charles EHiot, Adv.; Dr. Barbara Ramey, Adv.; DeAnna Dodson, Lynda Perry,
Michelle Maggard.
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R.O.T.C.
Tradition of
Excellence
OPPOSITE: ROTC takes aim with
an M 16 rifle on the intramural fields
during a training exercise. RIGHT:
ROTC practices survival tech-
niques.
The University's Reserve Of-
ficer's Training Corps (ROTC)
program has established a tra-
dition of excellence.
Since the first class of cadets
graduated in 1940, about
1,800 commissioned 2nd Lieu-
tenants have passed from Eas-
tern's campus into various
areas of leadership and respon-
sibility in the U.S. Army.
In December 1987, the pro-
gram achieved the 2nd Region
Commander's Trophy for
training excellence, chosen
from among colleges across the
nation.
Moreover, the Army Chief
of Staff selected the Universi-
ty's program as one of the top
13 in the nation just two years
ago.
"We have some quality stu-
dents in the program," said
Major Kenneth W. Duncan,
M.S.I, chief of the program.
"Leadership is primarily that
we try to instill in them, lead-
ership and ethics."
Cadets in the program also
may have the privilege of join-
ing the Ranger Club.
Christian Student Fellowship Chosen Cats
FRONT ROW: Bob Brown, Missy Belcher, Danny McBride, Beth Hornbuckle,
Pres.; Choubert Remy, Andy Henerson, Kimberly McLoney, Clay Russell.
SECOND ROW: Joe Whitaker, Kathy Ferguson, Tammy Pearson, Samantha
Sheperd, Tracie Jackson, Ruby Scott, Neeta Aird, Sandy Hensley, Danielle Deal,
Tracy Souder, David Holland. THIRD ROW: Kimberly Davis, Robin Redwine,
Kimberly Pace, Robin Riley, Cindy Sharp, Melanie Cummins, Joe Baurett,
Angela Phillips, Traci Slayton, Kimberly Keaton, Michael Souder. FOURTH
ROW: Maryanne Bill, Sec; Myron Fisher, Lori Fritz, Stephanie Grooms, Tim
Koogler, Craig Dundon, Ando Morrow, Mike LeVsh, Evelyn Mcintosh, Lisa
Holbrook, Samuel Dingus, Beckham Eldridge, Lisa Gray, Chris O'Brien.
FRONT ROW: Kinley Sims, Martin Bradshaw, Todd Foreman, Sonya Danie
SECOND ROW: Marc Frevola, Anthony Lockhart, Pres.; Kim Billings, B
Woods.
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Eastern's 2nd Region, 3rd
Brigade Rangers took 3rd
place in the Ranger Challenge
Competition.
Graded by tactical ofiFicers,
the cadets are tested on such
subjects as physical fitness,
M-16 rifle qualification, weap-
ons assembly, rope bridge com-
mm
petition, and 10-kilometer
forced march with full packs.
The ROTC cadets have a
rugged daily schedule which
includes physical training,
leadership labs, and field train-
ing exercises.
They also hold an annual
military ball at which they
^;<:^ . >1^
wear full dress uniforms.
According to Major Duncan,
the training is geared toward
leadership.
Duncan said he feels he has
produced some good leaders
for the nation's armed forces.
Photos by Eric Caulkin
Explorers Club German Club
HONT ROW: Theodore Bangenbruch, Lynn Schaefer, Angela Phillips.
iECOND BOW: Tambra Vowels, TuUio Sawyers, Pres.; Archie Townsend,
iusan Todd, Tres. THIRD ROW: Bruce Buchanan, Eric Newsome, Tres.; Kris
ohnson
FRONTROW: Tom Bulgrin, Pres.; Sarah Ploetner, Tres.; Kathleen Kaelin, Sec.;
Stuart Keames, V.P. SECOND ROW: Eric Bergstrom, Jennifer Royalty, Sharon
Poynter, Anne Ransdell, Lynne Johnson, JefiF Shields. THIRD ROW: Michele
Clark, Brent Boyd, Hobie Skipworth, Phill Schad, John Ryan, Richard Ford,
Jennifer Marini, Greg Noble.
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Members Have Common Focus
IVCF Lad Club
FRONT ROW: Diane Renfroe, Hollv Ferguson, Frank Walls, Pres; Kathv
Wright, Karen Ball. SECOND BOW: Tammy Padgett, Toni D'Auria, Allison
Harrop, Michele Clark, Dan Adams, Jr. THIRD ROW: Claire Porter, Richard L.
Benningfield, Theresa Bryant, Bill Richmond, .Andrew Willis, Renne Grider.
FRONT ROW: Rebecca Cole, V.P.; Charlotte Gentry. SECOND ROW: Micha
McKinney, Bill Durham, Sec/Tres.; Tom Gallagher.
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The Baptist Student Union is
one of the largest and most ac-
tive organizations on campus.
The 200 member group has
a common focus—Christ.
"Everyone here is on the
same team. The environment
is very conducive to spiritual
growth, BSD President Hunter
Bates said.
The group branches off into
many different sub-groups
which include choir groups,
drama clubs, missions, enlist-
ment programs and even re-
creational teams.
The members have other in-
terests on campus, such as
Greek organizations. They do,
however, spend whatever time
they can at the BSU.
Members do not have to be
Baptist, with the exception of
the president.
Special events the BSU
members are participating in
this year include a weekend re-
treat to Radcliff, Ky. and spring
break trips to cities in North
Carolina and Alabama.
Weekly Tuesday night meet-
ings are shuffled to give a fla-
vor of variety to members.
One week there might be a
visiting choir group and the
next week the drama club
might perform a skit.
Different vi^lues and ideas
are displayed in meeting ac-
tivities.
Eugene Reffett has been a
member of the BSU for over
four years. He said the BSU is
"caring people that are open,
and aren't afraid to share their
opinions.
Photos bij Rob Carr
OPPOSITE LEFT: Jeff VanLandingham leads
The Revolution Ensemble. OPPOSITE
RIGHT: A mime performs at Tuesday evening
BSl' meeting. LEFT: Members gather at the
Baptist Student I'nion for Tuesday evening
service.
Little Colonels Dance Team EKU Judo Team
ONT ROW: Suzy Ubelhart, Tres; Becky Allgeier, Dina Lee Brown, Anne-
irie Melton. SECOND ROW: Julie Reed, Dorinda Brinson, Monica Wells,
bin Reynolds. THIRD ROW: Juran Parks, Advisor; Christy Harrington, Julie
les, Sec; NOT PICTURED: Melinda Wood, Lisa Newcomb
FRONT ROW: Sherri Myers, Cheryl Hart, Carolyn Wood, Jennifer Garcia,
Laura Spicker, Craig Hagen, Sec./Treas.; Jill Luckett, V.P.; Lisa Bakes, Pres.;
Ben Vanarsdale, Coach. SECOND ROW: Mark Vance, Andy Smeltzer, Scott
Rose, Dawn Smith, Doug Messer, Carole Davis, David Rose, Charlene
Holbrook, Nancy Johnson, Linda Trent. THIRD ROW: Charles Ward, Rhonda
Frewitt, Adam Houghton, Donnie Sweeney, Gary Liter, Shaun Stevens, Jeff
Randolph, C.J. Ko, Lyn Borders, Linda Burdick.
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RHA Acts as Liaison
OPPOSITE: President Michael Lewis opens
the meeting in the Powell Building. RIGHT:
Cindy Keels voices her opinion on a motion.
Horticulture Club NSSLHA
FRONT ROW: Kelli Holbrook, Rosemarie Helfrinch, Connie Riley, Tres.;
Owen Shackelford, V.F.; Kevin Wilson. SECOND ROW: Tom Knight, Adv.;
John Ryan, Vernon Shackelford, Jeff Dapper, DougTerrill. THIRD ROW: Kelly
Laswell, Pres.; Jeff Jones, Elgin Cottrill, Johnny Collett, Stevie Black, Adv.
FRONT ROW: Marilyn Held, Sec.; Karen Stapf, Libby Harford. SECOl
ROW: Susan Turner, Tres.; Kim Ball, Kim Stinson, Mary Ramsey. THI
ROW: Dr. Sue Mahanna-Boden, Adv.; Tina Lowery, Michelle Alexander.
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The Residence Hall Associ-
ation, which serves as a liaison
between students in campus
housing and the University ad-
ministration is one of two stu-
dent government organiza-
tions.
Through officers' retreats
and attendance at state, re-
gional, and national confer-
ences, hall government mem-
bers acquire new program-
ming ideas and ideas for
residence improvements.
The RHA is able to improve
many aspects of the Residence
Hall community by imple-
menting those ideas.
Each member of the RHA is
continually striving to make
the student living environ-
ment better.
The RHA encourages cam-
pus involvement by sponsor-
ing the annual Monster Bash
and Spring Bridal Show.
The organization also has
stickers made for each football
game to encourage spirit.
Their community involve-
ment includes the Red Cross
Blood drives and the United
Way campaign.
The Resident hall communi-
ty raised over $2,600 this year
for the United Way.
RHA has recommended
changes in the Residence Halls
which include extended open
house hours, and hall improve-
ments.
The newly formed Resident
Safetv Committee was de-
signed to improve safet> for
residents.
Several areas were stressed
during RSC's safety week in-
cluding rape prevention, theft
prevention and fire safety.
The RHA has made many
improvements in Resident
Hall life. By working together,
members said they feel any-
thing is possible.
Photos by Eric Caulkin
Recreation Club RHA
lONT ROW: Arminta MuUins, Sec.; Dawn Summerville, Tres.; Lisa White,
'.; Jennifer Wagner, Pres. SECOND ROW: Susan Wooten, Margaret Mealey,
san Nordmeyer, Richard B. Croft. THIRD ROW: Lori Benson, Todd
awford, David Baldridge, Arick McNiel. FOURTH ROW: Don George,
irion Ogden.
FRONT ROW: Lynn Whayne, Adv.; Karen Abemathy, V.P.; Michael Lewis,
Pres.; Debbie Dawson, Tres. SECOND ROW: Jenny Magrane, Cindy Keel,
Rebecca Smith, Wanda Abell, Stephanie Tolle, Jackie Bray, Heather King, Trish
Simkins, Nina Conyers. THIRD ROW: Susan Key, Brenda Coble, Faye Stone,
Steve Parsons, James Hamilton, Jim Wihebrink, Mark Hughes. FOLTRTH
ROW: Kristen Davis, Lori Welliver, Bobbie Jo Mattox.
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Senators'
Work
Rewarded With
Retreat
After a controversial elec-
tion, the University Student
Senate organization under-
went a revitalization program
under the direction of Student
Senate President David Nusz.
Nusz, a senior speech com-
munications major from Lex-
ington, said the goals set for
the senate this year were to in-
crease the number of members
and make the organization
more visible to the student
body.
Nusz said an election was
held in early February which
brought in 27 new Senators to
complete filling the senate.
Nusz said the senate solicit-
ed input from the University
students by sending out ques-
tionnaires and flyers.
Members of the senate also
went to Frankfort in February
to represent the university at a
rally for higher education.
OPPOSITE: Student senators relax and
have fun at the Kentucky Dam N'illage.
RIGHT: The tall semester hegan with a
retreat to get acquainted and make
some plans.
Spaceforce Student Alumni Association —
FRONT ROW: Renee Railey, Treas.; Susan Guthier, Christy Hendricks, Sec;
Laurie Elstone, V.P.; Joni Stephens, Pres.; Virginia Jinks, Adv. SECOND ROW:
Alana Insko, Allyson Leslie, Kim Robertson. Anne Recktenwald, Debbie Davis,
Patti Toley, Becky Allgeier, Judy Kincer. THIRD ROW: Garj Lyn Williams,
Kimberly Tipton, Jana Davis, Sammy Mills, Tina Johnson, Colleen Moran,
Phillip Sebead.
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FRONT ROW: Jill Blair, Sec./Treas.; C. Delinda Douglas, Pres.; Deb
Dawson, V.P.; SECOND ROW: Heidi Uhl, Lori Virgin, Lynne Johnson, Tarn
Arnold, Teressa Renner, Adrienne Cole. THIRD ROW: Lisa Niehaus, Meli
Riffle, Ed Meece, Bobby Hart, Lisa McGowan, Martha Kinker. FOURTH RO
Jodi England, Mike York, Danny McBride, Julie Baumann, C. Hunter Ba
Gregory Simpson, Jonda Gabbard.
'"""-"-'•""'""^^'-^^-'^^-^
In Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
proposed budget, higher edu-
cation received minimal fund-
ing.
"The problems with finan-
cial aid will hit Eastern extra
hard since around 85 percent
of the students here receive fi-
nancial aid, " he said.
Other important projects
completed this year by the sen-
ate include renovating the stu-
dent grill, organizing a Watch-
dog Committee to monitor
school issues, and setting up a
24 hour hotline for students to
call the senate on if they have
problems.
Xusz said he is pleased with
the progress of the senate this
>ear.
"We wanted this year to be a
rebuilding year, " he said.
Nusz said he feels more stu-
dents are familiar with the
goals of the senate now.
Photos by Eric Caulkin
SADA Student Association
RONT ROW: Tracy Marlowe, Beverly Girton, Meg Dorough, Treas.;
ECOND ROW: Carol Baugh, Brenda Gross, Veronica Akins, Beth Sullivan.
"HIRD ROW: Sharon Borig, Pres.; Cindy Massman, Christy Eastwood.
FRONT ROW: Stacey Lueken, Laura Larkin, Jim Acquaviva, David Nusz,
Pres.; Tricia Stewart, V.P.; Jean Lambers, Dan Harmon, Mickey Lacy. SECOND
ROW: Rebecca Cole, Lisa McBride, Carla Lindsay, Ron Nichols, Rodney
Gilstrap, Aaron Collier, Tom Bauer, Martha Moran, David Compton. THIRD
ROW: Leighan McKenzie, Judy Simpson, Lisa Hash, Tony Catalano, Jim Lally,
Eddie Baker, Kristi Huber, Polly Myers, Randall Sparks, Monice Covington,
Brad Butler. FOURTH ROW: John Coyer, McKinley Dailey, Robert McCool,
Jill Blair, Christine Zirkelbach, Alice Chadwell, Amber Morris, John Osborne,
Pat Hirsh, Mark Smith, Ellen Strange, Eric Collins, Joseph Miller.
Students Gain Safety Awareness
OPPOSITE: Karen Aberiiatliy reviews a
health awareness computer quiz in the Powell
Building. Right: Information on health ser-
vices for students was a\ailable in the Powell
Building.
SAHI SOTA
FRONT ROW: Kathy Wright, Dark Isaacs, Tyler Sutton, Angie Paul. SECOND
ROW: Lori Fitzgerald, Stephanie Deaton, Jean Andrews, Pani McGaughey.
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FRONT ROW: Jonna Hendrichs, Sec; Dan Pohlgeers, V.P.; Lisa McGowai
Pres.; Susan Cesser, Trea,s. SECOND ROW: Ed Worrell, Deanna Richte
Elaine Barnett, Lisa Niehaus, Karin Hatler, Kathy Tillman, Kathv Culve
THIRD ROW: Michele Hess, Kathy Keiris, Lynne Johnson, Heidi Uhl, Kare
Wilson, Caria Spence, Julie Duvall, Linda Whitten, Linda Browning, Juli
Cockerham, Leo Johnson, Melissa Riffle, Lori Heatherly, Darlene Hughe
Diane Whitaker, Alice Chadwell, Brenda Workman.
A college campus is like a
small community within itself.
And many students live under
the facade that their communi-
ty is absolutely safe.
Residence Hall Association
sponsored a Safety Week this
year in an attempt to inform
students ofsome of the existing
dangers.
Activities were scheduled
across campus dealing with to-
pics such as rape, theft, fire
and safe sex.
In addition to speeches and
films, a table was set up in the
Powell Building to entertain
questions from students.
Departments that aided
RHA during Safety Week in-
cluded student affairs, hous-
ing, fire safety and theatre.
A spokesman for the RHA
said the group was pleased
with its first Safety Week.
A few students may take ex-
tra precautions on campus.
Photos by Mike Morris
— Student Paralegal Association Phi Beta Lambda
'RONT ROW: Amy Darnell, Frances Allard, Melissa Cunningham, V.R;
ohnna Shearer, Pres.; Anita Denham, Treas.; NOT PICTURED: Amy Cruea,
rheresa demons. SECOND ROW: Sandra Collins, Norma Allen, BethMoffett,
Om Kincaid. THIRD ROW: Beth Knoblock, Kristin Jones, Chris Schoburg, Dr.
im MeCord, Adv.
FRONT ROW: Larry Miles, Pres.; Johnna Shearer, V.P.; Mary' Brown, V.R;
Jackie White, Sec; Steve Suttles, Treas.; Tabatha Quarles, Lisa Cheatham, Patty
Baumann, Dr. Bertee <\dkins. Adv. SECONT) ROW: Kiraberly Johnson, Paula
Hudson, Fatti Foley, Betty Southern, Ramona Pointer, Malissa Ratliff, Carrie
Barnes, Tina McKinney, Sheri Dyke. THIRD ROW: Carlyle Shearer, Amy
Crown, Darla Sayler, Richard Ford, Don Evans, Jeff Goderwis, Jason Jarrells,
Jeff DeLong, Chad Covey.
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THE EASTERN
PROGRESS:
Underestimated
Experience
OPPOSITE: Photo editor. Mike Morris at the
SAE County Fair. TOP: Keith Howard, man-
aging editor, pastes up the People Poll.
ABOVE: The dictionary is a valuable tool for
sports editor Brent Risner.
Phil Bowling, Jamie Baker, Mike Morris, Amy Caudill, Brent Risner. Lisa
Borders. Jennifer Feldman. Jackie Hinkle, Donna Pace, Tom Marsh,
Keith Howard, Mike Marsee.
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It's Thursday morning, and
the t>'pical University student
picks up this week's edition of
The Eastern Progress on his
way to class. He absorbs "Po-
lice Beat" and "People Poll," a
few other stories and a fast-
food coupon or two, and the
paper is probably discarded by
midafternoon.
The student feels he is well-
informed about what has hap-
pened on campus over the past
week. But what he doesn't
know is the tremendous
amount of time and energy
that has gone into producing
the campus newspaper.
"The amount of work we do
in such a short time is almost
unreal," said Mike Marsee, the
editor. "We have such a small
staff, so we really have to keep
moving."
"I never appreciated the
Progress until I joined the
staff," said copy editor Jackie
Hinkle. "Now that I've seen all
the long hours of hard work
put into the paper, I can appre-
ciate what we have."
Although the Progress is the
often maligned by students,
faculty and others in the uni-
versity community, Marsee
said he feels it is an important
part of the University.
"No matter how much they
talk about us, they still read the
paper on Thursday," he said.
"I think the Progress is mis-
understood by many people on
campus," Marsee said.
"They've got to realize we're
real people. We're students
with assignments and exams
and all the other problems of
students."
But Marsee said the staff
shouldn't use its student status
as an excuse. "When we make
a mistake, we can't say, 'Well
we're just students what do
you expect?'
"
But students aren't the only
ones involved with the Prog-
ress. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas, a 10-
year veteran of the Depart-
ment of Mass Communica-
tions, now sei"ves as Progress
adviser. She said she better ap-
preciates the work that goes
into the paper.
"I never knew there was that
much work involved in putting
out a weekly paper," Fraas
said. "It's been a learning and
growing experience for me as
well as the staff."
Photos by Rob Carr
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class Combines Sciences
OPPOSITK, Drs. Jdhn Mon-
rad and Dous Rfviiiilds coni-
biiu- the lespmisibilitit's iif
the chiss. RICiri: l)i. John
Moniad near', his (AM 315
presentation to non-science
niaj(ns.
ALPHA PHI SIGMA
Criminal Justice Honor Society
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Theater Honor Society
FRONT ROW: Patricia Combs, Tammy Keita, Adrienne M. Cole, Pres.;
SECOND ROW: Damon A. Fei^uson. V.P.; David Nusz, Caroline L. Atkins,
Sherri A. Rhodus. THIRD ROW: Andy Bethard, Mark Faster, Mark
WIckersham, Richard Givan, Adv. Not pictured: Kelly Wedding, Sec.
FRONT ROW: Laura Edwards, Mike Harmon, Sec; Shawn Sheton, Fa
Matthews, Pres.; Not pictured: Dwight Craft, Wes SchoflFner, V.P.; Mindy Isi
Tres.; Christie Tate, John Leenerts, Homer Tracy, Adv.
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when Drs. John Monrad
and Doug Reynolds set out to
teach a new science chiss, they
didn't know exactly what they
were creating.
What they ended up creat-
ing was CMN 315, a general
education class aimed at the
non-science major.
Both instructors wanted to
come up with a class that
would cover the basics of sci-
ence, without going into too
much detail about any one sub-
ject.
CMN .M5 combines geology,
biology and astronomy.
While many students think
of general education science
classes as dull and boring,
CMN offers insight into such
interesting topics as the big
bang theory, continental drift
and reasons for the extinction
of the dinosaurs.
Monrad covers the material
that relates to geology while
Reynolds teaches the material
that concerns the natural sci-
ence aspect.
While team teaching isn t
that common, both instructors
feel that it benefits both the
students and themselves.
Phil Bowling, a senior from
Flatwoods who took the class
in the fall semester, felt team
teaching the class was good in a
lot ot ways.
"You didn't get bored by ei-
ther instructor's lecture, " said
Bowling.
Monrad looks at team teach-
ing as a way of having someone
in the class to question your
lecture. "It s good to have
someone to keep me on my
toes,' said Monrad.
Photos by Rob Carr
DELTA OMICRON
Music Honor Society
DELTA SIGMA RHO
Communications Honorary
ONT ROW: Carol L. Collins, Jody Anne Smith, Amy Kemp, Gay Lynn Hays,
rla K. Hinkle, Joseph H. Briley, 1st V.P. SECOND ROW: Kathi Keeney,
bert Paugh, Pres.; Kimberly Pace, Kimberly Robertson, Rebecca
mtington, April Brumfield, Tina Bohannon, Sec; Jennifer Stansbury.
[IRD ROW: Martha Kittle, Robin Livezey, Tres.; Duane Crowe, 2nd V.P.;
urel Robison, Marcha Webb, Jen Starr, Joey Pittman, Elisa Poe.
FRONT ROW: William A. Brantley, Jr., Kristina Kelling, V.P.; Max B. Huss,
Adv.
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Journalists
Experience
Unique
Opportunity
A 400-level communications
class gave journalism students
the unique opportunit) to co\ -
er issues confronting the 1988
Kentuck) General Assembly
for newspapers across the
state.
The legislati\e reporting
class gave the students a pro-
fessional outlet for supei"v'ised
writing.
Each of the 1.3 students were
assigned to a newspaper. Stu-
dents wrote for such publica-
tions as the Boone Count> Re-
corder, the Larue Herald-
OPPOSITE; Attorney General Fred ((man
led an iniprornptn pi'ess conference w itli Ini-
versit> stcidcnts. KICUT: Gov. Wallace Wil-
kinson explains part ol his biiduet to JeH New-
ton, who widte loi" the lieoriietown News and
Times, tollowinu his speech to the leeislatm'e.
DELTA TAU ALPHA
Agriculture Honor Society
GAMMA BETA PHI
National Honor Society
FRONT ROW: Bonnie Sue O'Flvnn, V.P.; Mike Kuchenbrod, 2nd V.P.; Charlie
Daniell, Dr. Dwight Barkley, .Adv. SECOND ROW: John K. Ryan, Rick Hynson,
Kelly Laswell, Sec; Barry Hon, Mike Saylors, Prcs.
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FRONT ROW: Brenda Coble, Bobby Hart, Tres.; Jill Blair, Jeff Blair, Pr
Mike Hogg, \m\ Caudill, .\my Franklin. Martha Moran. SECOND RO
Melissa Galloway, Madonna Klein, Jenny Grace, Lisa Niehaus, Sandy Phel
Debbie A. Holt, Colleen Kelly Moran, Suzanne Voisard, Connie Griffis, Loua
Bosaw. THIRD ROW: Susan Weithman, Faith Matthews, Christopher Bi
Linda Whitten, .\my Winipsett, Cheryl Frasher, Becki Combs, Martina .\tki
Daria Isaacs, Angle Paul. FOl'RTH ROW: Sarah Ploetner, Kathy Gray, Chai
Coleman, Debbie Dawson, Heidi Uhl, Valerie Stocker, Theresa Ward, Mich
Clark.
News, the Richmond Register
and the Casey County News.
The journaHsm majors were
expected to establish contacts
with the legislators for their
newspaper coverage area and
write one story a week dealing
with the issues that confronted
them.
Important topics covered by
the class include sex education
in schools, a state lottery, and
Gov. Wilkinson's budget.
Dr. Elizabeth Fraas trans-
ported a van full of students
each week to the capitol to en-
courage face-to-face inter-
views between the students
and key legislators.
The class was exposed to sev-
eral aspects of its future ca-
reers including deadlines, long
hours and sometimes not get-
ting the story.
But the group had some-
thing tangible to keep from the
class. Newspaper clippings to
prove their valuable experi-
ence.
Fraas also kept copies for
herself to show to the next
EKU legislative network.
Photos by Rob Carr
KAPPA DELTA PI
Education Honorary
KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math Honor Society
lONT ROW: Dr. Glynn Creamer, Adv. Cheryl Villadsen, Lori Lutes, Sec;
lie Seherer, Tres.; Cinda Kuntz, V.P.; Carla Blevins, Pres.; Dr. Roberta C.
sndricks. Adv. SECOND ROW: Melissa Gallowayv Karen Gaines, Melissa
ock. Holly Ferguson, Stephanie Ellis, Ednina Grimes, Brenda Coble,
luvenia Douglas, Bruce Smith, Donna Jean Wheelson. THIRD ROW:
sborah Myers, Angela Arnold, Carol Townsend, Pam Newell, Nancy Gander,
leresa Meade, Melinda Duncan, Annete Carter, Debra Hickensmith, Melissa
hnson, Jennifer Lewis. FOURTH ROW: Kim Ball, Sarah Poletner, Ruth
ontgomery, Carla CoflFey, Jill Blair, Debbie Dawson, Sandra Phelps, Cindy
arp, Beth Hombuckle, Kim Gibson, Dottie Smith.
FRONT ROW: Pat Costello, Adv.; Wanda Brown, Dave Boldei-j', Tres.; Don
Steinburg, V.F.; Brenda Coble, Pres. SECOND ROW: Stephen Boggs, Judy
Mayes, Amy Witzerman. Melinda Dolen, Karri Kearns. THIRD ROW:
Beckham T. Eldridge. David Polakovs, Jennifer Wolfe, Wally Siddiqui, Bobby
Hart.
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20 Officers Protect 20,000 Individuals
The UniverisU Division of
Public Safety is a small police
department acting to protect a
small community.
Many students think of the
campus police as security
guards. But they're not.
Campus police respond to
the same types of calls as any
other police departments, said
Lt. Jeri-\ Sowers.
Fourteen police officers and
about six cadet officers re-
spond to calls for theft, domes-
tic disputes, DLT and AI occur-
rences and even loud music
complaints.
Sowers said the theft reports
are the most unnecessary. "If
students would just take basic
precautions like locking their
dorm rooms, we wouldn't have
so many calls, " he said.
Sowers said vei"\' few thefts
are done by forceable entry—
most thieves on campus simply
walk through open or un-
locked doors.
Sowers said the public safety
division is responsible for
about 20,000 people during
the dav when the faculty and
staff are on campus.
The officers have two
marked cruisers to drive, while
most cadets travel on foot.
The cadets are mostly stu-
dents who are hired through a
work study program to make
some extra money or to get
some on-the-job experience
with the department.
Sowers said the jurisdiction
of the department is any street
through, by or bordering prop-
erty owned by the University.
Photos by Jody Warner
LAMBDA SIGMA
Sophomore Honor Society
MORTAR BOARD
Senior Honorary
FRONT ROW: Cheryl Meek, Sec; Lisa Malloy, Laura Patton, Pres.; Felicia
Ross, V.P.; Mar\ Ann Read, Sonya Lewis. SECOND ROW: Stephanie Robinson,
Adrienne Cole, Sr. Adv.; Alice York, Sr. Adv.; Lisa Niehaus, Jr. Adv.; Heidi Uhl,
Jr. Adv.; Melissa Bowling, Michele Clark, Marya Crank, Sandy Sego, Lee Music.
THIRD ROW: Diana Ball, Liessel Vice, .Anne Henderson Deck, Annie Sue
Cambrel, Tom McCurry, Christopher Bird, David Bryant, Sr. .Adv.; Bobby Hart,
Jr. .Adv.; Kim Vincent Michelle Burdett, Sue Voisard, Connie Criffis.
FRONT ROW; David Childrey, Martha Kinker, Andinenne Cole, Jill Blair, V
Kevin Link, Pres.; Brenda Cole, Tres.; Karen Gaines, Sec; Melissa Callow
SECOND ROW: Alice York, Charla Buschelman, Jenny Grace, Patricia Com
Amy Witzerman, Ellen Strange, TeiTi Sweenev, Michelle .Alexander, P
Woltenberg. THIRD ROW: Beckham T. Eldridge, David Bryant, Colleen Ki
Moran, Linda Whitten, Deanna Richter, Lisa McGowan, Maryanne Bill, Ji
Baumann.
OPPOSITE RIGHT: Two campus police offi-
cers frisk a DUI suspect. OPPOSITE LEFT:
Campus security officer works at a University
basketball game.
PHI ALPHA THETA
History Honorary
PHI EPSILON KAPPA
Physical Education Honorary
RONT ROW: Janet White, Pres.; Craig Eastham, Elizabeth Crawford.
ECOND ROW: William Joseph Sariego, Guy Sanderson, Sharon Richardson,
P.; William Scott Brown. THIRD ROW: Tim Kiflmeyer, David L. HUl,
ichael D. Gordon, Bandy B. Fuller.
FRONT ROW: Brian Ebel, Tres.; Deanna Lippert, Sec; Kathleen MuiTay,
Jamieson Giefer. SECOND ROW: David Br>ant, Pres.; Holly Heitzman, Kim
Roddy, Chailene Haydon. THIRD ROW: Rich Walker, Denise Doming, Sudan
Dayton, Hal Holmes, Adv.
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Computer Usage Expands
OPPOSITE: C:nmpiitcis are a\ail-
able to all students i)ii the main floor
of the C:rabbe Librai"). RIGHT: To-
niorrou \ teachers use toda\ s tech-
noloj;> to cle\elop theii- skills.
Computers are the \va\ e of
the future, and the University
is catching the \va\e.
The e \ t e n s i \ e campus
computer network is being
used by students of e\ery
major, not just computer
science.
S>stem network manager,
Melvin Alcorn, said he sees
more and more non-
traditional computer users
sitting at terminals.
Students taking courses like
health and even biological
sciences are expected to
complete exercises on the
campus mini computers
located in the library, the
Combs Building, and in
\arious dormitories.
But classes aren't the onh
incentive for students to want
to learn their wa% around the
PHI MU ALPHA
Music Honorary
PHI SIGMA
Biology Honorary
FRONT ROW: John Leslie Frantis. Oa\ id Alexander, C:hri> Querr\, Richard
Crosby. Adv.; SEC:OM3 ROW: Dan Duncan, Ad\.: Scott Tomiison, V.P; Steve
Cox, Gres Robinson, Tom Mueller. THIRD ROW: jefl' \anlandin(;ham, Tres.;
Randy Crawford, Da\ id C:hrisnion. Dan Bisig. Pres.; Jefl Byrd. KOI RTII ROW:
Tim Hart, Sec; tMiarles Reineken, CMiris Sinionsen, Neil Jackson, Walter
Cilliam.
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FRONT ROW: Scott Stephens, Pres.; Dr. Barbara Ramev, Adv.; Chris Crowdi
X.F. SECOND ROW: Chuck Hutchins, Terreny Xavier, David E. McChesm
Tom Gallagher.
keyboard. Campus computers
are also being used for
personal purposes like
creating resumes and writing
master's theses.
Alcorn said one no longer
has to be a programmer to
utilize computers.
"There is a need for
computer literacy. " he said.
Everyone should be familiar
with how they work.
Because computers have
become so popular, it is
sometimes difficult to find an
open terminal.
Students are required to sign
up to use the computers in the
Combs Building and many get
up early to catch a seat at the
terminals in the dorms each
morning.
Photos Inj Chip Woodson
PHI UPSILON OMICRON
Home Economics Honorary
PI OMEGA PI
Business Education Honorai-y
RONT ROW: Laura Mortara, Sheila Prewitt, Treas.; Brenda Gross, Pres.
ECOND ROW: Susan Leisge, Julie Pecoraw, Charlotte Sebastian, Veronica
kins, V.R THIRD ROW: Sharon Boi-g, Michelle Martini, Shawnna Webster,
:hrist)' Eastwood.
FRONT ROW: Lisa Godby, V.R; Gary Wiseman, Pres. SECOND ROW:
Melanie Doyle, Dr. Janna Vice, Adv.; Steve Grove, Tres. THIRD ROW: Dr.
Myrena Jennings, Adv.; Donna C. Williams, Sec; Jeanette Davidson.
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Students Gain Experience Through
OPPOSITE: Nursing major Michelle Warn-
dorfOf I'nion practices drawing solution in a
hypodermic needle. BKl.OW: A nursing ma-
jor practices giving shots in a dummy arm to
watch the results.
PSI CHI
Nursing students at the Uni-
versity sa> one of the most en-
joyable aspects of cHnicals is
witnessing the birth of a new-
born bab>.
Other tasks that are not so
enjoyable for the students in-
clude bathing patients and
emptying bedpans.
But the pros must outweigh
the eons because over 800 stu-
dents in the College of Allied
Health and Nursing complete
clinicals each semester.
Nursing majors comprise the
majoritv of those students.
The College of Allied Health
and Nursing boasts an enroll-
ment of 1,000.
Clinicals are one part of the
Photo bij Chip Woodsoit
SIGMA PHI SIGMA
Psychology Honorary Physics Honorai'y
FRONT ROW: Debra Holt, Pres.; Maura Kellv V.P.; .\drienne Cole, Sec:
SECOND ROW: Scott Cordon, Treas.; Connie Mason, Dawna East. THFRD
ROW: William H. Watkins, .Adv.; Jerilyn Havward, David Wiekersham.
FRONT ROW: Tammv Hooper, Sec; Robert Engelhart, Treas.; SECONI
ROW: .Alan Ewing, V.P.; Paul Oligee, Pres.
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Clinicals
academics necessan- to receive
a degree from the college.
Students participate in clini-
cals their sophomore > ear.
Some go one da> a week for
eight hours while others go
two da\ s a week for tour hours,
depending on the instructor.
Clinicals allow the students
to get hands-on experience and
a look at what their future jobs
will be like.
Many nursing majors decide
upon a preferred field to spe-
cialize in during clinicals also.
Fields the students gain ex-
posure to include obstetrics,
pediatrics, geriatrics, home
health care and psychiatric
nursing.
SIGMA TAU DELTA
English Honorai-y
Photo bii Rob Carr
SIGMA TAU PI
Business Honorai*v
RONT ROW: Robin Riley, Melissa Bellew, Pres.; Sandy Moore, Sec./Tieas.:
mes Adams. SECOND ROW: Barbara Gehert. Chris Propp. Kimberly
eaten. Colleen Kelly Moran, V.P.; Lori Gregorson, Angela Phillips. THIRD
OW: Dr. Robert E. Burkhart, Adv.; G. Hunter Bates, Ginger McDaniel, Tricia
. Davis, Dr. Dorothy Sutton, Adv.
FRONT ROW: Samuel Dingus, Kimberly Davis, Donna C. Williams. Cynthia
Cash, Lesha Singleton, Marianne Bill, Kristv Nolan, Anton N. Smith, Melissa
Mann. Debbie Carder. SECOND ROW: Fred Engle, Ad^.•, Delia Eddy,
Kimberly Ward, Carolyn Hannah, Sherrie Lamkin, Martina .\tkins, Sheri
Dvke, Kimberlv Egner, Mitzi Jordan. Melissa Bowling, Melanie Doyle, Douglas
Eshman. THIRD ROW: Kim Shepperd, Treas.; Carol Durham, V.P.; Julie
Baugh, Fres.; Jud>' Simpson, Sec; Wanda Daugherty.
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International
OPPOSITE TOP: Charles Hclmuth poses in
front of Miguelangelo's David in Rome. OP-
POSITE BOTTOM: KIES students rest from
sight seeing in Rome. TOP: \ iew of Rome.
ABOVE: KIES students pose with Charles
Helmuth in Rome.
Who wants to go to classes
during the summer? Even
worse, who wants to live with
their professors while they're
taking those classes?
For art students going to Ita-
ly this summer with University
art professor Charles Helmuth
and other faculty members in-
volved in the Kentucky Insti-
tute for European Studies,
these questions are answered
with an exuberant "me, and
when do we go."
Helmuth said KIES students
study abroad for five weeks in
either Austria, France, Spain,
Germany, or Italy. After the
five week study period, the stu-
dent is free to travel through-
out Europe using the student
Eurail Youth pass, an extensive
European train system.
Since the student's round-
trip plane ticket is valid for
three months, the students
may see the sights of Europe
for nearly two months, Hel-
muth said.
While studying abroad, stu-
dents may live with European
families or in small hotels
which house, not only the stu-
dents, but also the professors.
"When you live with stu-
dents, you get more involved
with them," Helmuth said.
"You have breakfast with
them. You have dinner with
them.
"
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Experience
Helmuth has been traveling
abroad with KIES students
since 1979.
"I taught in the Austrian
program first, said Hehnuth.
"I taught there three or four
summers, but then I was asked
to develop a program in Italy."
Helmuth said he started
teaching in Ital> for KIES be-
cause they wanted to start a
program focused on art and
they knew he loved the coun-
ti'y.
"The Italian program is fo-
cused more on art histor>', stu-
dio art and some Italian lan-
guage, but language isn't the
primal'^' objective," said Hel-
muth.
Forty art students from
around the counti-y will study
in Florence, Italy with profes-
sors from six state universities.
Helmuth said the same prob-
lems pop up every summer.
"Some people don't have ac-
cess to their Big Macs and oth-
ers get home sick,' Helmuth
said.
Praising the program for not
only its quality of education,
but also the exposure students
get from traveling abroad, Hel-
muth said, "It's a different ex-
perience to make you think
about what you are and what
you are doing."
Photos by Betsy Kurzinger
JH^
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The Association of Fire Sci-
ence Technicians strives to
spread the fire sen ices creed:
To preserve life, protect prop-
erty and to promote safety.
The A.F.S.T. is a professional
organization for students ma-
joring in fire and safety engi-
neering technology and relat-
ed fields such as security and
loss pi'evention, forensic sci-
ence, emergenc> medical care
and environmental health sci-
ence.
The members attend work-
shops, conferences and compe-
titions on topics like industrial
risk management, fire protec-
tion engineering, fire and ar-
son investigation, and emer-
gency medical services.
The A.F.S.T. has various
public education and public
relations projects ranging
from providing first aid ser-
vices for Special Olympics to
fire extinguisher training for
dormitory resident assistants.
The group also plans fire
safety programs targeted at lo-
cal elementai-y students.
The members of the associ-
ation spend many hours of
their time promoting the Uni-
versity's fire and safety pro-
gram which is ranked the third
Photo by Rob Carr
best one of its kind in the Unit-
ed States.
The A.F.S.T., along with the
fire program at the university
is continuously growing.
The fire program has recent-
ly been given approval by the
Board of Regents to build a
new fire and safety laboratory
on Mall Drive which should be
completed by fall 1988.
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AFST
has serious goals
OPPOSITE: The Iniversih's fire and safet>'
program is among the best program in the
countn.. LEFT: The department schedules
mock disasters to give the students realistic
experiences. BELOW: Senior fire and safety
engineering major, Jon Gift, takes a break
from the drill.
Photo by Rob Can-
Photo by Jody Warner
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Dairy
Operated
Like Family
Business
Not many students know
that campus land acquainted
with touchdowns and field
goals used to be land for graz-
ing and dairy herding.
The Stateland Dairy moved
from the spot where Hanger
Field is today.
Agriculture majors and
farm employees at Stateland
know many trivial tidbits
about their dairy that can be
attributed to intense pride.
The dairy is ranked in the
top 20 of its kind in the coun-
try as well as boosting state-
of-the-art equipment.
"I think that says quite a lot
for the agricultural program
here," said Dale Rothwell,
farm manager.
Rothwell is no longer a stu-
dent, but he is a University
graduate.
Many students come to the
University seeking an agricul-
tural education and use it as a
tool for everything from farm
work to farm management.
In any event the student is
given a unique chance to re-
ceive hands-on technical ex-
perience while learning the-
ories in the classroom.
The dairy is operated just
like a typical American dairy
farm.
The cows are milked twice
daily, forage is raised there to
feed them and calves are
raised there.
Agriculture students note
that every cow at the farm
can be traced back to the
original five cows.
"It may sound silly, but
they're like a big family to
me, Rothwell said.
The cows are even given
names like Angel, Vickie,
Marcy and Punkin.
Like a regular dairy farm,
Stateland seeks to return a
profit.
Milk from the farm is sent
to London, Ky. where it is
processed and then sold un-
der the "Flavor-Rich" label.
Photos by Chip Woodson
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TOP LEFT: The Stateland Dair> is located
across the Eastern Bv-Pass near the Perkins
Building. TOP RIGHT: Students review a
dair\ anal>'zing machine that computes the
amount of milk produced daily. LEFT: Stu-
dent puts milkers on one of the cows.
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December Graduates Honored
TOP: Dr. David Gale, dean
of the college of Allied
Health and Nursing, pre-
sents diplomas to his gradu-
ates. BOTTOM: Gradu-
ation is an important mile-
stone to be shared with
family. OPPOSITE: Design
major (Clarence C^laypoole
and Ron Isaacs discuss the
College of Arts and Human-
ities' ceremony in the lobby
of the Foster Building.
Photo by Chip Woodson
Photo by Marie Mitchell
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In the past, students at the
University strived to graduate
in the spring in order to par-
ticipate in the elaborate cere-
mony.
But this year December
graduates were honored with
ceremonies and receptions for
each of the nine colleges.
Previously, December
graduates assembled together
in the Keen Johnson Building
with no separation of the col-
leges.
College deans said the new
method is definitely an im-
provement.
Many deans had heard com-
plaints of overcrowding at the
traditional ceremonies. Many
students simply did not attend
to avoid the hassle.
"I think many students felt it
wasn't sufficient, and I tend to
agree, " said Dr. Dixon A. Barr,
Dean of the College of Educa-
tion.
Dr. John Rowlett, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs,
asked respective deans to han-
Photo by Marie Mitchell
die graduation ceremonies for
their own colleges this year.
"I think we've enhanced
what they've been doing be-
fore, " Rowlett said.
The ceremonies were for-
mal and degree candidates
wore the traditional caps and
gowns.
Some colleges gave special
honors at the ceremonies that
were held in buildings across
campus.
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OPPOSITE: Hanger Field was the sight of
Spring Commencement. RIGHT: Elizabeth
Sidwell waves to her family and friends during
Commencement. BELOW: Steve Lincoln
scans the full crowd for his parents.
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Pride, relief and anxiety are
as much a part of graduation as
diplomas, tears, and mortar
boards. The University con-
ferred 1,222 degrees during
the 80th spring commence-
ment exercises at Hanger Field
on May 9.
Donald R. Disney, a mem-
ber of the University's Founda-
tion Board of Directors, was
the featured speaker. Disney
attended the University in
1962-1963 and sei-\es as chair-
man of the board of United
Medical Corporation, Orlan-
do.
Traditional summer com-
mencement in the Van Pern-
sen Amphitheatre was held
July 20. The speaker was 1954
University graduate Robert
Morgan, president of Cincin-
nati Financial Corporation.
More than 430 degrees were
presented to the candidates.
The graduates" college ca-
reer ended much as it began
—
pride of accomplishment, re-
lief of an ending, and anxiety
toward a beginning.
Photos by Rob Carr
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Fi\oto 1)1/ Riili Carr'
TOP: Chi-O, Beth Ann Mauney, blows a
ping-pong ball across Palmer Field at the
Sigma Chi Derby. ABOVE: SAEs relax
after the County Fair Whopper Eating
Contest. LEFT: Candlelight ceremony in
the Ravine is a major rush function for
Eastern sororities.
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A Group
Acting
As One
Photo by Rob Carr
A quest for sisterhood or
brotherhood, a yearning to be
accepted, and a need to make a
diflFerence.
These are some of the rea-
sons a student may choose to
join a campus fraternity or so-
rority.
From the rush functions to
philanthropy science projects.
"going Greek"
work toward a
means hard
common goal
by a group acting as one.
Those who have been fol-
lowers suddenly become lead-
ers as presidents, pledge class
trainers, rush chairmen and
even members of Panhellenic
and the Interfraternity Coun-
cil.
But being Greek is not all ac-
tivities and functions.
Fraternities and sororities
stress meaningful goals such as
academic achievement and
personal development.
Through Greek involve-
ment, lifetime bonds of friend-
ship are formed and cherished
memories are created.
[)Ae«AZ»nKA» KA0»XAE»KA«XX*OM«XN»nBO«Sn«XQ»
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Unity between black and
white Greek organizations is
an age old problem on campus.
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity is
looking to change that prob-
lem with their secret weapon,
Billy Fleming.
Fleming, a junior police ad-
ministration major from
Letcher, is the first white
member of the black fraterni-
ty-
"White fraternities find it
easier to communicate with
Billy," said Steve Singleton,
Sigma president.
Singleton said he thinks the
barrier between black and
white fraternities is caused by
fundamental differences be-
tween their concepts of a fra-
ternity.
David Townsend, a Sigma,
said diflFerences also arise as
the result of fraternit>' rush
programs.
"Their rush program is more
informational and ours is more
pledging," Townsend said.
Phi Beta Sigma supports a
"family feeling" within the
Greek system.
Zeta Phi Beta sorority, Sig-
ma Sweethearts, Sigma
Squires and the Wiz Club are
all affiliates of Phi Beta Sigma.
All five of the groups don blue
and white as their colors.
Townsend said the "blue and
white family" does things to
AKA-Ben«AAn»KA.A0n«AXA*ArA*OKT*Aie«OAe-AZ
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Greek System
Breaks Racial
Barriers
OPPOSITE: Billy Fleming is the first white
member of Phi Beta Sigma. LEFT; The "white
shadow" lives in O'Donnel Hall with his fra-
ternity brothers.
gether as well as participating
in Greek functions.
The group participated in
the Delta Zeta Frat Man's Clas-
sic, the Tau Kappa Epsilon Bas-
ketball Tournament and al-
most every intramural sport
this year.
"We'd like to invite a white
fraternity to step with us," Sin-
gleton said.
"We're willing to meet every
Greek organization halfway. "
Fleming, otherwise known
as "the white shadow" said he
would feel a personal benefit
from bringing unity between
all Greeks on campus.
Photos by Rob Carr
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Panhellenic
The Panhellenic and Inter-
fraternity Council provide a
link between the University's
Greek organizations.
Each fraternity has two dele-
gates to the IPC, and the Pan-
hellenic features one represen-
tative to the council from each
sorority. The initiated mem-
bers are elected or appointed
within their fraternity or so-
rority depending on the indi-
vidual group's guidelines.
FRONT ROW: KrisU Nolan. Anne Secrcst. \.P.; Bridget Hornung, Pies.; Kelley Curtin, \.P.; Leighan Mckenzie. SECOND ROW: Irish
Friedman, C;hris Propp, Leslie Dunham, Beth Helfrick, Lisa Napier, Tracev LafiFerty, Karen Rennet. THIRD ROW: Michelle Smith,
Christina Warnke, Eli/aheth Suter, Tracev Fisher, Nycoe .\dams, De.\nna Downing, Michelle Bollinger.
AKA*Ben«AAn«KA*AOn»AXA-ArA«OKT«AXQ*OAe*AZ
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The organizations are de-
signed to exchange informa-
tion and ideas among EKU fra-
ternities and sororites. The
IFC and Panhellenic are to
provide a communication net-
work and work to create and
maintain fraternal spirit at the
University. The organizations
also serve as a limited govern-
ing body within the Greek sys-
tem.
Intrafraternity
Council
FRONT ROW: Todd Sloan, David Ibwnsend. Billy Kleniniing. Ashley Keith, Sec; Russ Owens. \.P.; Tim Murphy, Pies.; Michael Bakei. Tres. SECOND
ROW: Mike Hall, Adam Roush, Steve Silvers, Doug Schuerman, Steve Kitts, Scott Kerr. Robb Lee, Daniel Waits. THIRD ROW: John Tapp. Prenell
Mitchell, Othello Bell, David Laughlin, Kent Lewis, \ incent Jones, Pat Hirsh, David Nusz, Chris Howard.
AE • KA • XX • OM • IN • HBO • in • XQ • TKE • OX • Q^O • KA^ •
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Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
was founded nationally at
Howard University in 1908.
The EKU chapter was estab-
lished in 1971.
Chapter philanthropies in-
clude the National Negro Col-
lege Fund, United Way and
Sickle Cell Anemia.
Members participate in
many a variety of service pro-
jects, including the Blood Mo-
bile, a minority Homecoming
dance, and food baskets for the
needy.
The AKAs are striving for
academic achievement as a
gi-oup. They also stress service
to mankind.
Sorority colors are pink and
green, the flower is the rose
and the jewel is the pearl.
FRONT ROW: Shero Morton, V.P.; Marilyn Johnson, Pres.; Arlena McCutchen, Sec. SECOND ROW: DeAnna Dow ning, Jennifer Dishman, Michelle
Bollinger, Treas.; Edye Robinson.
KA.IX.OM»SN.nBO.in*XQ.TKE«eX*KA^»Q^0C • ZOB
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Delta Sigma Theta sorority
was founded nationally in
1913 and established on cam-
pus in 1970.
The sorority's motto is "In-
telligence is the Torch of Wis-
dom."
The group dedicates its' pro-
ceeds from the annual Delta
Week to its philanathropy, the
United Negro College Fund.
Deltas are constantly striv-
ing for academic excellence
and to improving group rela-
tions between other Greeks
and non-Greeks organizations.
Members have participated in
the Lambda Chi Alpha Water-
melon Bust, the Sigma Chi
Derby and the Theta Chi
Quarters Contest.
Delta colors are crimson and
cream and the chapter's sym-
bol is the elephant.
DELTA
SIGMA
THETA
FRONT ROW: Nycoe Adams, V.R; Terri Jones, Pres.; Alecia Owens. Sec. SECOND ROW: Carvella Holmes. Bonnie Davis, Sec; Renata Goodloe, Lisa
Booker, Treas.
r
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OPPOSITE: Betas plan their winning strategy
at the Greek fest. BELOW: Phi Beta Theta
sold roses to raise money for their philanthro-
py-
Beta Theta Pi fraternity has
been on campus since 1971.
The fraternity's philanthro-
py is the American Cancer So-
ciety.
Betas are known for their
sporting events. They sponsor
a Beta Football Tournament
each year for campus Greeks.
They also hold a basketball
tournament for national Beta
chapters. As many as 20 teams
have competed in the yearly
event.
The group is concerned
about the Greek system run-
ning smoothly as a whole.
Therefore, they will strive to
support the system.
Beta colors are pink and
blue. The chapter's mascot is
the dragon. Betas own a house
on Hill Dale Avenue in Rich-
mond. Dale Rothwell is chap-
ter advisor.
Photo by Eric Caulkin
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PI
Photo by Charlie Bolto
FRONT ROW: Dennis Reft, Dennis Hensley. Robb Lee, Treas.; Scott Kerr, Pres.; Michael Thompson, V.P.; Michael Combs, Tom Linebach. SECOND
ROW: JefiF Combs, Brian Braden, Max Myers, Jack Scriber, Bob Bryant, Brian Dowdell, Christopher Kaminski, Grant Tharp, Mark Comelison, Sec.
THIRD ROW: Antonio Smith, Micah Meeker, Jim Kittila, Philip Drees, Douglas Morgan, Tim Egan, Chuck Marksburg, Terry Drakeford, Bret King.
IKA- KAe*XAE«KA.XX.<DM«XN-nBO*i:n.XQ«TKE*eX
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OPPOSITE: This ADPi wants to know what to
expect with the egg drop. RIGHT: Tug-of-War
is a favorite at the SAE Count> Fair. BELOW:
ADPis show sisterhood in supporting their
team at the SAE County Fair.
Alpha Delta Pi sorority is
looking to increase enthusiasm
among members and partici-
pation in chapter activities.
The group is involved in
community service, raking
leaves for the elderly and host-
ing spring cleaning sessions at
the Ronald McDonald House,
which is the sorority's philan-
thropy.
ADPi has sponsored a vari-
ety of campus charitable
events like the teeter toter
marathon and the ADPi Carni-
val.
Group awards include supe-
riority in service, most im-
proved scholarship award and
highest total chapter scholar-
ship award.
The group is advised by Deb-
bie Sweet.
Photos by Rob Carr
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FRONT ROW: Tricia O'Daniel, Tina Pfaehler, Jill Schroering, Jena Howard. Patti Booten, Leslie Dunham, Stacey Seaton, Treas.; Michelle Martini, V.P.;
Julie Duvall, Pres.; Susie Glass, V.P.; Tonya Spencer, Sec; Sandy Meade, Martha Chandler, Tonya Rose, Laura Hayes. Linda Goodlett. SECOND ROW:
Debbie Houser, Kim Cassim, Julie Hoffmeister, Michelle Neclerio. Jennifer Jenkins, Sherrie Witt, Kelley Curtin, Lisa Watkins, Tina Atkinson, Cyndi
Due, Tracy Wainscott, Cathy Damico. Julie Robinson, Karen Blanchet, Peggy Murphy, Dawn Croxton, Sherry Jackson, Theresa Butterhoff. THIRD
ROW: Pamela Bass, Sec; Cathy Stringer, Donna Stratton, Beck-y Fischer, Maureen Murphy, Paula Wagner, Courtney Smith, Kristy Nolan. Denise
Doming, Sherri Burton, Rena Shultz, Wendy Bruce, Maribeth McBride, Julie Lingle, Stephanie Stratman. FOURTH ROW: Meredith Allen, Jami Arden,
Renee Marquette, Leigh Mifflin, Shari Simpson, Shannon Finn, Julie Latham, Stacy Chandler.
>M-XN»r[BO«Xn«XQ»TKE»eX*KA4^*£2TX«ZOB»OBX«AK
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OPPOSITE: After the Tug-of-War this K.\
jumps rope at the SAE Countv Fair. RIGHT:
KA runs along Lancaster Avenue during the
Greek Race. BELOW: K.\s gather at Powell
Plaza during the Greek Fest.
Photo by Charlie Bolton Photo by Charlie Bolton
The Kappa Alpha fraternity
was founded on campus in
1969.
Members of the Kappa Al-
pha Order strive to conduct
themselves as gentlemen at all
times and to represent the
Greek system in the best way
possible.
Kappa Alphas are active in
numerous campus projects, in-
cluding Old South Week and
the publication of Greek tele-
phone books.
The group's philanthropy is
Muscular Dystrophy. Mem-
bers have also worked at Pattie
A. Clay Hospital and served as
Grand Marshals at the Madi-
son County Christmas Parade.
The fraternity flower is the
red rose.
^•Q^FX • ZOB-OBZ*AKA-Ben«AAn*KA*AOn»AXA»ArA«0
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Photo by Rob Carr
FRONT ROW: Shannon Cornett, Trevor Stine. Treas.; Matt Huddleston, V.P.; Douglas Schuerman, Pres.; Mark Ford. Michael Baker, Jefirey Myers,
Jeffrey Newton. SECOND ROW: Bobby Wiley, Peter Foreman. Troy McCracken. Oregon, Dee, Shaun 0'Br>an. Steve Silvers. Donnie Satterley. Terry
Goodin, Dan Mullaney THIRD ROW: Jeffrey O'Dell. Michael McLawe, Steve Sanders. Scott Kretzschunae. Jeff Hoagland, Matt Evans. James Madden,
Richard Hecht, Paul Taylor, Doug Phillips, Eric Sharp. Ben Rohan. FOURTH ROW: Tim Gray. Tom Welch. Brian Ritch. Eric Hughes. Benjamin Nigh,
Thomas Johnson, Todd Castle, Rob Schlosser, Wayne Miller, Timothy Kinsky, John Esust, Mike Bundy.
T»AX0«OAe»AZ»nKA • KAe«XAE»KA«XX-OM»XN«nBO
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Alpha Omicron Pi sorority is
the newest sorority on campus,
and the largest.
AOPi has chosen Arthritis
research as its philanthropy.
Members visit nursing homes
and send canned goods to Rich-
mond's needy families.
AOPi awards include a third
place in the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon County Fair, and a third
place in the Lambda Chi Alpha
Watermelon Bust.
AOPi will focus efforts dur-
ing the coming years to main-
tain its large membership and
remaining a strong member of
the Greek community.
^
P/ioto hy Eric Caulkin
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OPPOSITE: BELOW: AOPis enjov their first
Sigma Chi Derby. OPPOSITE: ABO\ E: SAE
County Fair trophy goes to this proud AOPi.
LEFT: Alpha Omicron Pi pledges to partici-
pate in a candle lighting ceremony in the Ra-
vine.
ALPHA
OMICRON
PI
Photo by Chip Woodson
FRONT ROW; Missy Runyon, Deborah Bower, Sally Allen, Sec; Melissa Wheeler, Rhonda Rush, Kim Carson, \.P; Pam Watson, Pres.; Beth Whitfield,
V.P.; Michel Watts, Johnda Justice, Sec; Debbie Hiler, Treas.; Elayne Davis, Michelle Smith. SECOND ROW: Deborah Hoying, Janet McGeorge, Melissa
Pagel, Emily Williams, Angela Vilinskis, Kristin Ross, Lora Satterly, Janet Humphrey, Stephanie Domanko, Susan Key, Sherri Rice, Lori Buckels, Sally
Hill, Melissa King, Mandy Layman, Juwanna Chambers, Deanna Hansford, Michele Humpich, .\nne Hutchinson, Julie Smead, Tammy .\rnold. THIRD
ROW: Karen Miller, Sheri Singer, Martha Moran, Kelley Dearing, .\leisha Milich, Stephanie Parker, Frazann Duncan, Le.\nn Stauffer. Lissa Bright,
Christy .Altman, Ann Back-with, Suzanne Schilling, Kelly Goode, Stephanie Gray, Karen Bentley, Kerry Wright, Tammy Schalfke, Joy Waller, Patty
Marsh. FOLTfTH ROW: Kim Green, Beth Harris, Karen Weyhing, Karen Tiemey, Juliane Moon, Jennifer Feldman, Tracy Thomason, Tina Partin,
Marianne Cahill, Julie Canahl, Julie Burks, Ten Woolum, Wendy Taylor, Jennifer Rolf, Cheryl Strock, Melissa Carroll, Sherri Turner, Delia Eddy,
Jennifer Turek, Darla Saylor.
en»AAn«KA*AOn-AXA»ArA.OKT-Ai:0«OAe»AZ« hka .
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Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni-
ty was colonized ten years ago.
The group is famous on cam-
pus for it's yearly Watermelon
Bust, a favorite among frater-
nities and sororities.
Lambda Chi Alpha has no
set philanthropy; however, the
group supports foster children
and parks and recreation in
Richmond.
The fraternity strives to ex-
cel in academics and other
Greek activities. The chapter
has a national award for being
among the top 10 percent of
Lambda Chi chapters with re-
gard to academic achievement.
The group emphasizes com-
munity service projects. The
annual haunted forest made
more money than any other
Greek fund raiser last year.
OPPOSITE: Lambda Chis participate in the
Dress-the-Jockey Relay during Greek Fest.
RIGHT: Lambda Chi's John Scannell partici-
pates in the SAE County Fair egg toss.
Photo by Rob Carr
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CHI
ALPHA
Photo by Charlie Bolton
FRONT ROW: Dan Harmon, Mike McGhee, Logan Speer, Treas.; Thomas Rauer, V.P.; David Nusz, Pres.; Kevin Link, Sec; David Skinner, Mark Smith,
Gary Eldin, Michael Wooldridge. SECOND ROW: Jeff Moore, Jeff Goderwis, Thomas Higgins, Rrad Rutler. Douglas Atchison, Mark McGhee, Robert
Leurant, Paul Pence, Chris Howard, Pat Hirsch, David Atcher, Doug Dearing. THIRD ROW: Buddy Hume, Scott Holdsworth, D.J. Bores, Keith Link,
Kenneth Clark, Gregory Simpson, Charles McDonald, Michael Dupont, Joseph X'eeneman, Daniel Waits, S.C. Bennion, Tony Turpin. Matt Biggs, Matt
Welas. FOITRTH ROW: Mike Fortkamp, Jeff Haake, Greg Tate, Don Evans, Samus McLaughlin, Brad Beelm. Joe Miller, Eddie Baker, Kane Flanary,
Charlie McDermott, Stephen Smith, Steve Taylor, Wayne .\dams, David Miska.
X«KA^-Q^FX*ZOB*<I>BX»AKA-Ben»AAn«KA«AOn*AXA»i
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OPPOSITE: This Alpha Gam concentrates on
the race. ABOVE: Chi-O Games provide fun
for the Alpha Gam sisters.
Alpha Gamma Delta's mas-
cot is a familiar sight on cam-
pus: the squirrel.
The sorority's goal is to be-
come more involved in com-
munity service projects and
national philanthropy dona-
tions.
Alpha Gam service projects
include selling maroon and
white balloons for charity and
Photo by Chip Woodson
having parties at the local
nursing homes.
Sorority members won first
place this year in Lambda
Chi's Watermelon Bust. They
also sponsored the winning
candidate for homecoming
queen.
Alpha Gam's jewel is the
pearl and their flowers are red
and buflF roses.
ZOB«a)BS»AKA*Ben»AAn«KA»AOn»AXA*ArA.OKT*AXG
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GAMMA
DELTA
Photo by Charlie Bolton
FRONT ROW: Kimberly Rail, Karle Teeple, Gail Hutchison, Kristen Schilder, Laurie Wilson. \.P.; Michelle Warndorf, Pres.; Colleen Gallagher, V.P.;
Susan SantaCruz, Heth Helfrick, Mar\ Turner, Sec; Stacie Richard. SECOND ROW: Kell Hell Woodruff. Laura Larkin. Treas.; Gina Wells, Sec; Ellen
Strange, P.J. Smithson, Stephane Schildmeyer, Tonya Mann, Leigh .\nn Greer, Deidre Rausch. Rebecca Cole, Sandy Haste. THIRD ROW: Chrissy
Barber, Julie Platner, Michelle Davis, Brenda Drake, Tracey Fisher, .\ngie Wallace, Lisa Wells, Lana Prater, Jodi Karem, Renee Kinzer. FOURTH ROW:
Lesley Turner, Kim Burchett, DeReatha Veach, Corrie Hemness, .\my Brown, Gina Meihaus, Kristen Durst, Teresa Babbitt, Cathy Drake, Laura Loran,
Melissa Walker, Susan Creech.
>Ae«AZ«nKA • KAe*XAE*KA»XX.OM-XN*IlBO«i:n.XQ
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Phi Kappa Tau fraternity is
seeking to continue public re-
lations goals and focus on in-
ternal and external excellence.
The group was established at
the university in 1982. The
fraternity's philanthropy is the
Children's Heart Foundation.
They have sponsored both
an Oktoberfest celebration
and a Phi Kappa Tau Car Show
to raise funds for charity.
Campus awards include first
place at the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon County Fair and first place
at the Delta Zeta Frat Man
Classic.
Photo by Eric Caulkin
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OPPOSITE BELOW: Phi Taus come away
with a trophv at the SAE Counts Fair. OPPO-
SITE ABO\E: Phi Taus Celebrate Tug-ofWar
performance. LEFT: Jumping rope is harder
than it looks for this Phi Tau.
PHI
KAPPA
TAU
photo by Rob Carr
FRONT ROW: Bruce Williams, Dar\i Regenauer, Mason Howell, Sec; Calvin Haughaboo, Treas.; Todd Sloan. Pres.; Mark Roberts, V.P.; Jody Rhude,
Adam Roush, Brian Smith. SECOND ROW: Jim Wihebrink, Joseph Michalek. Taylor Erickson, Charles Bishop, Dan Drake, Steve Leahy, Dave Magee,
Todd Sills, Steve Sherman, Kevin Logsch. THIRD ROW: Curtis Tucker. Jason Woodward, Chris Jennings, David Eckhart, Matthew Stephens, Scott
Krueger, Colin Cobum, Mark Weis, Scott Smith, Dan Clark. FOURTH ROW: Daniel Jenkins, Timothy Smith, V'alen Hoy, Scott Morris, Lionel Long,
Mark Casey, Keith Wallace. '
;Ae«SAE«KA*i:X«OM«XN»nBO*Xn«XQ*TKE-eX. AKA-
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ZETA
PHI
BETA
Zeta Phi Beta sorority was
founded at the university in
1982.
The sorority's colors, blue
and white, stand for steadfast-
ness, and loyalty. The organi-
zation's objectives are finer
womanhood, sisterly love,
scholastic achievement and
service.
Their national philanthropy
is the "Stork's Nest," an oi^ani-
zation that helps unwed moth-
ers.
Local service projects in-
clude the Lizzie Miller Schol-
arship, United Way and the
Kentucky Foothills Founda-
tion.
Zeta Phi Beta also sponsors
an annual project each year to
support public awareness of
their goal, finer womanhood.
The group's long term goals
include increasing member-
ship.
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FRONT ROW: Monice Covington, V.P.; Anna Smith, Pres. SECOND ROW: Lisa Ogburn, Jacqueline Combs, Sec./Treas.; Betty Goodwin,
V.P.
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The Phi Beta Sigma fraterni-
ty was founded nationally on
January 9, 1914 at Howard
University. It was founded on
campus in 1977.
Their motto is "culture for
service, service for humanity."
That motto is symbolic of their
philanthropies: the Mark An-
thony Scholarship Fund, com-
munity food drives and service
to local churches.
The Sigmas sponsor a num-
ber of activities on campus in-
cluding a calendar girl pag-
eant, step shows, the Little Sis-
ter Olympics and Sigma Fest.
The Sigmas have been step
show champions for three
years.
A future goal of the group is
to sponsor a child overseas.
Mike Flam is the Sigma ad-
viser.
PHI
BETA
SIGMA
FRONT ROW: Vincent Irvin, Michael Cadore, Steven Singleton, Pres.; Michael Elam, Adv. SECOND ROW: Robert Andrews, Xavier Smith, Myron
Guyton, Walter Munday. THIRD ROW: Jeffrey Covington, Allan George, Charles Davis, Wayne Pointer, Billy Fleming, David Townsend. FOURTH
ROW: Timothy Cairo, Vincent Scott, Aaron Jones, David Lacey, Emery Lee.
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Phi Delta Theta fraternity
was founded on campus in
1669.
The Phi Delta philanthropy
is A.L.S. or Lou Gerhig's dis-
ease.
In support of their philan-
thropy, the Phi Delts spon-
sored a golf tournament last
year.
They also hold an annual
Softball tournament in the
spring. But the group is not
only interested in sifrbWs'.''
Members have the highest
grade point average among fra-
ternities.
Awards include a Founder's
Trophy, a Gold Star, and an
All-Sports trophy.
The group's adviser. Dr.
Ralph J. Thompson, was
named outstanding chapter ad-
viser last year.
Photos by Chip Woodson
ABOVE: Rush Week is a busv time for the Phi
Delts and their rushes. OPPOSITE: Phi Delta
Theta brothers answer questions about the or-
ganization during a rush function.
TKE • ex • KA^ • Q^^ • ZOB«OBZ»AKA*Ben«Mff«]OL^Or
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PHI
DELTA
THETA
FRONT ROW: Robert Tillman, Tern. Sellers, Treas.; Don Griffin, \.P.; Keith Kleine, Pres.: Don Pohlgeers, Sec: Kevin Boneta, Christopher Nordloh,
Christopher Melton. SECOND RO\V: Christopher Champ, Kenneth Osborne. Dar>l Thompson. Mickey French. Craig Parris. THIRD ROW: Frank
Ramsdell, Jeff Falk, Chris Johnson, Mike Berger, David Harris, Matt Comwell, Deron Thompson.
FOURTH ROW: Paul Hester, Tim Murphy, Scott Cooney, Drew Squires, Jeff Brown, Shayne Handy, Tim Woodcox, Todd Platner.
AXA»ArA«OKT«AXe*OAe*AZ«nKA • KAO-XAE-KA-XX*
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The Delta Zeta sorority has
been on campus since 1982.
The sorority sponsors the
Frat Man's classic each year in
support of Gallaudet College,
the only college for speech and
hearing impaired.
Members participate in nu-
merous campus activities, in-
cluding the Phi Kappa Tau Ok-
toberfest in which the group
took third place.
The Delta Zeta colors are
pink and green and their sym-
bol is the turtle.
Lynn Whayne serves as so-
rority adviser.
The group's goal is to stay as
close as possible in sisterhood
and maintain the highest
grades possible with the sup-
port of their sisters.
XX»OM.IN*nBa>
Photos by Rob Carr
OPPOSITE: DZs give tug-of-war a try at the
SAE County Fair. RIGHT: The waiting is the
hardest part for this DZ in the County Fair egg
drop. BELOW: DZ cheers on her team during
the egg toss at the Sigma Chi Games.
• i:n*XQ*TKE.eX.KA^*Q^^* ZOB
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DELTA
ZETA
FKONT ROW: Cheryl Vanderpool, Dawn Williams, Lisa Mouser, Trish Triedman, Sue Mustar, Felicia Ross, Treas.; Mary Brennan, Sec; Cindy Massman,
Pres.; Ann Bashore, V.R; Stefanie Seigla, V.P.; Dena Korzeniewski, Sec; Debbie Powell, Kimberly Wilson, Sheny Minnich, Laura Longest, Regina Cox.
SECOND ROW: Maresa Smith, Mary Beth Duell, Liah Barnes, Shelly Carmack, Laurie Walker, Steahanie Waller, Tonya Lewis, Christy Hendricks, Amy
Catthaar, Rebecca Harris, Andrea Lambert, Becky Redfield, Kim Doolin, Karyn Blankenship, Suzanne Seigla, Nikki VanHoose. THIRD ROW: Ann
Blackhurst, Micki Cann, Denine Kremer, Kim Bischoff, Christine Pond, Laurel Orlovsky, Lora Batts, Marsha Lafferty, Malia Johnson, Fina Fiambri,
Vickie Gividen, Tina Clemens, Sereva Ratchford, Jeanne Gastright, Mary Laver, Debbie Wells, Chrissy Cantrell. FOURTH ROW: Julie Barker,
Kimberly Day, Beth McNutt, Laura Stephens, Tanya West, Rita Holtzelan, Stephanie Lee, Chris Propp. NOT PICTURED: Kristen Bailey, Julie Shulte.
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The Theta Chi fraternity
was founded on campus in
1971.
Their philanthropies are
Richmond Head Start and
Kenwood House.
Theta Chis were chosen
most improved chapter of
1986-1987.
Future goals include becom-
ing a greater force on campus.
Members have participated in
a local clean-up project in the
city of Richmond and spon-
sored a week long Dribble-A-
Thon.
The Theta Chi flower is a
militai-y red carnation.
Photos by Charlie Bolton
OPPOSITE: This Theta Chi tosses horseshoes
at the Greek Fest. ABO\'E: Theta Chis pre-
pare for the next Greek Fest event.
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THETA
CHI
FRONT ROW: Martha Moran, Beth Harris, Donna Callahan, Lonnie Dennis, Treas.; Mike Hall, Michael Graese. Pres.; Michael Gray, Sec; Joe Isaacs,
Shelly Carmack, Muffet Wright, Annett Binder. SECOND ROW: Heidi Compton, Susie Williams, Janet McGeorge, J.R. Warner,Ches Wheeler, Carl
Simpson, Alan Burkhardt, Steven Colvin, Darrell Brock, Erie Welenken, Christy Hendricks. THIRD ROW: Pam Thomas, Julie Jury, Mike Ciolek,
Michael Fletcher, Daniel Phillips, Steven .\rave, Howard Bastin, Darin Hart, Craig Croddock, Margaret Ciolek, Sandy Marsh. FOURTH ROW: Ernest
Sammons, Paul Preston, Brian Haney, Jeffrey Richardson, Kenneth .Mattingly, Matthew Brown, Tony Poland, Greg Carman, Missy Runyon, Michelle
Smith. NOT PICTURED: John Tapp, Tim Furhmann, Marc Fitzsimmens, Marty Buell, Donnie Dennis, Robert .Mercke, Greg Rhinehart, Dale
Steinmetz.
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OPPOSITE: Pi Kappa Alphas spend the after-
noon playing football. ABOVE: Pi Kappa Al-
pha relaxes after the SAE county fair.
Photo by Eric Catdki/i
The Pikes participated in
many of the Greek activities as
well as working for the benefit
of their community through
service projects.
The organization was found-
ed on March 1, 1868, and fea-
tures the fire truck as its sym-
bol.
Pi Kappa Alpha sponsored a
dream girl calendar culminat-
ing a busy year.
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FRONT ROW: Scott Shanklin, Stevie Osborne, Johnny Callebs, Tres.; Rust> Strait, V.P.; Julie Lohre, Todd Stai. Pres.; Todd Butler, Sec; Mike Kinder,
Rene La\'erto, George Soberer, Robert Walters. SECOND ROW: Kim Barber, Karen Young, Brian Lindsay, Bob Richardson. Bart Osborne, Mike
Lawson, Todd Mayhom, Keith Nicholson. Carl Mefford, Jack Brewer. Denver Mays. Mike Morris, Clifford Rust. Julie Hoffmeister. Laura Hayes. THIRD
ROW: Stephanie Parker, Lani Noel, Jeffrey Pack, Anthony Combs. Scott Raskin. Dan Thornburv. James Lew is. Stanley Cole. Ed Kelly. Daniel Osborne.
Paul Phelps, Matt Woolfolk, Lisa .\nderson, Melissa Eads. FOURTH ROW: Donya Noel. Rachel Ray. Paula Wagner.
AE»KA«EX-OM«XN*nBO*Xn*XQ*TKE«eX«Q^O*KA^*
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Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
has been pn campus for fifteen
years.
The group keeps busy with
community sei'vice projects
and philanthropy work.
Members have participated
in Students Against Multiple
Sclerosis (SAMS), "Dust to
Dawn" for United Way, a San-
ta Claus pancake breakfast for
Richmond children and nu-
merous other events.
Group awards include a na-
tional scholarship award and
designation as a Triple AAA
Chapter.
Shirley Deane is the soror-
ity's adviser.
OPPOSITE: Thetas gather on the Powell Pla-
za steps during the Signia Chi Derby. ABOVE:
Thetas show their spirit in unusual ways.
RIGHT: Kim Ward and Charlotte Cose take a
break in the action of the Sigma Chi Derby
festivities.
Photo by Rob Carr
Photo by Rob Carr
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Photo by Jody Warner
FRONT ROW: Evelyn Bowman, Jacqueline Thomas, Marie Goodman, Tenia Gordon, Chellie Creamer, TiBany Patrick, Pam Wise, V.P.; Bridget
Homung, \'.P.; Amy Edmons, Lisa Clifford, V.P.; Jill Schmidt, Terri Sweeney, Lisa Henson, Amy Gross, Beth Chapman, Amy Abrams, Cheri Hoff.
SECOND BOW: Ellen Baxter, Megan Sanders, Michele Davidson, Lisa Major, Michelle Jiunta, Garnetta Bale, Heather Maier, Kim Thomas, Vicky
White, Muffet Wright, Lynn Cetrulo, Marilyn Hicks, Diane Green, Tina Peruzzi, Krista Wesselman, Julie Hanshell, Sec; Pam Woltenberg. THIRD
ROW: Martha Ramsey, Amy Maupin, Joni Miles, Deanna Wright, Debi Mann, Charlotte Highfill. Leo Oates, Kelli Humkey, Nancy Robinson, Katv
McFall, Michelle Elliott, Debra Eagle, Tarena Sloan, Natalie Balyeat, Angela Parker. FOURTH ROW: Karen Monello, Margaret Ciolek, Charlotte Gose,
|
Debbie Gregory, Clare Brown, Gerri Duvall, Leigh Ann Miller, Melissa Matthews, Vickie Thompson, Judy Tanin, Shea McGregor, Dana Calvert, I
Barbara Elligton, Anne Henderson Deck, Debora Woltenberg, Jan Nickell.
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Sigma Nu fraternity was
founded at the university in
1970.
The group's philanthropy is
Shriner's Hospital for Crip-
pled Children.
Sigma Nu participates in
many community projects in-
cluding a ball run to More-
head, a Red Glove Revue for
Hospice of Madison County,
and a Little Red Wagon Derby
for Richmond Telford Com-
munity Center.
The Sigma Nu goal is to
"rush quality men who can
make a difference for the fra-
ternity. Eastern, and their
community."
Herb Vescio and Jim Clark
are advisers to the group. Fra-
ternity colors are black, gold
and white. Symbols are the
sword, bible and rock.
FRONT ROW: Laura Faugh, Carrie Collier, Jim Vaught, Samuel Lvnch, Ron Sarver, Scott Fike, Treas.; Cassie Hendricks, Sherri Lewter, Michelle
Gadberry. SECOND ROW: Pat Hatfield, Drew White. Tom Atkin, Allen Bozarth, Alexander Brosky, Brian Cantrall. THIRD ROW: James Fletcher,
Mark Spencer, Jimmy Young. Tony Smith, Byron Followell, Chuck Crain, Tom Monarch. FOl'BTH ROW: John Susco. Brad Thrasher, John DeYoung, Ed
Nicholson, Terry Rawlins, Sam Mills. N'ictor Harris. John Suter. Kenneth Porter.
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity has been on campus since
1973.
The SAEs chose Cystic Fi-
brosis as their philanthropy.
The fraternity sponsors the
SAE County Fair every year in
support of that philanthrophy.
The SAE's main concern is
alcohol awareness. They con-
duct an Alcohol Awareness
Program for the campus and
local communities and help
those who have alcohol prob-
lems.
The goal of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon is to improve interfrater-
nal relations.
SAE colors are purple and
gold. Their symbol is the lion.
SIGMA
ALPHA
EPSILON
FRONT ROW: Walter Simpson, Steve Raugh, Timothy Gentn,, Duran Hall, Ashley Keith, V.P.; Denise Doming, Clio, Jeff Perkins, Pres.; Steve Kitts, V.P.;
Tyler Payne, Treas.; Mark Lockwood, Thad Judy, George Skellie. SECOND ROW: John Bell, Ron Sickmeier, Tim Miller, Marc Schildmeyer, Jeffrey
Eisner, Kenny Karl, Kevin Simpson, Dell Moore, Vic Gregorv. THIRD ROW: Tom Kiser, Doug Grant, Keith Barrett, Kevin Jones, Michael Raymond,
Jack Taylor, Steve Suttles, Ben Robinson, Mick-y Taylor, Matthew Tyson, Eric Edwards, Joseph Helton. FOURTH ROW: John Conrad, Dave Gilpin,
Shawn Ershell, Alan Goodman, Ernie Barrv, Bob Lemker, David Laughlin, Trev Webster, Charles Brandt, Andrew Jones, Brad Williams. NOT
PICTTTIED: Michael Curtis.
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Kappa Delta sorority has
been on campus since 1968.
The sorority received the most
improved chapter award last
year.
The KD's philanthropy is
prevention of child abuse.
Members also help out at a
crippled children's hospital.
KD service projects include
aid to the March of Dimes.
The sorority tries to keep ac-
tive with all Greek campus ac-
tivities, including the EKU
alumni phonothon. Members
also help out with cross-culture
receptions.
The group's awards have in-
cluded a membership quota-
/total award and a Panhellenic
Honorable Mention.
The KDs are working to
keep their sisterhood strong
from within.
Photo by Rob Carr
OPPOSITE: These DKs enjoy activities at the
ASE County Fair. RIGHT: KD picks marbles
out of a baby pool at the Sigma Chi Games.
.ABOVE: The egg toss is a S.\E County Fair
favorite.
Photo by Rob Carr
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Photo by Eric Caulkin
FRONT ROW: Kim Eubank, Leanne Fitzhugh, Christine Wamke, Polly Myers, Karen Rice, Susan Ebert, Sec; Kristi Huber, Pres.; Linda Robinette, \'.P.;
Paula Damron, Treas.; Tricia Stewart, Reth Hivens, Missy Castle, Kay Quandt, Leighan McKenzie. SECOND ROW: Tina Hollback, Elizabeth Suter,
Annie Secrest, Kris Kersey, Cyndi Lindon, Denise Asher, Kim McCoy, Lee Ann Napier, Susan Steele, Shannon Ray, Alice Wilberding, Michele Archer,
Alice Sparks, Gina Palmer. THIRD ROW: Christy Rogers, Cindy Layne, \eronica Hensley, Robin Wickline, Stacy English, Lynn Schaefer, Sharon Davis,
Lisa Estes, Freda Anderson, Paula Cook, Julie Faddis, Linda Freeman, Dina Greenwell, Angela Stacy, Cynthia Haygood. FOURTH ROW: Michelle
Wray, Jennifer Wilcox, Julie Webb, Kelley Walton, Sabrina Rurgett, Kathry n Ansted, Cindy Waggoner, Ann Wirth, Jolanthe Zelling, Paige Slawter, Katie
Wrinkles, Marybeth Beckman, Ann Marie Cook, Missy Estes, Stephanie Thorpe, Jennifer Sparks.
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Phi Mu sorority was founded
nationally in 1852. The cam-
pus group's philanthropy is
Project Hope.
The sorority's service pro-
jects include a Phi Mu "joy
cart" at Pattie A. Clay Hospital
and helping underprivileged
children at the Telford Center.
Members participated in the
Sigma Chi Derby, Lambda Chi
Watermelon Bust and Beta
Football.
The Phi Mu colors are rose
and white. The sorority sym-
bol is the lion, and the flower is
the pink carnation.
Photos by Rob Carr
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OPPOSITE: Sigma Chi Games egg toss re-
quires a soft touch. LEFT: Phi Mu tries to beat
the clock getting marbles out of the Sigma Chi
baby pool.
PHI
MU
FRONT ROW: Mary Irvine, V.P.; Karen Howser, \'.P.; Paula Parker, Karen Criss, Pres.; Karin Breine, Sec; Julie Stuard, Treas.; Donna Wiederhold, Sec;
Eileen Barkel. SECOND ROW: Shannon Randolph, Michelle Bailey, Francie Simpson, Gala Trent. Krisie Simpson, Jamie Daniels, Tammie Sloan, Pam |
Moran. THIRD ROW: Talitha Barbian, Sanddy .Albrinck, Shana Polsgrove, Ginny Alter, Shellie Steele, Laura Clayton, Jenny Powell. FOURTH ROW: f
Phyllis Janeway, Shawnna Webster, Jill Przygocki, Tamafa Tur, Jennifer Best. .
KA- KAB-ZAE-KA^XX-OM^XN-XlBO^Xn^Xn^TKE^eX*
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The Sigma Chi fraternity
was founded on campus in
1970.
The fraternity's philanthro-
py is the Cleo Wallace Center,
a child and adolescent psychi-
atric treatment facility in
Colorado.
Chapter service projects in-
clude the Cardinal Hill Easter
Seal Telethon.
The Sigma Chis also sponsor
an E.K.U. U.K. all-star basket-
ball game to benefit the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.
The group is focusing on
scholastics, too: the chapter
captured the most improved
scholastics award for last year.
Chuck Maggard is adviser to
the fraternity.
OPPOSITE: Sigma Chis post their signs at the
Powell Plaza. RIGHT: Sigma Chis play tag at
the games they host annually during the fall.
.--"'«v ;>^-
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photo by Eru Cuidkin
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Photo by Charlie Bolton
FRONT ROW: Zeke Martins, Russell Owens, Chris Michelsen, Treas.; David Call, V.P.; Martha Chandler, Barn. Lewis, Pres.; Lawrence Wetherby. Sec;
Teal Nally, Russell Young. SECOND ROW: Charlotte Highfill, Lauren Slone, Michael Mangeot. Todd Melton. Rodney .\ldridge, John Pallo, Ir^vin
Fletcher, .\lan Loyd, Brian Halloran, Bill Bell, Lisa Shepard. THIRD ROW: Stacey Seaton. Dandy Hopkins, Thomas Miller. .\ndy Plummer. Eric
McArtor, Denny Badger, A\ Poon, David Glenn, Rob Ellis, Sandy Meade, Paula Cook. FOl'RTH ROW: Paual Schulz. Tina Holback. Keith Hamilton. j
Doug Hartling, Mickey Kamer, Matthew Hackathorn, Scott Montgomery, Randy Sweat, Russell Ramine, Jena Howard, Renee Goodman, Jansey Sharp. |
:A^-Q^FX«ZOB«a)BX.AKA.Ben*AAn«KA*AOn*AXA*ArA
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Pi Beta Phi sorority has both
a national and a local philan-
thropy.
The sorority helps the Tel-
ford Center locally and assists
a settlement school in Tennes-
see as a national charitable
project.
Chapter service projects in-
clude pumpkin sales and col-
lecting Campbell Soup labels.
Pi Beta Phi received the
most improved small chapter
award last year. The group's
spring pledge class had the
highest grade point average for
pledges.
Pi Beta Phi also won best
Homecoming float with Theta
Chi fraternity.
OPPOSITE: Pi Beta Phi member look for hats
during the Sigma Chi Derby. RIGHT: Tricycle
racing is part of the C:hi-()lympics events.
Photo by Chip Woodson
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Photo by Jody Warner
FRONT ROW; Shawn Bowman, Karen Bennett, Linda Dagen, Treas.; Sara Church, V.P.; DeAnna Wiegandt, Pres.; Jill Lefevre, V.P.; Tiffany Leonhardt,
Dandy Hopkins, Missy LeRoy, Karen White, Tracey Lafferty. SECOND ROW; Joanna Stephens, Heather Yeoman, Dana Ruble, Sydney Roberts, Janice
Dagen, Sonja Elias, Kim Stinson, Michelle Newman, Julie Hansen, Kelli Trimble, Sandy Grau, Lisa Davenport, Samantha Bowman, Pathersa Wright.
THIRD ROW: Jennifer Stewart, Carry Doyle, Glenda Shannon, Anne Humbert, Angle Combs, Rochelle Taulbee, Tina Jones, Sarah Graham, Carol |
Bennett, Michele Grau, Beth Jordan, Tracy Pate, Melanie Roberts. FOURTH ROW: Fonda Hall, Nancy Lamkin, Connie Coury, Wendy Wilson, Melissa I
Mann, Anne Ballard, Janet Mitchelle, Susan Dabney, Missy Tanner, Penny Carman, Daua Kelly, Beth Campbell, Laurie Whelan, Sally Schatzmar- I
I
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Sigma Pi fraternity was
founded on campus in the
spring of 1977.
The fraternity's philanthropy
is Multiple Sclerosis.
Members have sponsored a
national Pig Roast Softball
Tournament annually to sup-
port M.S.
The members of Sigma Pi are
striving to become more in-
volved in the entire Greek com-
munity at EKU.
The fraternity's long-term
goal is to become the most dedi-
cated and motivated fraternity
on campus and to bring back
"the philosophy of what a
Greek organization stands for."
Sigma Pi's colors are puiple
and gold. Their flower is the or-
chid.
Plwtos by Jody Warner
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OPPOSITE: Sigma Pi, \ ince Jones, shoots
pool in the Powell Building. LEFT: Sigma Pi
enjoys leisurely reading in the Powell study
area.
SIGMA
PI
FRONT ROW: Vincent Jones, V.P.; Kent Lewis, Pres.; Melissa King, Kevin Derringer, Tres.; Kenny Hoehler, Sec. SECOND ROW: Jay Tavlor, Tom
Druine, Scott Fawbush, Ken Wadsworth, Krishan Jayaratne, Steve Ow en. THIRD ROW: Morris Blair, Robert Berger. Chad Wagner, Robert Broecker,
Robert Davis, William Gibson, Cass Hall. FOURTH ROW: Naresh Mahendra, Mark Hicks, Geeshan .\nthonlv, Pat Simpson, Curtis Wright, Jeff
Manzanares. NOT PICTURED: James Webb, Steve Leigh, Todd Fox, Frank Knuckles, Kevin Embrv, Raul Bates.
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Chi Omega sorority has
been on campus since 1969.
The chapter's philanthropy
is Special Olympics. Members
conduct their own "Chi-Olym-
pics" in support of that philan-
thropy.
Chi Os have won a distin-
guished sei'vice chapter desig-
nation, outstanding pledge
class award and highest pledge
class grade point average
award.
The sorority also donated
the most blood to the Red
Cross Blood drive among so-
rorities on campus.
The owl is the group's sym-
bol; sorority colors are cardi-
nal and straw.
Photos by Rob Carr
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OPPOSITE: Jill Bridges gets an egg shampoo
at the SAE County Fair. LEFT: Chi Os watch
the action at the Sigma Chi Games.
CHI
OMEGA
FRONT ROW: Julie Bird, Michelle Guinn, Lissa Judy, Karen Middleton, Lorie Avis, Meg Dorough, Treas.; Holly James, Sec; Kathy Nayle, Fres.; Genny
Flesch, V.P.; Stephanie Robinson, Sec; Teresa Newman, Vivian Santelices, Beth Bates, Rhonda Gouge, Sherri Ferguson, Gina Hadorn, Daphine
Goodlett. SECOND ROW: Tracey Whiles, Sallie Kuhe, Karen Ray, Allison Greene, Whitney Mayfield, Missy Honn, Lisa Napier, Tracy Bertram, Magen
Powell, Cissy Campbell, Mary Brown, Kelly McMurdo, Paula Schulz, Kimberly Bellucci, Beth Ann Mauney. THIRD ROW: Renae Cooper, Lori Linville,
Dana Crow, Tracy Tinsley, Becky Dierig, Melanie Leach, Lauren Slone, Cindijoyner, Whitney McGurie, Jill Bridges, Molly Murphy, Suzanne Graham,
Hallie Brennenstuhl, Christy Walters. FOURTH ROW: Ali vonStempa, Thea Craig, Whitney Howell, Belinda Maguire, Lisa Lupus, Vicki DeLong, Mary
Cabill, Elaine Ralenkotter, Stacey Duffs, Jennie Ashford, Beth Knoblock, Terri Marsberry, Julie Druer, Lisa Hilpp, Tracey Schmidt. NOT PICTURED:
Karen Thompson, Denise Rouse, Lisa Weber, Sally Carpenter, Stacey Adams.
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OMEGA
PSI
PHI
Omega Psi Phi fraternity has
been on campus since 1970.
It was founded nationally at
Howard University in 1911.
The Omega service projects
include a road block for Ken-
tucky River Foothills, a Hal-
loween party for community
children.
Their philanthropy is the
United Way. They have spon-
sored numerous dances for the
student body and a Founders
Day Greek Mixer.
Their goal is to uphold com-
munity service and the tradi-
tions of Omega PSi Phi.
Their colors are royal purple
and old gold.
FRONT ROW: Orlando HIackburn. Ed Walden, Roger Malone. SECOND ROW: Tonv Bern, John Barbour,
Reginald Clark. NOT PICTURED: John Lackey, Treas.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon was
founded on campus in 1969.
The chapter's philanthro-
pies are St. Jude's Hospital and
the Madison County Special
Olympics.
The TKEs sponsor a yearly
basketball tournament and
participate in many on-campus
Greek activities.
David Jones is chapter advis-
er. You may see TKEs on cam-
pus wearing cherry red and
grey, the flagship colors.
The fraternity house is locat-
ed on Lancaster Avenue.
TAU
KAPPA
EPSILON
FRONT ROW: Linda Guthier, Barbara Neiser, Mark Johnson, Blaine Lesomer, Treas.; Mike Desimone, Ed Vegso, Rob Baker, V.P.; Kim Murphy, Bill
Hodapp, Pres.; Rich Cutney, Boo Kemper, Fred Schafer, Wayne Warning, Sec. SECOND ROW: Angle Zale, Candace Garrison, Scott Abney, Steve
Morrison, Andy Mills, Len Ellis, Paul Wells, Tim Meyer, Rrad Kemper, Jeff Bennett, Beth Thornton, Michele Davidson, Connie Thelen. THIRD ROW:
Jenny Mugmane, Todd Runyon, John Peck, Mike Poage, Doug Aebersold, Jeff Serber, Stacey Davis, Jeff Newman, Andy McAllister, Joe Wilson, Robert
Spalding, Kevin Llenellyn, Hope Hellard, Aimee Lacy. FOURTH ROW: Jason Hignite, Joel Onkst, Sam Holbrook, Shawn Mullins, Stephen Mullins,
Ryan Little, Reid Hacker, Perry Barnhardt, John Reid, Billy Isaac, Todd Mason, Brad Murphy, Steve Walker, Scott Johnson, Tim Stewart.
OBX.AKA.Ben*AAn»KA«AOn«AXA-ArA»OKT*AXe*OA6
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"Unofficial fraternity
houses" have caused quite a
controversy in Richmond this
year.
These houses are occupied
by more than two or three
members of the same fraterni-
ty. However, these houses are
not considered official frater-
nity residences by the Univer-
sity.
To resolve potential commu-
nity conflicts, the university
and the Richmond City Com-
mission established an EKU/
Richmond Community Aware-
ness committee.
The action was taken due to
numerous complaints by Rich-
mond residents about exces-
sive partying at the unofficial
houses.
University attorney Giles
Black told commission mem-
bers that trouble can arise
when students live together in
the same house, but the Uni-
versity has little control over
them.
"If they display Greek let-
ters and have Greek functions
there, then the University has
some control. But if the stu-
dents just live together and be-
long to the same fraternity —
that's another matter," he said.
Hayward M. "Skip" Daugh-
ert\, dean of student services,
said a possible answer to the
problem would be a "fraterni-
ty row" on campus.
Daugherty said on-campus
fraternity housing would cost
about $450,000 just to prepare
the land for building on.
Two of the proposed sites are
located on Summit Street and
behind Keene Hall, both Uni-
versity owned.
If established. Black said fra-
ternities would be encouraged
to live there, but could not be
forced to.
The University has also con-
sidered converting a residence
hall into an all-Greek housing
facility.
Daugherty said that a frater-
nity-row could not become re-
ality' for at least five years.
Photos by Jody Warner
"Fraternity Row" Considered
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ABOVE: The SAEs maintain a fraternity
house on Collins Street. LEFT: The TKE
house is located on Lancaster Avenue near the
campus.
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u
*Colonels Destined For Success
The 1987 edition of Colonel
football was a talented and vet-
eran team.
According to head coach Roy
Kidd the team was destined for
success.
Although the Colonels were
eventually stopped in the play-
offs, it took the eventual I-AA
winners to do it.
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The season began with a loss
to the University of Tennes-
see—Chattanooga. While the
Colonel's leading rushers, El-
roy Harris and James Craw-
ford, were held under 100
yards, the Moccasins scored for
a 10-0 shutout game.
The Colonels rallied in their
second game against Mar-
Photos by Rob Carr
shall's Thundering Herd, how-
ever, proving that even if they
had lost their footing previous-
ly, they hadn't lost their spirit.
The Colonel's came from be-
hind in that game to win 37-34.
The night game drew the
sixth largest stadium crowd in
University history.
Orlando played host to the
OPPOSITE: Following his first touchdown of the
season, EIroy Harris does his trademark backflip.
BOTTOM: Youngstown State; quarterback is stopped
by the defense. LEFT: Tailback James Crawford runs
the ball up the middle against Morehead.
Photo by Rob Carr
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FBONT ROW: Dr. Bobby Barton, trainer; Coach Teddy Taylor, Paul BanWie, grad. asst; Rex Ryan, grad, asst.; Steve Woods, grad. asst; Coach Tuck
Woolum, Head Coach Roy Kidd, Coach Jack Ison, Coach Leon Hart, CoachJim Tanara, Coach Joe Blankenship, Coach Doug Carter, Wayne Hicks, grad.
asst SECOND ROW: Mike Griffiths, manager; Robert Walker, James Crawford, Randy Bohler, Carl Lawrence, Mike Cadore, Calvin Cillis, Lorenzo
Fields, Duane Davis, Matthew Gay, Matthew Wallace, Sammy Howard, manager. THIRD ROW: James Rice, manager, Sean Pennington, Charles
Dampier, Richard Johnson, Robbie Andrews, Harold Reedy, Danny Copeland, Mark Canady, Sean McGuire, Kelly Cutright, Burl Sweat, Frank Davis,
Danny Little, manager. FOURTH ROW: Dale Fox, Larry Powell, Robert Warfeild, Rick Burkhead, Elroy Harris, .4Jvin Blount,JeffJohnson, Vince Scott,
Troy Snawder, Oscar Angulo, Mike Carter. FIFTH ROW: Mike Muley, Myron Guyton, Anthony Harper, Ron Jekel, Harold Torrens, Jean Rollins, Mark
Mitchell, Mike Kelly, Mike Delvisco, Chris Coffey, Eugene Banks. SIXTH ROW: John Holmes, Gary Greve, Billy Haedo, Ernest Williams, Bandy
Wardlow, Marcus Moses. SEVENTH ROW: Tim Wimbley, Carl Satterly, Jessie Small, Lee Evans, Rich Williams, Randy Wardlow, Marcus Moses.
EIGHTH ROW: Tiro Tomaszewski, Mike Winter, David Wilkins, Jack Pearson, Jamie Jaggers, Scott Donaldson, Mark Bousquet, Brett Kolnick, James
Campell, Steve Leight, Aaron Jones, Jim Von Handorf, Greg McKee.
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Colonels at the next game. The
Central Florida Knights were
ranked as the number 2 divi-
sion team.
Running backs Harris and
Crawford and quarterback
Lorenzo Fields amassed 368
rushing yards as the team im-
proved its record to 2-1 for the
year.
"I thought Lorenzo came on
and did a wonderful job," Kidd
said.
The Colonels returned
home to face arch-rival West-
ern Kentucky University for
Homecoming 1987.
Big plays provided big action
on the field as the Colonels
pulled together in the fourth
quarter to run away with a
20-10 victory over the Hilltop-
pers.
Murray State University fell
to the Colonels, 29-21, effec-
tively curtailing the Racers'
chances for an Ohio Valley
Conference championship.
Crawford and Harris both
broke 100 yards for the first
time, a tradition for that would
be repeated for the next 7
games.
Victory was so close but too
far when the colonels lost
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OPPOSITE TOP: Head Coach Roy
Kidd instructs quarterback Lorenzo
Fields against ¥oungsto%vn State. OP-
POSITE MIDDLE: Defensive back
Charles Dampier catches Marshall's re-
ceiver. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Tight
end Rick Williams stretches to catch a
pass against Morehead. BOTTOM: Kel-
ly Cutright returns the ball against
Morehead. LEFT: Running back Eiroy
Harris is stopped by Murray State's de-
fense.
Photo by Rob Can-
Photo by Rob Carr
17-16 to Middle Tennessee. A
52-yard field goal attempt
bounced o£f the uprights in the
final seconds of the game with
the Colonels down by one
point.
But the taste of victory was
very sweet to the Colonels
when they whipped the
Youngstown State Penguins.
The 14-7 win was a step that
eventually led to an automatic
bid to the I-AA playoflFs.
Eastern steamrolled home
and rolled over Austin-Peay
with a score of 50-70. After the
first 15 minutes of play the
Colonels were leading 30-0
and were well on their way to
their 6th win in 8 games.
The third time proved a
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charm as the Colonels traveled
to knock off Tennessee Tech
44-8. EKU presented an excel-
lent running attack, compiling
441 yards.
In the season's final week
the Colonels continued their
domination of opponents by
beating Morehead State's Ea-
gles, 23-0.
That win enabled the Colo-
nels to tie Youngstown with a
5-1 mark in OVC play. This
provided a rematch with West-
ern in the first i-ound of Divi-
sion I-AA playoffs.
The Colonels entered the
playoffs with high hopes, and
started off strong with a 40-7
defeat of Western.
Photo by Rob Carr
Photo by Rob Carr
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The Colonels then traveled
to Monroe, La. to face the
North Eastern Louisiana Indi-
ans.
The game began upbeat for
the Colonels as they took a 7-0
lead at halftime. Both teams
picked up the pace in the sec-
ond halfwith the Colonels fall-
Photo by Rob Carr
ing short by one point as
Northeast Louisiana's Teddy
Garcia hit a 48 yard field goal
with 14 seconds left.
Coach Kidd said he thought
the Colonels could have won it
had the game been played at
home.
EKU OPP
UTC 10
37 Marshall
Central Florida
34
20 Western 10
9 Murray State 21
16 Middle Tennessee 17
14 Youngstown State 7
50 Austin-Peay 7
44 Tennessee Tech 8
23 Morehead
40 Western
Eastern Louisiana
17
.
OPPOSITE TOP: Oscar Angulo and Bernard
Rhodes celebrate during the last seconds ofthe
first round play-offgame against Western. OP-
POSITE BOTTOM: Fullback Oscar Angulo
fumbles during the first half of the Western
game. TOP: Elroy Harris finds an opening
against Eastern Louisiana in Monroe, La.
ABOVE: James Crawford, Rick Williams, and
Mike Delvisco celebrated during the play-offs.
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Golf Team
Finishes Second
InOVC
Photo by Brent Risner Photo by Brent Risner
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The University golf team,
which has won five consecu-
tive OVC titles, posted another
successful conference finish as
the Colonels came away with a
second place finish in the con-
ference tournament.
Bruce Oldendick, a senior
from Florence, placed the
team with consistent rounds
during the weekend tourna-
ment. Oldendick was named to
the All-OVC team for the third
time in his career as a member
of the Colonel team.
Coach Lew Smither was
pleased with the overall per-
formance of his team, noting
"We played better than our
average as a team." The team
looked forward to a successful
autumn season.
U. of FL. Invit. 18th
North South Invit. 4th
Citrus Bowl 4th
Colonel Classic 1st
Marshall Invit. 11th
Keppler, Ohio St. 13th
Wildcat Classic 6th
Akron Invitational 4th
OVC Championship 2nd
John Diana, Bruce Oldendick, Steve Smitha, Tom Klenke, Mike Crowe, Pat Bennett.
Photo by Bob Carr
OPPOSITE LEFT: Richard Quieros waits his
turn while Matt Wood tees off. OPPOSITE
RIGHT: Fred Mattingly eyes the ball on a
putt. LEFT: Steve Smitha follows a drive.
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Lady Colonels Post Eighth Straight Winning Season
Photo by Jack Frost
The University's volleyball
team chalked up its eighth
straight winning season with a
20-13 record and a schedide
that featured some of the best
teams in the region.
The Lady Colonels also
capped oflF a string of 49 con-
secutive wins against Ohio Val-
ley Conference opponents dat-
ing back to 1983.
Before the 1987 season goes
in the books as the first year
the Colonels did not win the
OVC championship, Coach
Geri Polvino would like to set
the record straight.
"We didn't lose to a weak
Morehead team," she said,
"Morehead wanted to beat
Eastern really bad. We found
ourselves at a time in our pro-
gram where we were a little bit
vulnerable."
Polvino's team began the
season as an in-experienced
group, but many players quick-
ly contributed in various posi-
tions by the end of the season.
"Every dimension of our
program was young," Polvino
said.
Seniors Mary Granger and
Deb Winkler provided the
leadership for the squad, both
on and off the floor.
"Deb gave us visibility in
terms of performance and in-
spiration," she said. Winkler
was named as the OVC North
Division's most valuable play-
er and was an All-Tournament
selection in every tournament
the Colonels participated in
during the season.
In addition, sophomore, Pat-
ty Kantz stepped in as setter
and performed well, Polvino
said. Walk-on sophomore Kel-
ly Ward and freshman Becky
Baker and Sue Antkowiak
OPPOSITE: Patt>' Kantz and Kelly Ward play
aggressively at the net setting up the block.
LEFT: Coach Geri Polvino, in her second sea-
son as head coach, discusses the set during a
time out.
Photo by Jack Frost
FBONT ROW: Juli Thelen, Mgr.; Sue Antkowiak, Margarith Semones, Jenny Kipker, Patty Kantz,
Kathy McMahon. SECOND ROW: Geri Polvino, Head Coach; Stuart Sherman, Asst Coach; John
Coyer, Asst. Coach, Deb Winkler, Kelly Ward, Mary Granger, Nancy Borkowski, Valorie Fritz,
Tricia Butt, Becky Baker, Eva Clifton, Xammy Arnold.
were also seeing considerable
playing time by season's end.
Polvino said she would like
the year remembered as a year
that the sport of volleyball "es-
tablished itself in the OVC as
more than a one-school sport."
It won't get any easier for
the Colonels to win future con-
ference titles, Polvino said, al-
though the potential is there
for a strong team. "As soon as
that potential matures, we'll
be in good shape."
EKU
\V Kentucky State
L University' of Kentucky
W Morehea(3 State
L Alabama-Birmingham
W Western KentuckyW Virginia Commonwealth
W Tennessee TechW Vii-ginia Commonwealth
L William & Mary
L Notre Dame
L Cincinnati
L Morehead State
W Youngstown State
L Duke
L Tennessee
L South Carolina
L Georgia
W Middle Tennessee
W Tennessee Tech
W Murray State
W Austin Peay
W Tennessee State
W Middle Tennessee
W Fisk Universitv
W Kentucky State
W Tennessee State
W Cumberland
L Miami (Ohio)
W Morehead State
W Youngstown State
L Texas ArlingtonW Georgetown
W Louisville
W Tennessee Tech
L Morehead
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OPPOSITE: Concentration is the key to good
ball placement to set up the play. ABOVE
LEFT: Deb Winkler is consoled by a team-
mate following a loss in the OVC. ABOVE
RIGHT: Sue Antkowiak and Deb Winkler
celebrate a successful play.
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Unprecedented Success for Field Hockey Team
I
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1987 has been a year of un-
precedented victories for the
University's field hockey team.
The Colonels proved that
^change can sometimes be a
good thing. This was the team's
first year under the coaching
of Linda Sharpless.
"I didn't know what to ex-
pect from this team when I
came here," Sharpless said.
"We just played well together."
Playing well is just what led
the team to a record 14-7 sea-
son.
The season highlight was
also a first for the team. They
won four out of five games to
take the Midwest Indepen
FHONT BOW: Karen Tatum, Sue Gladding, Kelly Finley, Julie Potter. SECOND ROW: Kim
Armstrong, Heather Shockey, D.D. Carley, Para Haley, Kelly Kieman. THIRD ROW: Tracy
Tinsley, Sherri Bennedict, Cheri Hoff, Tammy Vrooman, Kris Owler, Trina, Coach Linda Sharpless.
dents Championship in Louis-
ville.
Sue Gladding and Kelly Fin-
ley, both seniors, served as co-
captains.
Sophomores Sue Zimmer-
man and Heather Shockey
were named to the All-Tourna-
ment team.
Team members credit their
overwhelming success to their
new coach.
"I think our success speaks
highly for Coach Sharpless'
coaching ability," said Pam Ha-
ley.
Photos by Rob Carr
OPPOSITE TOP: Tammy Vrooman takes her
stance to move quickly. OPPOSITE BOT-
TOM: Coach Sharpless discusses strategy with
the team. TOP LEFT: Heather Shockey towels
off during a break in the action. TOP RIGHT:
Cheri Hoff, Sue Zimmerman, and Heather
Shockey move toward the goal.
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TEAM FACES
COMPETITIVE
SCHEDULE
The University basketball
Colonels played a competitive
schedule this year, against
tougher teams than they have
faced in previous years.
The Colonels faced teams
such as Indiana, Wyoming,
and Louisville, all top ranked
teams.
Because of the tougher
schedule the Colonels started
out the season winning only
five of their first ten games.
In the opener the Colonels
scored 110 points against UNC
Asheville, paving their path to
the Marshall Invitational
Tournament where they
emerged in second place losing
to the Southern Conference
leader, Marshall, by one point.
Playing against Indiana and
Louisville exposed the Colo-
nels to two experienced teams
just before they traveled to
Casper, Wyoming and the
Cowboy shootout.
Fifth ranked Wyoming came
out on top with 12 points over
the Colonels, after the Univer-
sity defeated Detroit 67-55.
The Colonels entered OVC
play after a road game against
Western Kentucky.
Destined to subdue Tennes-
see State twice, the initial
meeting produced a final score
of 84-70.
In the second contest the
Colonels outlasted the Tigers
114-97.
Along the way, the Universi-
ty compiled a score of two
losses from Murray State and
Austin Peay, and earned wins
over Wilmington College and
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Morehead State.
With the season still in front
of them the Colonels, 2-2 in
the OVC, were 9-0 at home
with a victory over Middle
Tennessee.
Colonels' coach Max Good
spoke about the tough sched-
ule. "It's been a very strung out
and difiRcuIt schedule," Good
said. "We knew it would be dif-
ficult but I think we've come
back well and performed
Photo by Robb Carr
well."
Good credits three athletes;
JeflFMcGill, an outstanding se-
nior, Bobby "Cat" Collins and
Tyrone Howard.
"Those three people have
been the cornerstone of our
team this year," Good said.
According to Good the
whole team has played an ex-
cellent year, but the team
won't play a competitive
schedule next year.
Photo by Rob Carr
FRONT BOW: David Hagan, Mgr.; Terry Sanders, Mgr.; Bill Wislon, Mgr. SECOND BOW: Curtis Stephen, Junior Curtis, Charles Baker, Bobby Collins,
Jeff McGill, Darrin O'Bryant, Jerry Goodin. THIRD ROW: Head Coach Max Good, Bob Long, Asst. Coach, John Ferguson, Asst. Coach, Lewis Spence,
Vernon Evans, Ben Phillips, Bandolph Taylor, Mike Smith, Nelson Davie, Ron Peck, Tyrone Howard, Jim Lysinger, Bandy McGuire, Trainer.
OPPOSITE: Bobby Collins goes up for a re-
bound against Middle Tennessee. TOP:
Coaches Rob Long, Head coach Max Good,
and John Ferguson watched the action during
the Louisville game.
"Next year we'll be starting
out with a lot of new players
and it wouldn't be fair to
them," Good said.
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OPPOSITE LEFT: Jeff McGil! drove toward
the basket against Morehead. OPPOSITE
RIGHT: Tyrone Howard moves toward the
basket against Louisville. OPPOSITE BOT-
TOM: Tyrone Howard ran through a sea of
toilet paper thrown from the stands after the
first score. BELOW: Junior Curtis takes a
charge against Middle Tennessee. LEFT:
Coach Ma\ Good blows a bubble as the Colo-
nels coast over Tennessee Tech.
EKU OPP.
110 North Carolina 87
68 Southeastern Louisiana 46
84 Bristol College 62
75 Indiana 103
73 Bowling Green 59
69 Louisville 87
67 Detroit 55
70 Western Kentucky 77
84 Tennessee State 70
81 Morehead 78
95 Wilmington College 59
84 Murray State 95
64 Austin Peay 78
114 Tennessee Tech 97
83 Youngstown State 55
88 Tennessee Tech 53
88 Middle Tennessee 70
95 Morehead 75
97 South Carolina 70
75 Middle Tennessee 87
72 Tennessee Tech 69
100 .Austin Peay 86
78 Murray State 79
83 Youngstown State 77
57 Butler 60
85 Tennessee Tech 71
60 Murray State 76
Photo btj ]ody Warner
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Lady Colonels Suffer Setbacks
Photo by Chip Woodson
Plagued by the loss of players
and an especially tough schedule,
the Lady Colonels struggled
through a rough season in 198S.
From their opening exhibition
game against the Australian Na-
tional team, the Lady Colonels
fought through their first S games
searching for a victory.
That victory finally came
against Tennessee State on Jan. 4
with a decisive final score of 72-
59 in a road game.
After a loss to Dayton, 72-62,
the Lady Colonels traveled to
Photo by }ody Warner
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OPPOSITE LEFT: Kristy Cromer tries to pass
the ball off against Tennessee. OPPOSITE
RIGHT: Kathy Snipes puts up a jump shot.
LEFT: Coach George Cox encourages his play-
ers from the bench.
Photo by Jody Warner
FRONT ROW: Angelo Botta, Assl. Coach, Head Coach George Cox, Janie Brock, Asst. Coach. SECOND ROW: Greta Cahoe,
Van Marshel, Aguanta Milligan, Caria Coffey, Hallie Burger, Kathy Snipes, Stacie Calhoun, Kelly Cowan, Kim Hatley. THIRD
ROW: Bonnie Garrett, Tina Reece, LaTonya Fleming, Kristy Cromer, Sondra Miller, Rebecca Chestnut.
1last Tennessee to clinch another
win. Winning by three, the Uni-
versity's team squeeked out a fi-
nal score of 86-89.
Morehead then fell under the
Lady Colonels by one on the
home court of Alumni Coliseum.
Final score: 78-79.
According to assistant coach
Angela Botta, the Lady Colonels
played a tough season. "We
played some tough teams, but we
held up well," Botta said. "We're
coming into our own."
Still, the Lady Colonels faced a
tough time for their next 3 games,
losing to the University of Cincin-
nati, Murray State, and Austin
Peay.
Another bout with Tennessee
state brought yet another victory
for the Lady Colonels, 86-74.
Youngstown State and the high-
ly touted Louisville team pro-
duced excellent, yet disappoint-
ing games for the fans of the Lady
Colonels, with Youngstown
played away and Louisville
played on our home court.
A high point in the season was
the Lady Colonels' win over Ten-
nessee Tech, their first over them
in 9 years.
Midway through the season
and 4-5 in tournament play, the
Lady Colonels are expected to
hold their own against their re-
maining opponents.
"We're going to have a lot of
experience next year," said Botta.
"We're losing two seniors, but a
lot of them will be returning."
For the Lady Colonels, it's a
wide open road.
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OPPOSITE TOP: Sondra Miller passes
around a Tennessee player. OPPOSITE BOT-
TOM: Sondra Miller drives toward the basket
against Austin Peay. BELOW: Kelly Cowan
fights for a rebound against Middle Tennessee.
EKU OPR
79 Kentucky 96
71 Ohio University 82
81 Stetson 85
40 Tennessee 115
77 Indiana 90
72 Tennessee State 59
62 Dayton 72
89 East Tennessee 86
79 Morehead 78
62 Cincinnati 73
69 Murray State 94
95 .'Austin Peay 109
86 Tennessee State 74
73 Youngstown State 88
88 Lx)uisville 108
85 Tennessee Tech 70
63 Middle Tennessee 87
64 Western 103
86 Morehead 93
75 Middle Tennessee 84
66 Tennessee Tech 84
81 Austin Peay 71
74 Murray State 101
65 Youngstown State 90
Photo by }ody Warner
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Swim program dropped by
WW^»W9lt9m^»m2a^
?» 79 •« -02 -83
The pool is empty and many
of the athletes have left_ the
University.
After several attempts ta.
raise money to save it, the Eels
swim tFam' was dropped from
the swim team Vent to other
schools this year. Another 10
potential new swimmers were
forced to go elsewhere in order
to swim.
_
Coach Dan Licht>*MWfl^^^
NCAA allfws for $3,720_a yeai —
for each student in
was
because t
contain
within the budget.
H^aid the cuts are neces-
sar^gjaase of increases in tu-
itioi^^ooa, room and travel
costs within the university.
According to Don Combs,
university athletic director,
the athletic department's over-
all budget was not decreased
by the loss of the swim team.
Instead. thes\^^*lirtHlTS
$iSi5JlU|jU«»(ISpiwas divided
ig other sports to be used
for scholarships
Because the
cut frou^j^fMlfget, the uni-
nioney this year.
Eleven of the 29 students on
se only six of the elev-
en students who left were on
partial scholarship, over
$50,000 in revenue for the
university left with them.
In addition to that revenue
that would come in the form of
tuition, fees, books, room and
board, llii ij jAnnji i the uni-
per year in full
time equivalency (FTE) fuji
for each full-tijiu^iiM^Ru ni
cla_^^
e 10 new swimmers
would have received average
amounts of scholarships,
university lost ove^^jH^nrm
revenuejiiiii^^Pmieequiva-
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i^.
1lency funds. P
Lichty said the administra
tion did not look down _th.e
road when the
drop the swim team
tl|e swim team will not be the
last sport dropped.
"A lot of sports that are be-
yond NCAA numbers needed
are being dropped by universi-
ties across the country." Whit-
lock said.
Before the swim team was
cut, the university had 17 in-
tercollegiate sports. Comb
said the NCAA only co
12 of them nee
Cind5'^^^TCr, a junior ex
swimmer, said she _faaifr- the
universityiyM^^^^niistake
h\^Siii00^^ess sports.
le university is not aca-
demically known enough to
draw students without sports,"
she said.
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Women Win
Sixth OVC Title
The women's cross country
team has once again won the
right to say "We are the cham-
pion," by capturing first place
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
This is the sixth year that the
EKU women have clinched
that title.
The team, composed pri-
marily offreshman and sopho-
mores, did not buckle under
the pressure ofdefending their
title.
University cross country
coach Rick Erdmann said this
was the first year that he
thought the team might lose,
"They're a lot better than
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OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Runners stav tightly
packed at the start of the face. OPPOSITE
TOP: Chris Snow is helped off the course after
a grueling race. LEFT: Assistants help com-
petitors monitor their time and stay on course.
Marshall Invitational 4th
Kentucky 6th
Cincinnati 21st
Tennessee 4th
Eastern Kentucky Invitational 1st
Middle Tennessee 1st
District III Meet Sth
OVC Championship 1st
FRONT ROW: Amy Whimpsatt, Pam Marshall, Lisa Malloy, Christine Snow, Allison Kotouch.
SECOND ROW: Monic Whampler, Kim Fields, Tama Clare, Mary Mobley, Trina Davenport.
we made them look," said Erd-
mann of Murray State Univer-
sity, the team's major oppo-
nent in the championship.
Among the top performers
were Pam Raglin, Marilyn
Johnson, Chris Snow and Alli-
son Kotouch.
Raglin was the best individ-
ual runner, Johnson was
ranked nationally in 1986 and
Kotouch received Academic
All-American honors as a soph-
omore.
Photos by Tom Penegor Sports 225
Mens Cross
Country
Team SuflPers
Setback
A positive and confident
men's cross country team end-
ed up disappointed at the end
of the season.
Tim Moore, considered the
team's top returning runner,
was out for the season in Sep-
tember due to illness.
The 1 1 lettermen and a fine
group of freshmen and junior
college transfers made up the
roster.
The experienced team, how-
ever, failed to live up to expec-
tations, placing third in the fi-
nal Ohio Valley Conference
standings.
Top returning runners in-
cluded Jeff Goodwin, Andre
Williams and Jerome Dorsey.
Newcomers to the Universi-
ty that contributed are Tom
Walker, Junior Serrano, Reg-
gie Cooper and Eddie Walden.
Peter Mundin, a sophomore,
transfer student from Bonn,
West Germany proved to be an
asset to the team as a middle
distance runner.
Photos by Tom Penegor
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OPPOSITE: Ron Wofford gains ground on a
Wright State opponent. BELOW: Rick Reaser
begins in the middle of the pack. LEFT: Peter
Mundin passes a course marker at a Berea
meet.
i,r-.UL EASTES.-,' ' ^^Vd
lENTUCK'
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FRONT ROW: John Steele, Greg Shelboume, Dave Bryant, Rich Weaver, Tim Moore, Peter
Mundin. SECOND ROW: Bill Hofiman, Sean O'Donnell, Ron Wofford, Jeff Mudrak, Rick Reaser,
Bob Carolin.
CROSS COUNTRY—MEN
Marshall Invitational W
Western Ky. Invitational L
University of Cincinnati Tie
Queen City Invitational W
Berea W
Won OVC Championship
CROSS COUNTRY-WOMEN
Marshall Invitational W
Western Ky. Invitational L
Louisville W
Univ. of Cincinnati L
Queen City Invitational W
Berea W
Won OVC Championship
NCAA DISTRICT III
14th Overall in District Meet
out of 34 Team Competing
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Track Teams
Uphold
Reputation
Strong in both relay teams
and individual efforts, Head
Coach Rick Erdmann's men's
track team upheld the reputa-
tion of the University's track
and field program.
Eleven lettermen returned
and several freshmen and ju-
nior college transfers joined
the team. Leadership was pro-
vided by returning runners
JeflF Goodwin, Andre Williams
and Jerome Dorsey. With the
help of newcomers Tom Walk-
er, Reggie Cooper, Junior Ser-
rano, and Eddie Walden, the
team had the strength to com-
pete with top teams in the re-
gion.
The season highlight was JefiF
Goodwin's victory in the 800-
meter event in the Jesse
Owens Classic. The 4x220 re-
lay team also captured first
place in the Mason Dixon
Games.
The University has typically
been competitive in sprint re-
lays. "We have been one of the
premier sprint relay teams east
of the Mississippi during the
past five years," said Erdmann.
1
1
Photo by Chip Woodson
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OPPOSITE: Using the starting block requires
a high level of concentration. LEFT; In the
exchange zone, Glenn passes the baton on the
next leg of the relay before his opponent. BE-
LOW: Charmaine Dyer keeps a steady pace as
she leads in the last turn ofthe 800-meter race.
Photo by Keith Kleine
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FBONT ROW: Mike Rhinehard, Bill Hoflman, JeJFMudrak, Jose Serrano, Ed Walden, Ed Lartey, Larry Hart, Rod Smith, Reggie Cooper, Ron Wofford,
Rick Beaser, Greg Shelboume, Milton Sledge. SECO>fD ROW: Serry Clark, Karen Robinson, Jackie HumfVey, Dana Petty, Leslie Dancey, Jackie Beach,
Amy Wimpsett, Kim Fields, Tama Clare, Michelle Westbrook, Lisa Malloy, Christine Snow, Trina Davenpoit, Suzanne wilker, .\llison Koutach. THIRD
ROW: Tim Moore, Peter Mundin,John Hunter, Andrew Page, Mike Carter, Carvella Holmes, Charmaine Byer, TvFynnette Wilson, Shannon Vizi, Robin
white, Pam Marshall, Glenn Jackson, Bob Caroline, John Steele.
Photo by Keith Kleine
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At the end of last season,
Head Coach Rick Erdmann
predicted his team would rank
highly in years to come. The
1986-87 women's track team
ranked sixteenth in the nation
in the NCAA division.
The women dominated the
Becky Boone Relays, capturing
first place in ten out of twenty
events. A world record was set
by the 220 meter shuttle hur-
dle team, consisting of Gracie
Brown, Charmaine Byer, Ka-
ren Robinson, and Jackie
Humphrey.
Individuals receiving top
honors were Pam Raglin and
Jackie Humphrey. Both re-
ceived Indoor Track All-
American honors at the NCAA
Championship as well as being
named All-Americans. Hum-
phrey also set a school record
in the 100 meter hurdles and
qualified for the 1988 Olympic
trials.
In addition, distance runner,
Allison Kotouch, received Aca-
demic All-American honors.
Linda Davis and Kathy Jones
were valuable contributors to
the distance relays.
Erdmann hopes this success
in athletics as well as in aca-
demics continues.
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OPPOSITE: Passing the baton is crucial to re-
lay medleys. LEFT: A last burst of energy
helps this runner pass his opponents. BE-
LOW: Finishing a long distance race brings
relief.
Hoosier Dome Invitational
Eastman Kodak Invitational
Eastern Michigan
Mason Dixon Games
Indiana Invitational
West Virginia Invitational
George Mason—Miller Lite Invitational
Knights of Columbus
TAG Indoor Invitational
Indiana Indoor Invitational
NCAA Indoor Championship
North Carolina State Relays
Ohio University Relays
Texas Relays
Dogwood Relays
Eastern Kentucky Open
Kentucky Relays
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Team Finishes Revived and Determined
i^y^.^
"We got off to a good start
with a record of 9-1 on the
spring trip. We played well but
had two league losses," said
Colonel coach Jim Ward.
Those two league losses were
enough to keep the team from
a fourth consecutive OVC ti-
tle.
Senior Robert Moore was
looked to for leadership and he
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came through for his team. He
was named OVC Northern Di-
vision Player of the Year along
with being recognized as an
NCAA All-American.
Joining Moore on the All-
OVC team was Jeff Cruse,
Frank Kremblas, and Rob Riz-
zoni. Jim Ward was also hon-
ored as the Northern division
Coach of the Year.
Photo by Tom Penegor
The Colonels, backed by
Coach Ward's optimism, are
looking forward to beginning a
new season. They have some
talented players returning and
a positive outlook.
Coach Ward said he thought
his team was "revived and de-
termined to be conference
champions and return to
NCAA tournament play."
Photo by Tom Penegor
FRONT ROW: Rudy Georgini, Robert Moore, JefiF Cruse, Dale Davis, Frank Kremblas, Marc Siemer, Bobby Scannell, Todd Guilliams, Ron Plunkett, Tim
Redmon, Ron Pezzoni, Matt Lee, Terry Mullins, SECOND ROW: George Dean; asst. coach, Scott Ulrey, Scott Privitera. Sam Holbrook, Steve Smith, Shavpn
Heggen, John Lorms, Tony Weyrich, Bard Welker, Rusty Clark, Keith Kidd; asst. coach, THIRD ROW: Coach Jim Ward, Pat Lightle; asst. coach, Todd
Earlywine, Fred Stewart, Don Wachsmith, Mark Cummins, Larry Frakes, Kurt Shea, Greg Mucerino, Oscar Angulo, Randy White, Joel Stockford, Greg
Guilliams; asst. coach.
Photo by Tom Penegor
OPPOSITE; Concentration on a good throw
will beat the runner s slide and make the out.
TOP: The Colonels celebrate a successFul out-
ing against Murray State. LEFT: Ron Pezzoni
is caught trying to slide by a quick throw.
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OPPOSITE TOP: Frank Kremblas powers a
throw to stop the base runners. OPPOSITE
BELOW: This Colonel slides head-first to beat
the throw. TOP: (#.30) Tim Redmon waits In
the on-deck circle for his turn at the plate.
LEFT: The outfielder makes a diving catch for
the out.
Photo by Chip Woodson
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EKU OPP
2/7 Evansville 3/8
4 Hanover 5
8/3 Bellarmine 3/3
4/2 Western Carolina 17/11
11/9/7 St. Xavier 3/5/4
4/6/12 Maryland 1/2/3
4 Indiana 3
4 Colgate 1
13 Brown 1
19 George Washington 8
14 Marshall 10
36 Cambellsville 3
8/4/6/12 Detroit 5/2/10/1
9/19 Kentuck>' 19/6
2 Wright State 8
17/5/4/9/14 Morehead 4/4/6/2/5
2/9 Xav-ier (Ohio) 3/4
15/10/11/7/10 Youngstown State 6/3/7/5/1
8/2/5/5 Akron 1/3/3/14
7 Wilmington 6
10 Louisville 11
4 Murray State 3
1 Tennessee 5
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Photo by Tom Penegor
Young Team
Finishes Strong
1^
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Not only did the women's
tennis team have a positive at-
titude going into the season,
but team members also had the
first and second highest GPA
among women athletes. "We
can boast about our academic
as well as our athletic abili-
ties," said Coach Sandy Mar-
tin.
Martin has been the head
coach for four seasons. She had
a good outlook on her young
team and her only senior fin-
ished strong, also. Laura Hes-
selbrock finished third in the
Ohio Valley Conference at the
number two singles position.
Martin enjoyed her team's
steady progress. "In one year
the Lady Colonels came from
fifth place to third in the
OVC," she said. That team
consisted of five underclass-
men.
Pam Wise and Dee Cannon
teamed up to finish as the num-
ber one doubles runner-ups.
Third-seed doubles team,
Traci Parrella and Tina Cale
took third place in the OVC.
Pliotos by Chuck Jody
1«>^^-ijhK*i^
^*fA^C
FRONT ROW: Tina Peruzzi, Pam Wise, Becky Mark. SECOND ROW: Rina Cate, Tracey Parrella, s
Coach Sandy Martin, Dee Cannon, Laura Hesselbrock.
EKU OPP
9 Carson Newman
6 Ball State 3
8 ETSU 1
2 O.U. 7
4 Louisville 5
9 Center
8 St. Marv's 1
6 Trenton 3
1 Flagler 8
9 Tenn. Tech
9 Akron
3 Univ. of Toledo 6
2 Eastern Michigan 7
9 Marshall
2 Ohio University 7
9 Northern Kentucky
OPPOSITE LEFT: Nicci WagstafiF slices a
backhand. OPPOSITE RIGHT: Joanne
Dianni practices overheads. LEFT: Pam Wise
concentrates on the ball.
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Men's Tennis Team Finishes Strong
Photo by Chuck Jody
The University's men's ten-
nis team compiled a 10-12 rec-
ord for this season, coming on
strong with victories in three
of the last four matches.
Coach Tom Higgins fought
coach's frustration with his
team's record. "We are better
than that. Those kids can play
better."
The Colonels closed their
season with an eighth place
finish in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tournament. Kevin
Lindley and Brian Marcum
placed third in the number
three doubles position. Jim
Laitta and Chris Brown fin-
ished fourth in the number
two doubles position. Chuck
Jody, playing at number six sin-
gles, finished fourth to post the
team's top OVC finishes.
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Photo by Rob Carr
FRONT ROW: Brian Marcum, Scott Patrick, Chuck Jody, Todd Carlisle. SECOND ROW: Todd
Hammonds, Chris Brown, Dwayne Lundy, Jim Laitta,. Kevin Lindy.
Morehead 8-1,8-1
Louisville 3-6,3-6
East Tennessee 4-5
Centre 4-0,9-0
West Virginia 2-7
UT-Martin 3-6
Murray State 2-7
Bowling Green 3-6
Akron 6-8
Youngstown 8-1
Murray 2-7
Austin Peay 2-7
Middle Tennessee 3-6
OVC Tournament 4th place
Photo by Chuck Jody
OPPOSITE: Kevin Lindy concentrates on his
serve. TOP: Chuck Jody returns with a back-
hand. LEFT: Jim Laitta grimaces at a mis-
placed shot.
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Jerry Goodin tried out for
the University basketball team
as a walk-on his freshman year
thinking he could be an asset to
the team.
"I walked-on with the idea
that I wouldn't get to play
much, but to work hard in or-
der to play later," Goodin said.
He had the right idea just as
many other athletic walk-ons
with his type of dedication do.
University coaches hold
their walk-on athletes in high
esteem because they are extras
that don't have to be included
in scholarship budgets.
However, an elite few walk-
on and win scholarships
through hard work.
Men's basketball coach Max
Good holds his walk-on tryouts
at 5:30 a.m. in order to find the
most serious athletes.
Good said he respects Goo-
din, who won a scholarship
this year. Good said Goodin
never misses a practice.
Volleyball Coach Geri Pol-
vino said she actively recruits
walk-on athletes.
Polvino said she can convert
athletes who participated in
other sports in their past into
volleyball players.
Proud Football Coach Roy
Kidd boasts a true walk-on suc-
cess story.
John Klingel, who now plays
defensive end for the Philadel-
Photo by Charlie Bolton
phia Eagles, was a walk-on
football player at the Universi-
ty during his college years.
Kidd said many more ath-
letes try out for the football
team as walk-ons than he could
ever use. However a select few
squeeze into the lines.
Kidd said walk-ons can be
successful players if they just
"keep tiying and plugging."
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Dedication Pays OflF For Walk-Ons
Photo by ]ody Warner
Photo by Rob Carr
OPPOSITE: Jerry Gooden, a junior police ad-
ministration major from Austin, Indiana
walked on for two seasons. ABOVE; Ron Jekel,
a Louisville junior, began his college football
career as a walk-on. LEFT: The women's bas-
ketball program relies on the determination of
walk-on athletes.
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OPPOSITE RIGHT: Goodwin stretches be-
fore working out. OPPOSITE LEFT: Hum-
phrey does sprints in preparation for the July
Olympic Trials in Indianapolis. ABOVE: Goo-
din runs the 800 meter at Tom Samuels Track.
RIGHT: Humphrey concentrates on making it
to Seoul.
,..->:-r
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Photo by Rob Carr
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Goodin and Humphrey
Chase a Dream
Photo by Cliarlie Bolton
Two University students will
soon be given the chance to vie
for a spot on the U.S. Olympic
track team.
Jackie Humphrey, 22, and
Jeff Goodwin, 24, are both
hopefuls for the team.
"Every since I can remem-
ber it has been a dream ofmine
to compete in the Olympics,"
Humphrey said.
The computer electronics
major and industrial technol-
ogy major has been running
track since she attended junior
high school in Jacksonville,
N.C.
She will be trying to qualify
in the 100 meter hurdles, an
event she currently has a best
time of 13:06 seconds in.
"I think I have a real good
chance," Humphrey said.
She has a good record in
races against those runners
who could take her place in
Seoul.
Goodin isn't quite as confi-
dent as Humphrey but said he
feels he has a chance.
The broadcasting major
from Louisville has been run-
ning track since he was 12
years-old.
His best time is 1:47.75 in
the 800 meter event, which he
will tiy to qualify in.
"My opponents probably
don't think I have a chance,
but I think my chances are
moderate to average," Goodin
said.
The Summer Olympic
tryouts will be held in Indiana-
polis this July.
Humphrey and Goodin,
along with thousands of other
athletes, will get their chance
to try to go for the gold.
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AARON, ROBIN LYNN Campbellsville, KY
ABEL. TAMMY Harrordsburg, KY
ABELL. PATRICL\ L. Lebanon, KY
ABELL, WANDA Lebanon, K>
ABNEY, CARRIE G. Berea, KY
AGREE, LARRY D. Richmond, KY
ADAMS, JAMES VV. 2ND Lancaster, KY
ADAMS, KIMISU Mallie, KY
ADAMS, MARGITTA C.
AP^AMC PATRir'lA
Stanton, KY
OH
SENIORS
Richmond, KY
Frankfort, KY
Ozark. AR
Shelbvville, KY
ALLARD, FRANGES Lewisport, KT
ALLEN, ROBIN Monticello, KY
ALLGEIER, PAMELA M. Louisville, KY
AL\ IN, BLOUNT Jacksonville. FL
ANDERSON, DAVID Bedford. KY
ANDERSON, LISA Gampbelisvilje, KY
ANDERSON, MIGHAEL G. Bedford, KY
ANGLIN, PAIL D. Berea, KY
ARNOLD, ANGELA DIANE Otway, OH
ARNOLD. LISA LARONNE Otway, OH
ARNOLD. MATTIE GTORIA Louisville, KY
ARNOLD. SUSAN M. Lexington, KY
ASHBROOK, RUTH .ANN Nancy. KY
ASHGRAFT. BRETT Chapel Hili, NC
ATGHER, DAVID MILES Radcliff, KY
.WKIN, THOMAS Cabool, MO
ATKINSON, TINA N. Trenton, OH
.AIRES. ROGER Lancaster, KY
BABROWSKI. GHRISTINE Richmond, KY
B.\GHMAN. JAMES R. Winchester, KY
BAILEY MARK A. Pikeville, KY
BAKER, EDDIE D. Richmond, KY
BAKER, JAMIE S. Verona, KY
BAKER, PENNI Berea, KY
BAKER, ROBERT Edgewood, KY
BAKER, WILLIAM E. JR. Harrodsburg, KY
BALD. MARIA YVETTE Louisville, KY
BALDRIDGE. MARK Prestonburg, KY
BALL, KIMBERLY K. Lebanon, KY
BALL. SHEILIA London, KY
BALLINGER, NANGY J. Richmond, KY
B.ANKS, GANDRA Whitesburg, KT
BANKS, JEFFREY G. Frankfort, KT
BANKS, WILLIAM E. Largo, FL
BARBER, DEBBIE Paintsville, K\
BARBER, K.AREN Delta, KY
BARBER, SHARON Delta, KY
BARBOUR, MIGHAEL Richmond KY
BAKER, R. KEITH Ashland, KY
BARNES. GARRIE Westport KY
BAR.NES. DANNY Sylva, NG
BARNES, LYNN WHITTAKER Richmond. KY
BARNES, LEAH Louisville KY
BARRY ERINE Dayton. OH
BARTLhll, MIGHELE Frankfort KY
BARTLEY LEIA Jonancy KY
BARTLEY PAMELA Richmond KY
BASHAM, TIM Stearns KY
BAUER, THOMAS M Ghent KY
BAUGH, CAROl JO Bloomington . IN
BAUGH, JULIE R. Somerset KY
BAUMAN, JULIE Fort Thomas KY
BEASLEY BUDDY L. Harrodsburg KY
BECKETT, CHRIS
BEDER, JOSEPH
BEELER. ANGELA J.
BJIP^iP^
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BENMNGFIELD. RICHAIU3 L Summersville, KY
BENTLE. LORA J. Falmouth, KY
BENTLEY. GINA Mallie, KY
BENTON. LYDIA Richmond, KY
BERGSTROM. ERIC G. Richmond. KY
BERRVMAN, BRY:\N YN'inchester, KY
BERFRAM. TRACY Cincinnati, OH
BEST, JENNIFER Mays\ille, KY
BETHARD. ANDREW Camden, DE
BE\ ERLY, LISA Mt. Washington, KY
BILL. MARY\NNE London, KY
BINGHAM. DONNA Barbourville, KY
BISIG. DAN Ft. Thomas, KY
BLACK. CHRISTEEN Eubank, KV
BLACK. MARY J. Richmond, KY
BLAIR, JILL West Chester, OH
BLAIR. KEITH ANDREW Louisville, KY
BLAIR, MORRIS W. Sandy Hook, KY
BLAIR, RICHARD Louisville, KY
BLAKENEY, RAMELA Louisville, KT
BLANTON, PEGGY Somerset, KY
BLEVTNS, CARLA DIANE Boonscamp, KY
BLEVINS, TODD Cumberland, KY
BLOMBACH, CHRIS LaGrange, KY
BOARD, SHERRY L. Louisville, KY
BOGGS, LINDA Harlan, KY
BOGGS. STEPHEN R. Crown, KY
BOLDERY, DAN E Milton, KY
BOLTON, KIMBERLEY Lexington, KY
BONNY WILLIAM H. Revenna, KY
BOONE, REBECCA Ludlow, KY
BORG, SHARON C. Erlanger, KY
BOSLEY WAYNE Richmond, lO
BOWER, DEBORAH A. Washington, Ct Hse
BOWLIN, MOLETA Richmond, KY
BOWLING, .\MY London, KY
BOWMAN, CHARLOTTE Louisville, KY
BOW MAN, JENNIFER SHAWN Beattyville, KY
BRACKETT, CORDELL D. Richmond, KY
brac;keit, vvtnna Liberty, KY
IRADLEY, HAZEL Richmond, KY
.iranch, K.\THRYN -Abingdon, MD
BRADNENBl RG, MELODY A. Irvine, KY
BRANDT, CHARLES V\, II Hagerstown, MD
BRANGERS, JAMES J. JR. Louisville, KY
BRASHEAR, KIMBERLY Neon, KT
BRECKEL, ANNE MARIE Richmond, KY
BREINES, K.ARIN Cincinnati, OH
BRENNAN, THOMAS Frankfort, KY
BRESLIN, KELLY Louisville, KT
BRIGHT JACQUELINE Fiatlicr, KY
BRIGHT, MITZI M. Bradfordsville, KY
BRIMBERRY, DARRELL Stone Mtn., GA
BROCK, MELISSA London, KY
BROOKES, THOMAS Richmond, KY
BROCKMAN, TRACY London, KY
BROOKS, JENNIFER Louisville, KY
BROW N, CASSIE .Monticello, KY
BROWN, CHRIS CPW, MI
BROWN, JO.ANIE Hopkinsville, KT
BROWN, JUDY B. Argillite, KY
BROW^, LESLIE RENEE London, KT
BROWN, MARY JULIA Frankfort, KY
BROWN, WANDA L. \'iper. KY
BROWNING. LINDA MICHELLE Lebanon, KY
BRYANT, BOBBIE McKee, KT
BRYANT, DAVID E. Cecilia, KT
BRYANT, THERESA ANN Cincinnati, OH
BUCHANAN, BRUCE New Albany. IN
BUGG, BARBARA S. Danville, KT
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BUGG, VAN
BIELL, MARK
Bl^TYN, LOISETINE
Bl RCH. MICHAEL L.
BIRGAN, KURT
BIRGAS, JULIO
BURGETT. GABE, JR.
BURKS, DOREE.N O.
BURLINGAME. GARY
BURNETT, ARLENE ROBBINS
BIRRIER, CAROLYN S.
BURT, CATHERINE
BURTON, JEFFERY
BURTON, JOAN R.
BLTTTON, SHARON K,AY
BUTLER, BRADLEY
BUTLER, CHERYL D.
BYRD, JEFF
CADORE, MICHAEL A.
CALDWELL, DONNA F
CALLAHAN, AMBER K.\Y
CALLAHAN, JA\IIE
CALLERS, JOHNNY VV.
CALYEN, KELLEY
CA.MPBELL, K.\REN KNO.X
CAMPBELL, Rvrri
CARDER, DEBORAH J.
CARDWELL, BETH
CAREY MELANIE
CARN'AHAN, MELISSA
CARPENTER, MELISSA
CARR, HENRIETTA ANN
CARRIER, CINDY
CARRIER, SUSAN
CAROLL, JULIE
CARSON, KIMBERLEE J.
CARTER, ANNETTE H.
CASTLE. MELISSA D.
CAUDILL, ALICIA F
C.AYWOOD, REBECCA
CHADWEALTH, GOLVIN
CHAMP, CHRISTOPHER R
Lebanon, KY
Hammond, IN
Crestwood, KY
Louisville, KY
Cynthiawa, KY
Springfield, KY
Williamson, WV
Louisville, KY
Rockford. IL
Pineville, KT
Lexington, KY'
\'ersailles, KY'
Somerset, KY
Richmond, KY
Partridge, KY
Independence, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Erlanger, KY'
Titusville, FL
Waynesboro, KY
Shelbyville, KT
^\. /, ^
Nicholasville, KY V"*'V
Pineville, K"Y ^ti»r^
Spotsylvania, VA
Richmond, KY r-Fv
Cincinnati, OH \ *
Campbellsburg, KY'
Forest Park, OH b a
'
UdW
Willisburg, KY
Manchester, KY
Manchester, KY
London. KY
Lancaster, KY
Danville, KT
Leitchfield, K"Y
Cincinnati, OH
Berea, K\
Baxter, KT
Stanton, KV'
Paris, KT
Corbin, KY
Mason, OH
mmb
'
CHAMPION, LORENA Cadiz, KT
^tm^CHANDLER, JOSEPH Louisville, KYCHANSLER, PRISCILLA M. Kings Mountain, KY f^CHANEY, DEBORAH Irvine, KY'
CHAPMAN, SANDRA Versallies, KY'
CHARLES, FR.ANKLIN X Lexington, KY
k 1
CHEEK, JEFF Frankfort, KT I :.-<
CHILDREY DAVID Vanceburg, KY W^^ "^
CHOATE, JANICE Jamestown, TN r 1**1^
CHOW, SARAH HO YEE Lexington, KY f^n '
CLARKSON, JACKIE Erlanger, KY'
CLARK, SANDY Monticello, KY
t 1^—
CLARM, RHONDA K. South Shore, KY' ^u^j
CLAUSON, EILEEN Richmond, KY' mkm
CLAY, ANTHONY Winchester, KY p^9m
CLAY, SHARON MICHELE Louisville, KY ' M^ ^
CLEMENTS. DEBORAH Kings Mtn., KY W^CLEMONS, THERESA L. Mt. Sterling, KY
< V-JCLIFFORD. LISA Milton, KT wCOBB, TERRI I^yall, KY'
Li.. . i^
COBLE, BRENDA SUE Florence, KY
COFFEY, CARLA Mt. Washington, KT ^^^^9H
COFFEY, KENNETH Berea, KY B^HBH
COLE, ADRIENNE M. Louisville, KY' ^^B^^Bfi
COLE, REBECCA ANN Berry, KT [ Kl Wr"
COLEMAN, DENNIS Pikeville, KY K.HB Mr
COLEMAN, PAULINE Pikeville, KY kW Mf
COLEMAN, SHARON LOIS Louisville, KY Wki.^A
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COLLINS, CAROL Roark, KY
COLLINS, MARTHA CAROL Middletown, OH
COLLINS. SANDRA Bulan, KY
COMBS, PATRICIA ANN Hazard, KY
COMBS, RHNEA Hazard, KY
COMPTON, JON MARIE Louisville, KY
COMPTON, RONALD Lexington, KY
CONLEY, MARIA Martin, KY
CONSLEY. STEVEN C. Milton, K-Y
COOKE, JOY D. Somerset, KY
COOKSEY, KELLY Ashland, KY
COOMBS, DEBORAH M. Louisville, KY
COOMES, K.AY Pineville, KY
COOMBS, NICOLE E. Louisville, KY'
CORDARO, LISA M. Louisville, KY
CORDER, STACEY Monticello, KY
CORDIER, WILLIAM Perryville, KY
CORNbl I, DALE SHANNON Manchester, KY
CORNETT, MARY BETH Liberty', KY
COTTON, BRIAN Richmond, KY
COTTON, MARY Richmond, KY
COUCH, GREGORY Oneida, KY
COUCH, SHEILA K.AY Woolon, KY
COUCHOT, JOAN Ashland, KY'
COVINGTON, MONICE J. Louisville, KY
COX, LOREN Georgetown, KY
COYER, JOHN ROBERT Pikeville, KY
CRABTREE, KIMBERLY J. Stanton, KY
CRADDOCK, CRAIC Erlanger, KY
CRAFT, DVVIGHT Clay City, KY
CRAIG, JAMES E. Cumberland, KY
CRAWFORD, DENNIS Jr. Beattyville, KY
CRAWFORD, K.ARLA Science Hill, KY
CR.WFORD, LANA HALCOMB Somerset, KY
CREECH, ALAN DALE Harlan, KY
CREECH, LISA Lynch, KY
CREECH, ROBIN Somerset, KY
CRISOLOGO, JOHN Richmond, KY
CROSS, AMY B. Mason, OH
CROUCH, PARRY Albany, KY
CRUE, AMY Troy, OH
CRUTCHER, K,AREN M. Ekron, KY
CLTVIMINS, MELANIE Verona, KY
CLTNDIFF, VICKIE Somerset, KY
CU-MMINS, ELIZABETH F. Louisville, KY
CU'NIG.AN, BRIAN KENT Annville, KY
CURTIS, MICHAEL DEAN Morehead, KY
CURTIS, ROBERT EARL Georgetown, KY
DAGEN, LINDA Verobeach, FL
DAILEY, McKINLEY B. Lancaster, KY
DALTON, ANTHONY D. Worthington, KY
DAMCE, CARLA Frankfort, KY
DANT, KATHLEEN New Haven, KY
DAPPER, JEFF Villa Hills, KY
DARNELL, AMY ALLISON Gilbertsville, KY
DAURIA, ANTOINETTE Richmond, KY
DAUDELIN, DOUGLAS Macomb, IL
D.WIDSON, AMY LOU Richmond, KY
DAVIS, ANGELA Chaplin, KY
D.AVIS, CHARLES H. Crescent Springs, KY
DAVIS, JAMES Loyall, KY
DAVIS, KIMBERLY Louisville, KY
DEAN, RUTH ANN JefiF, KY
DEARING, DOUGLAS Winchester, KT
DEATON, LARRY Jackson, KY
DEE, GREG Ft. Thomas, KY
DEGEORGE, SHERRI Huddy, KT
DELONG, JUSTINA Tomahawk, K"Y
DENHAM, CHRIS Danville, KT
DENT GAIL Louisville, KY
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DEROSSETT, JOHN Prestonsburg, KY
DIAZ, CHRISTINA Hyattsville, WD
DK:K, JAMES WALTER Cumberland, KY
DIf KERSON. JOHNOSVSAN Ventura, CA
DICKISON, JAMES SCOTT South Sbore, KY
DINGUS, SAMUEL Jenkins, KY
DITTO, BETHANE K. Brendenburg, KY
DOBBS. KURT Louisville, KY
DOLEN, MELINDA Monticello, KY
D0MANK:0, STEPHANIE Villa Hills, KY
DOl GLAS, LOU\ ENIA Stanford- KY
DOUGLAS, LYNNETTE Pleasure\ille, KY
DOUGLAS, DELINDA Kings Mountain, KY
DOWNEY, CHERYL Frankfort, KY
DOYLE, MELANIE CAROl Cynthiana, KY
DUNCAN, BRENDA Richmond, KY
DUNCAN, DOUGLAS Erianger, KY
DUNCAN, MELINDA HOPE Glasgow, KY
DUNCAN, TEDDY A. Pilgrim, KY
DUNN, GEORGIA Danville, KY
DUPONT, mic:hael Lexington, KY
Dl RBIN. MARMN RICKY Winchester, KY
Dl RBIN, WILLIAM C. Hudson, MA
Dl RIIAM, BYRON Crab Orchard, KY
Dl RHAM, c:aroi Troy, OH
DU\ALL, DIANE L. Stanford, KY
DYE, PATTY ANN McDowell, KY
DYKE, SHERI Pleasureville, KY
EADS, MELISSA Monticello, KY
EARLES, KIMBERLY Liberts, KY
EBEL, BRIAN Versailles IN
EDMONDS, AMY Lakeside, KY
EDWARDS, ANITA MARIA Boonerville, KY
EDWARDS, MICHAEL CLAY Winchester, KV
EGGER, TODD A. Richmond, KY
EGNER. KIMBERLY A. Louisville, KY
EISNER, JEFFREY ALBERT Richmond, KY
ELDER, CHRISTOPHER L. Loretto- KY
ELDER, JOSEPH
ELDRIDGE, BECKHAM T. Somerset, KY
ELKINS, KATHERINE London KY
ELLIOTT, JACKIE G. Grayson KY
ELLIS, STEPHANIE Phoenix AZ
ELY MARK Benham KY
EMBREE, CHARMINE Radcliff KY
EMBRY KERRY SHANE Florence KY
ENDERS, CAROL Richmond KY
ENGELBRECIIT, SUSAN Dayton, OH
ENGLAND, JODI Ashland KY
ENZWEILLER, BEN .Alexandria KY
ESSELMAN, MARCIA M. Ft. Thomas KY
ESTEP, LAl'RA Springfield, OH
ESTEP, REBECCA JOY Shelby Gap KY
ESTES, DEWAYNE Stanton KY
ESTES, JENNIFER Hamilton, OH
EUBANK, KIM Crescent Hill KY
EVANS, DONALD W. Lexington KY
EVANS, DONNA G. Richmond KY
FAIN, PAULA Richmond KY
FARLEY DELORES K. Richmond KY
FARRIS, KIMBERLY S. Richmond KY
FASOLDT, CHRISTOPHER Louisville KY
FERGUSON. HOLLY MealK KY
FIELDS, MARSHA Hyden KY
FILOSA, KAREN Glastonbury KY
FITZGERALD, SHARON Hamilton, OH
Fl rZHUGH, LEANNE Owensboro KY
FLARIDA, DANIELLE Lebanon KY
FLAILER, TONJA Kettering, OH
FLENER, TAMMY Louisville KY
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FLESCH. MARY
FLICK. MARY B.
FLOER, PAMELA
FLYNN. GREGORY AUSTIN
FOPFIANO, JAMES J.
FORD, KELLEY J.
FORD. MARK
FORD. RICHARD
FOWXER, RICHARD D.
FRANK. DEBBIE
FREVOIS. MARC
FRAKES. LARRY
FRIEDMAN, P.\TRICIA L.
FRIES, CATHERINE
FRITZ. A.MELIA
FULLER. RANDY B.
GABBARD. CHRISTINE
GABBARD. EDWARD J.
GABBARD, LISA K-\THLEEN
GAFFNEY SHERRI
GAINES, DIEDRA H.
GAINES, K.'VREN
GALLAGHER, THOMAS J.
GALLOWAl, MELISSA P.
GANDER, NANCY L.
GARNETT, BRENNA
GAl, CONNIE
GAZEW.«, SHARON
GENTRY GLENN
GEORGE, EMNETT
GHAZI, DAVID
GIBSON, KIM
GIEFER, JAMISON J.tf
GILES, TIM
GILLUM, RODNEY
GILPIN, K,\THY
GIUFFRE, JOHN
GLADDING. SUE
GLASS, LAUR-A SUSAN
GODERWIS. JEFF
GONDZUR. DONNA
GOODLOE, REN.«A
GOODMAN, ALAN
GOODWIN, BETTY R.
GORDON, MICHAEL D.
GORE, D.AVID
GOSSER, SUS.AN
GIL\CE, JENNY
GRANGER, MARY K.
GR,«, MICHAEL
GRAi; SAR.\
1 GRAU, TINA
' GREER. ROBIN
GRIMES. DOROTHY
i GROGAN, K.\THLEEN
GRONOWSKI, JUDI
GROOMS, STEPH.\NIE
GROSS, AMY
GROSS, BRENDA D.
GRUBB, SAMANTHA
GIXLETT, KEVIN
GUTERMUTH, JULIE
GITTGSELL, JLTJE
GUTHIER, SUSAN
HAAKE, JEFF
HAIL, ROBIN
HALE, BUSS A.
HALL, ALAN K.
HALL. DAVID
HALL, JEFFEREY
Edgewood, KY
Hamilton, OH
Loveland, OH
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY'
Cincinnati, OH
Bethesda, MD
Radcliff, KT
Edgewood, KY'
St. Joseph, MO
Louisville, KT
Louisville, KY
Jeffersonville, IN
Fedscreek, KY
Campton, KY
Campton, KY
Frankfort, KY
Lancaster, KY
Lexington, KY'
Frankfort. KY'
Edgewood. KY'
Partridge, KY
Stanford, KY
Ekron, KY
Beatyville, KY
Louisville, KY'
Berea, KT
Cenlenille, OH
Louisville, KY
Greenup, KY
Nicollet, MN
Knifley, KY
Erianger, KY
Bethel Ridge, KY
Vienna, V.\
Polomoke City, MD
Somerset, KY
Crestview Hills, KY
Lexington, KY
New Castle, KT
Louisville, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Benton, KT
Lexington, KY
Radcliff, KT
Hamilton, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Radcliff, KY
Lancaster, OH
Florence, KY
Lexington, KY
Southside, TN
Cincinnati, OH
Ashland, KY
Paris, KY
Gary, IN
Richmond, KY
Irvine, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Fairdale, KY
Richmond, KY
BelleMie, KY
Taylor Mill, KT
Hulen, KY
Jackson, KY
New Haven, KT
Westerville, OH
Irvine, KY
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HALL, KIMBERLY
HALL, LEONARD R.
HALL, MICHAEl
HALL, MICKEY
HALL, TOBLWNA
HALSEY, CATHY RENAE
HAMM, GREGORY DEAN
HAMMITT, RONALD
HAMPTON, SHERRl
HANCOCK. K.AREN SUE
HANDY, SH.WNE D.
HANN, TAMMY J.
HARDIN, JANET
HARGIS, K.\RLA BETH
HARGIS, LISA
HARMON, FORREST DANIEL
HARNED, ANNA MARIE
HARPER, LISA A.
HARRIS, JACKIE LAVERNE
HARRIS, VERNON D.
HARROF, ALLISON
HART, TIMOTHY R.
HASTE, SANDRA DEE
HATFIELD, DENISE
HATTON, MARIA
HAVGHABOO. CAL\ IN
HAWKINS, ANGELA A.
HAWKINS, MYRA
HAY, DONNA S.
H.«DEN, DONNA
H.tfES, JULIE
HAYES, KIM
H.AYES. MARY
H.\YES, SUSAN
HAYS, ROBERT
HAYSLETT, MARVA CAIN
HELLARD, HOPE
HELLMAN, JEFFREY
HELLMANN, STEVE
HENDERSON, GINA
HENSLEY, DORIS
HENSON, LISA
Cumberland, KT pi««^il^H
Winchester, KY ray^E 9IH
Richmond, KY' HkT'He^I
Slemp, KY' H ffi^
Ashland, KY ^^ At 1
Jackson, KY pB 9^41
Richmond, KY
^^.'^
Waco, K\'
Manchester, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, KY
Mt. Vernon, KY
Guston, KT
Science Hill, Ky
Somerset, KY
Tomahawk, KY
Elizabethtown, KY
Pleasureville, KY
Lexington, K\'
Winchester, KY'
Brandenburg, KY
Bellevue, KY ^^H^B
Bardstown, KT ^^^^^^^H
Louisville, KY' ^B^ —C^l
West Libertv, KY Bpn^
• ^M
Maysville, KY
I V_y 9
Georgetown, KY 1^ ^fl
Frankfort, KT ^iH
Maysville, KY s^m
Louisville, KY PB
Louisville, KY rMfm
Richmond, KY w -eI
Jackson, KY \ Ej
London, KY
L%, ^Unknown, KY 11 1^
Richmond, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Edgewood, K\
Erlanger, KY
Louisville, KY
Paint Lick, NY
Harlan, KY
HER, SOU PANGMANN
HERRIN, K.\THY
HESS, MICHELE L.
HESTER, PHILIP J.
HICKS, MARILYN E.
HIERINYMUS, ELIZABETH ANN
HIGNITE, TONDA
New Castle, KT
West Chester, OH
Peoria, ILL
Florence, KY
Frankfort, KY
McKee, KY
Annville. KY
HILL, LONNY R.
HILL, MARSHALL T.
HILL, TREVA
HINDERLONG, SHAWNDA
HINKLE, K.ARLA K.
HINTON, SUZANN
HISSOM, JAMIE
HIVELY, TONYA
HOCKENSMITH. SHARON
HOFFMEISTER, JULIE
HOLBROOK, CHARLES
HOLLERAN, DEBBIE
HOLLOWELL, JACQUELINE
HOLT, ANGELA
Richmond, KY'
Bowling Green, KY'
Stanford, KY
Richmond, KY
Troy OH
Maysville, KY
Richmond, KY
Bethel, OH
Lexington, KY
Cape Girardeau, MO
Ermine, KY
Richmond, KY
Hopkinsville, KY
Somerset, KY
HOLT, DEBBIE H.
HOLTZCLAW, RITA
HONKOMF, JAMES
HOOPER, TAMMY S.
HORN, TERESA RENAE
HORNBUCKLE, BETH ANN
HOUSE, USA
itchellsburg, KY ^i^^H ^^^^^
Morrow, OH
Villa Hills, KY ^^#HPKn
Richmond, KY'
Irvine, KV V;J« r At*' ^^B h
Lagrange, KY
Versailles, KY maMmjM
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HOWARD, KEITH Ashland. KT
HOWARD. KEN Winchester. KY
HOWEAR. LOVNETTE L. .Noctor, KT
HOWELL. JENNIFER Dayton, OH
HOYING. DEBORAH NN'est Union, OH
HVBBS, LARRY ]. Richmond, KT
HUDSON, JEFFREY Somerset, KY
HLTF. FRANK ANTHONY Harrodsburg, KT
HI FFMAN. EYDIE Corbin, KT
HUFFMAN. JAMES W, Florence. KT
HUGHES, ROGER Middlesboro, KT
HI USE, RICK E. Cincinnati, OH
HIMPHREY JACQUELINE Jackson\ilIe, NC
HUMPHREN ILLE, .MATTHEW Lancaster PA
HUMPICH, MICHELE Louis\ ille. KY
HUNT, HAROLD D. Louis\iIle, KT
HUNTER, CHARLES Frankfort, KT
HURLEY, DA\ ID DEWAiNE East Bemstadt, KY
HUSTON, SHARON Danville KT
HYLTON, TR.\CY L. Sassafras, KT
ISBELL, D.ARWLN LEE Richmond KY
JAY\RATINE. KRISHAN Colombo, Sri Lanka
JEROME. LISA Marion, OH
JOHNSON. CHERYL Maysville KT
JOHNSON, DIANA Berea KY
JOHNSON, LISA Berea KY
JOHNSON, MELISSA Bets\ Lane U
JOHNSON, MIKE Booneville KY
JOHNSON, TIMOTHY J. Boone\ille KT
JOHNSON, TIMOTHY EDWARD Fairfield. OH
JONE, RANDE Richmond KT
JONES-WOLKE, BARBARA Richmond KY
JONES, BRI.\N Hihat KT
JONES, GREGG N. Richmond KY
JONES, GREGORY Richmond KY
JONES, JOYCE Monticello KY
JONES, MARCY Ashland KT
JONES, MIM Prestonsburg KY
JONES, SABRINA Williamsburg KT
JONES, STEPHEN London KT
JONES, TODD Knifley KT
JORDAN, JENNY Washington. OH
JORD.AN, .MICHELLE Mt. \\'ashington. KY
JURY, JULIE A. Louisville, KT
KAELIN, K\THLEEN Louisville, KT
KAIN, ROBERT \ersailles Ky
KAMMER, J.AMES Louis\ille KT
KAPP, GINA Richmond, KT
K\THM.\N, KE\ IN Edgewood, KT
KEARNS, KARRI JO Williamstown, KT
KEEUNG, KRISTLNA J. Louisville, KY
KEENEY, K\THI L. Somerset Ky
KEGLEY, LESA Evarts, KY
KEITH, JEFFERY S. Somerset, KT
KEITH. WILLIA.M Quicksand. KT
KELU. BILUE JE.\.N Paint Lick. KT
KELLEY. PAUX .\shland. KT
KELSCH, CLNDY Ft. Way ne IN
KENDALL, .\L\RK Frankfort. KT
KENDRICK, KENNY Shepherds\il!e. KY
KERR, KIM Bronston, KT
KERSEY, KRIS Russell, KT
KEYSER, JOE W. Richmond, KY
KIDD, JA.MES \illa Hills, KT
KIEHL. JANE Rochester Hill, MI
K1LP.\TR1CK. JA.MES Golconda,IL
KINELSKI, LORI Richmond, KY
KING, DIANA Louisville, KT
KLNG, STEVEN TR-A\ IS Steams, KT
KLNKER, MARTHA M. Cincinnati, OH
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KIRADJIEFF, MARION
KIRSCH, MICHAEL
KLIMB, MARY
KRESGE, ELAINE
KICHENBROD, MICHAEL
KITCHEN, TINA
LA RLE. LASSIE
LADIKE, DENISE
LAITTA, JAMES E.
LAMB. BRENDA E
LAMB. JANET RWLINE
LASH. CARRIE
LAS\\ ELL, RODNEY W.
LAWRENCE. SHERRY
LAWSON. RONA
LAWSON, MYRA
LAYMAN, \L\NDY
LEW Y, JEFFREY
LEATHERS, TERRY
LEIGH, ROGER KIRK
LEIGHT, STEVE
LEROY, MELISSA
LESLIE, ALLYSON
LEWIS, DONNA LYNN
LEWIS, K.ATHY
LEWIS, JACK
LEWIS, KENT
LINDLEY. KEVIN
LING. LIM
LINK. KE\TN
LIPPERT. DEANNA
LI\ EZEY. ROBIN
LOCKER, JERRY
LOHRE, Jl LL\
LONG, NORMA
LOUANN, DORA
LO\TN, JAFFREYS
LOWERY, TINA G.
LO\\RY, \ ONDA
LUTTMAN, GLORIA
NLACKENS, DENISE
NL\DDO.\, KIMBERLY
NLAGGARD, NHCHELLE R.
NLAHANNA, ROBERT J.
MAJOR, LISA
MANGIM, DAVID
MANOVGH, STEPHEN KENT
MANLEL, LISA JNO
MARCHAL, ANNETTE
MARK, REBECCA
MARSEE, MICHAEL W.
MARSH, THOMAS A.
MARSTON, DIANA
MARTIN. TAMYRA F.
MARTIN, TERRY W.
MARTINI, MICHELLE
MARTORANO, PATRICIA
MARXEL, MELISSA A.
MASHBURN, CYNTHIA M.
MASTERSON, DONNA
MATTINGLY, LISA G.
M.WES, JUDY
MAYLE, KATHRYN L.
NL-VYNES. TANYA
McCALL, JAMES
McCHESNEY. DAVID E.
McCOR^L\CK. VIOLA
McCOY. TOMMY
McDonald, charles
McDonald, martha
Villa Hills. KT
Sara.sota. EL
Louisville, KY'
Richmond, KY'
PeiT>iille, KY
West Portsmouth, OH
Louis\ille, KY'
Louisville, K\
Reisterstown, MD
Richmond, KY
Providence, KY
Richmond, KY
Ludlow, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Prestonsburg, KY
Guston, KY
Louis\ille, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Libern, KY
Palm Harbor, FL
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
Confluence, KY
Frankfort, KY
Mr. \'ernon, KY
Knox\ille, TN
Lexington, KY
Sabah, Malaysia
Lagrange, KY
Versailles, KY
Edgewood, KY
Berea, KY
Ft. Mitchell, KY
Huston\ille, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Ashland, KY
Centenille, OH
Winchester, KY
Naples, FL
Miami, FL
Pleasureville, KY
Hyden, KY
Redcliff, KT
Richmond, KY
Stanford, KY
Madison, IN
Owinsville, KY
Dayton, OH
Ft. Wayne, IN
Annville, KY
Ashland, KT
Danville, KY
Stanford, K^
Danville, KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, K\'
Paris, KY
Madisonville, KY
Springfield, KY
Bardstown, KY
Glasgow, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY'
Fisher\ille, KY
Frankfort, KY
Stanford, KY
Richmond, KY
Louis\ille, KY
Liberty, KY
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McGOWAN, USA M. Waynesville, OH
McGlIRE, SUSAN Louisville, KY'
Mcl\ ER. TERESA Albany, KY'
McKENNEY. PAUL Brooksville, KY'
Mckenzie, leighan foster Ashland, KT
McKINLEY. ELLEN Kettering, OH
McKMGHT, MELISSA Lexington, KY"
McPHEARSON, ANN Richmond, KY
MEADE, THERESA Winchester, KY
MEADOWS, TAMMY Paint Lick, KY'
MELTON, CRYSTAL Richmond, KY
MELTON, RUTH .AMM Louisville, KY-
MERRICK. KIMBERLY C, Somerset, KY
METCALF, BILL Irvine, KY
HGIPSON, ERNEST Danville, KY
MICHELSEN, CHRISTOPHER ] Louisville, KY
MIDDLETON, LISA Baxter, KY'
MILES, LARRY Bardstown, KY'
MILLER, BRY\N D. Richmond, KY
MILLER. JERRI Richmond, KY
MILLER. K\REN R. Louisville, KY'
MILLER, RALPH Somerset, KY
MISIKIR, ADDIS-ALE.M Addis Abeba, Ethiopia
MISK\, DA\ ID Louisville, KY'
MITCHELL, MARY JANE Shelbyville, KT
MOFFETT, ELIZABETH E. Louisville, KY
MOFORD, MONICA Richmond, KY
MONTGOMERY, RUTH ANN Lancaster, KY'
MOORE, BOMTA R. Richmond, KY'
MOORE, JEFFREY CHARLES Lexington, KY
MOORE, LISA LYNN Mt. \emon, KY'
MOORE, ROBI> Elizabethtown, KY'
MOORE, SHELLEY Louis\ ille, KY
MORRIS, MARY Richmond, KY'
MORRISSON, JOHN Crestwood, KY
MOOSAKUi riY, FAIZ Chicago, IL
MOR.\N. COLLEEN So Charleston, WV
MORAN, MARTHA Louisville, KY
MORAN, RODNEY Lexington, KY
MORRIS, REBECCA S. Richmond, KY'
MORROW, CYNTHIA Monticello, KT
MORROW, LISA Monticello, KT
MORTON, SHERRY Lexington, KY'
MOSER, JOHN Franfort, KY'
MOSES, DEBBOR.AH A. Pleasant \'ie», KY'
MOlTsCE, KELLEY Somerset, KY'
MOUSER, JOE.MIKE Rhineville, KY
MUDD, THERESA A. RadclifiF, KY
MUDRAK. JEFFREY Cynthiana, KY'
MUELLER, TOM Ft. Mitchell, KY
MULLINS, CYNTHLANA Widecrek, KT
MIXLINS, PA.MELA Erlangen, KY'
MIUPHY-M, KIMBERU L, Fort Thomas, KY'
\rV\TRIGI, MRINT\UGA, EDWARD Nairobi, Kenya
MYERS, DEBOR.AH S. Fairdale, KY'
MYTsEAR, ALLEN DOUGLAS Danville, KY
NANCE, JOSEPH Mr. Stering, Ki'
NANOS, SUZANAE Battle Creek, MI
NAPIER, MARK Russell, KY
ND.W UXA, GONZAGA Rome, Italy
NEWELL, PA.MEL.\ Goshen, KY
NEWMAN, BEVERLi' \irgie, KY
NEWTON, ANGELA MARIE Washington, CT, OH
NICHOLS, CHARLENE Lexington, KY
NICHOLS, JOE AMOS II Cynthiana, KY
NTE, JOELLEN Edgewood, KY
MZ.AN, MICHAEL Israel
NOBLE, ADRIA M.AE Hardshell, KT
NOEL, DO.NYA Mackville, KT
NOEL, L.ANI Mackville, KY
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NORDBERG, MARIA Bergefield, k-Y
NORDLOH, DAN A. Ft. Wright, KY
NORMAN. PAMELA LYNN Malewan, W\
NOBTHCCTT, ERIC Goshen KY
NOR\ ELL. KIM Corbin, KY
NINN, KENNETH C. Louisville, KY
NUSE, DAVID Lexington, KY
OATTS, LISA Monticello, KY
OFLYNN, BONNIE Owensboro, KY
OLIGEE, PAUL Louisville. KY
ONEAL, SHANDA London. KY
ONN. TRACY SWEE CHIUNG Kualalumpuramalaysia
ORLO\ SKY, LAUREL DAWN Louisa. KY
OSBORNE. STEVTE Richmond. KY
OSBORNE, WAYNE Virgie, KY
OUSLEY KENT A. Manchesterni, K\
0\ ERSTREET. STACY Lebanon. KY
PACE. LIZBETH Winchester, KY
PACK. ALAN B. Mt. Sterling, KY
PAHER. LINDA CAROL Richmond, KY
PANKEY, ANGELA Harrodsburg, KY
PARKEY DOUG Somerset, KY
PARROTT. AMY Somerset, KY
PAR\ IN. UNN BlueReld. W\
PATRICK, BRENDA Haze] Green, KY
PATRICK, PAMELA DAWN Richmond, KY
FAUGH, ROBERT Bridgeport, WV
PAVLICH, PAUL Richmond, KY
PAYNE, JOHN Pewee Valley, KY
PAINTER, DAN Waco, KY
PEARSON, CINDY Richmond, KY
PEARSON, SHEILA Berea, KY
PEDDYCOART, LETITIA Springfield , IL
PELLEGRIND, MELINDA JANE Rockville, VI
D
PENDLETON, REGINA Louisville, KY
PENDLETON, TODD Lexington, KY
PENEGOR, TOM Frankfort, KY
PENTICUFE ALLEN Albany, KY
PERKINS, JEFF CASTLEFO Middlesboro, KY
PERRY DALE A. Waynesburg, KY
PETERS, PATRICK O. Lexington. KT
PETRIE, KIMBERLY A. Lovely, KY
PHILLIPS, DOYLE D. Louisville, KY
PIGMAN, PATRICIA Somerset, KY
PIRO, JEFFREY JAMES Richmond, KY
PINKSTON, DENNIS
PLOETNER, T. L., JR. Ijgrange. KY
POLAKOVS, DA\ ID ANTHONY Catlettsburg, KY
POLSON. GEORGE A., JR. Cumberland, KY
POPE. K.ATHY M. London, KY
POTTER, MELANIE Ocala, FL
POWERS, CHRISTAN Dayton, OH
PR.ATERHODGE, KIMBERLY Winchester, KY
PR.\TER, LANA Lexington, KY
PR.WERHODGE, KIM Winchester, KY
PRATHER, CHRIS Chaplin, KY
PRATHER, ELIZABETH Winchester, KY
PRESSLER, MATTHEW G. Cincinnati, OH
PRESTON, PAUL Lexington, KY
PREWITT. SHELIA HOPE Eminence, KY
PRICE. BRENT J. Lexington, KY
PRICE, WILLIAM Bardstown, KY
PRIDEMORE, MITCHELL Beattyville, KY
PULLIAM, BECKY Frankfort, KY
PUTM.AN, JULIE LYNN Richmond KY
QUARLES, SAB,\THA Hopkins\ille KY
RAINS, LISA D. Alpha KV
RANDOLPH, JERRILYN Science Hill, KY
RANSDELL, ANNE Harrodsburg KY
RAUSCH, DEIDRE D. Louisville KY
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RECKTENWALD, ANNE
RECTOR, ELIZABETH ).
REDFIELD, JAC;KIE
REED. DARLA JEAN
REED, MARTHA
REFFETT, EUGENE
REMSE^; MARY
RENNER, TERESSA LYNN
RENZELLO, TEONTA L.
RHODIS, SHERRI ANN
RIC:E, SHERRI
RICHARDSON, REV
RICHARDSON, LISA
RICHARDSON, SHARRON
RICHTER, DEANNA
RISTER. MICHAEL L.
ROBBINS, MARK
ROBERTSON. WILLIAM
ROBINSON, ANITA
ROBINSON, DEW.AYNE
ROBINSON, EDYE
ROBINSON, LISA
RODDY, K.\THRYN
ROLE JENNIFER
ROLLINS, DEBBIE
ROLLINS, JEAN-MARC
ROSE, TONYA
ROWE, CAROL
ROWLAND, JOYCE
ROY MYRNA JOAN
RISH, JAMES
RUSH, MARGARET B.
RUTHERFORD, MARK
RYVN, JOHN K.
RY\N, .MICHAEL
SAMMONS, ERNEST W.
SAM.MONS, MIKE
SANDERS, LINDA
SAND.MAN, JOHN
SAR\ ER, RON
S.Al'LOR, GINNIFER P.
SCHAEFER, FRED
SCHLAFKE, TAMMY
SCH.MIDT, TR.ACEY
SCHOBORG, CHRIS
SCHOENROCK, MARK
SCHVER.MAN, DOUGLAS F.
SCHWARBERG, JEFF
SCOTT, LOWELL
SCOTT, ROBERT W.
SCOTT, TA.M.MY SUE
SCOTT, TYLER
SEBASTIAN, CHARLOTTE J.
SH.\CKLEFORD, K.\THRYN A
SH.ACKLEFORD, SANDRA
SHADE, DIANNE THERESA
SHANKLIN, SCOTT
SHEARER, SIDONIE
SHEEKS, MARLA.M J.
SHELTON, SCOTT
SHELTON. SHAWN
SHEPHERD, DONALD
SHEROAN, R. NEAL
SHOUSE. DEREK
SLAW, FRANCIS F. N.
SIDDIQUI, WALLi'
SIDEBOTTOM, TAMMY
SLMON, MARY
SIMPSON, FRANCIE
SIMPSON, GREGORY
Louisville, KY
Waynesburg, KY
Creavieu, Hills, KY
Stamping Ground, KY
Monticello, KY
Van Lear, KY
Corbin, KY
Orlando, KY'
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
NN'inchester, KY
Irvine, KY
Richmond, KY"
Lancaster, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Garrett, KY
South Charleston, OH
Richmond, KY'
Norwood, KY
Richmond, KY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
South Williamson, KY
Ft. Thomas, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Richmond, KY'
Xenia, OH
Frankfort, KY
McKee, KY
l\ussell Springs, KY
Union. KY
Lancaster. KY
Elkhorn Citv, KY'
Clermont, KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY'
South Shore, KY
Lexington, KY
Louisville, KY
C;hristiansburg, VA
Berea, KY'
Frankfort, KY
Munfordville, KY'
Aurora, IN
Independence, KY
Richmond. KY
Ft. Thomas, KY
Richmond, KY
Loveland, OH
Big Rock, K"Y'
Lynch, KT
Covington, KY
Booneville, KY'
Whitesburg, K'Y
Corbin, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY'
Richmond, LY'
Richmond, KT
Carrollton, KY
Stamping Ground, KY
\'ine Grove, KY
Lawrenceburg. KY'
Richmond, KY'
Liberty, KT
Campbellsville, KY
Louisville, KY
Cashland, KT
Frankfort, KT
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SINGLETON, JULIE ANN
SINGLETON, STEPHANIE
SIZEMORE, DAVE
SIZEMORE, K.AREN
SLATER, BENNY L.
SLONE. PAUL
SMATHERS, KAREN
Guston, KY
Richmond, KY
Morehead, KY
Bear Branch, KY'
Turkey Creek, KY
Vest, KT
Sharpsburg, KY
SMELTZER, ANDREW Schaumburg IL
SMITH, ANTHONY Gaay, Hawk, K"Y
SMITH, BRUCE Hustonville, KY
SMITH, DEBBIE Louisville, KY
SMITH, DEBRA Monticello, KY
SMITH, JACKIE LAVON Brandenburg, KY
SMITH, JONATHAN L. Sanford, KY
SMITH, KIMBERLY D. Hazard, KY
SMITH, LISA G. Albany, KY
SMITH, MARGARET Radcliff, KY
SMITH, MARK Lexington, KY
SMITH, MICHELLE Hazard, KY
S.MITH, PERRY Sydney, KY
SMITH, REBECCA R. South Shore, KY
SMITH, WANDA Richmond, KY
SNYDER, DONNA Richmond, KY
SO, YINGKUNG HELEN Lexington, KY
SOMERS, LAURA LYNN Independence, KY
SORENSON, CAROL Richmond, KY
SOTO, MARGARET Richmond, KY
SPARACO, PAUL Lake Worth, FL
SPARKS, RANDALL D. Faubush, KY
SPERR, LOGAN Stanford, KY
SPENCE, CARLA Salem IL
SPENCER, KRISTI Ft. Wright, KY
SQUIRES, JOSEPH PERRY Louisville, KY
STACY TAMMY K. Mt. Gilead, OH
STADELMEYER, ARTHUR J. Miamim Lakes, FL
STAFFORD, PATRICIA Newfoundland, KY
STANLEY, KAREN Nebo, KY
STANLEY, NELSON Pikeville, KY
STEPHEN, DARREN W. Carrollton, KY
STEPHENS, DAVID H. Cleves, OH
STEPHENS, SCOTT Somerset, KY
STEVENS, SUZANNE E. Richmond, KY
STEVENS, TIM Berea, KY
STEWART, GEORGE Booneville, KY
STEWART, TRICIA Elizabelhtown KY
STEWART V ICKY Monticello KY
STIDHAM, SHANNON Winchester KY
STIMMEL, LEONARD D. Parkville, MD
STINSON, KIMBERLY A. Eminence KY
STITH, LINDA Somerset KY
STOCK.'VRD, SHARON Richmond KY
STOUT JOHN Lexington KY
STRANGE, BEVERLY ELLN Bardstown KY
STRANGE, LAURA Bardstown KY
STRATTON, DONNA Shelbyville KY
STURGILL, SHEILA Paitsville KY
SULLIVAN, KELLY Mt. Washington KY
SULLIVAN, MARTIN Richmond KY
SWANGO, GARY Harlan KY
SWEAT, ROBERT Lexington KY
SWEENEY, TERRI Winchester KY
SWINK, PAMELA Louisville KY
TAM, JONATHAN KUNG-WAN Lexington KY
TATUM, JOE Louisville KY
TAYLER, CHRISTIANNE Richmond KY
TAYLOR, BARBARA Somerset KY
TAYLOR, DANA LEE Glasgow KY
TAYLOR, MARLYN Richmond KY
TAYLOR, PATRICIA A. Corbin KY
TAYLOR, RODNEY A. Richmond KY
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TAIXOR. TAMARA
THACKER. ARTHIH A.
THELEN. CONNIE
THOMPSON. TONDA
THOMAS, DENISE K.
THOMAS. ELMER C:.
THOMAS. JACQUELINE
THOMAS. KIMBERLY
THOMAS. MARK
THOMAS. PRISCILLA
THOMAS. SARA BETH
ii THOMPSON. CONNIE
THOMPSON. MICHAEL
THOMPSON. TINA
<--.
I
IP
Burlington, KY
Regina, KY
Edgewood, KY'
Albany, KY
Shepherdsville. KY'
Inine. KY'
Burlington, KY
Burlington. KY'
Mtolivet, KY
Ricetown. KY'
Barboursville. \W
Pikeville. KY
Clute. TX
Falmouth. KY
THRASHER. TINA Albany. KT
TINGLE. BETH CampbelUburg. KT
TIPTON. ROBERT Winchester. KY
TIPTON. TAMI Park Hills, KY
TOWNSEND. CAROL Winchester, KY
TOWNSEND. KEITH St. Petersburg, EL
TUCKER. ALICE M. Somerset, KY
TU-RLEY. JESSE D. Richmond, KT
TURNER. DAMD H. Berea, KT
TURNER. JANIS Jackson, KY
TUKNER. REUBEN Booneville, KY
UPCHURCH. AUTUMN Stems, K"Y
USCHEL.MAN. CHARLA Florence, KT
\ANBULLOCK, TIMOTHY Brodhead, K-Y
\ANDERPOOL. CHERYL Centerville. OH
\ ERTONE. MARIA Watchung NJ
\ ICKERS. SANDY
VICTOR. MICHELLE Covington. KY
VILLADSEN. CHERYL Bradfords\ille. KY
VIZDOM, NENA Richmond. KT
\ OWELS. KENDRA L. \'ine Grove. KY
\VAHL\LAN. DEANNA Somerset. KY
WALKER. CRYSTAL Lexington. KY
WALKER. JADA Cynthiana, KY
WALLACE. DAMD Russell, KY
WALLACE. JOHN MATTHEW \ersailles. KY
WALLEN. ROBIN Hager Hill, KY
WALTERHAM. TINA Elizabethtown, KY
W.ALTON. KENNETH Richmond, KY'
WALTON. SONYA L. Richmond. KYU
WAMPLER. MELISSA Y'oungsville. NC
WARBURG. DOLORES Cincinnati. OH
WARD. RANDY Richmond. KY
WARFORD. CAROLINE Richmond KY
WARNDORE MICHELLE M. Hebron KT
WARNER. RICKY Richmond. KY
WATKINS. NOR.MA JEAN London, KY
WATSON. PAM L. Louisville, KY
W EBB. TOBY R. Jeffersonville, KT
WEBSTER. SHAWNNA Dr\ Ridge, KT
WEBSTER. W ILLIAM Bellevue KY
WEDDING. KELU Owensboro KT
WELENKEN. ERIC Prospect KT
WELLS. MARTHA Waddy KT
WHARTON. YOLANDA Louis\ilIe KT
WHEELDON. DONNA Sciene Hill KY
WHEELER. EMILY Shelby^ille KT
WHEELER. MELISSA LYNN Frankfort, KY
W HITE. KIM \ersailles KT
WHrrE. LISA Lexington KT
W HITE. NOLAN W. Richmond KT
WHITE. SHANN Corbin KT
WHITE, TAMMY UN Garrison KT
WHITFIELD. BETH Louisville KT
WHrrTEN, LINDA MARIE Prestonsburg KT
WICKERSHAM, DAVID Richmond KT
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WIEDENHOEFER. MARYANNE Louisville, KY
WIGGER. DOROTHY Donnelsville, OH
VVTGGS, DAWSINDA S. Owenton, KY
WILLARD. DEBRA A. Gravel Switch, KT
WILLIAMS, BRUCE Ashland, KY
WILLIA\1S, LISA ANN Flat Lick, KY
WILLIAMS, LYNDA Falmouth, KY
WILLIAMS, MICHELLE Elkhorn, KT
W ILLIA.MS, P. R. Hodgeville, KY
WILLIAMS, R^TRICK Peoria, IL
WILLIAMS. ROBIN Irvine, KY'
WILLS, JEFFREY Winchester, KY'
WILSON, KIMBERLY Springfield. OH
WILSON, NICK Richmond, KY
WITT, GREGG Louisville, KY'
WITTENABl ER, DAVID Louisville, KY
WTTZERMAN. AMY Miamisburg, OH
w OLE c:athleen Elizabethtown, KY
WOLFE, JENNIFER Manchester. KY'
WOOD, SYLVIA Richmond. \'A
WOOLl-M, TERI Burlington. KY'
WOOTEN, SUSAN Ft. Wayne, IN
WORLEY, ANTHONY Richmond, KY
WORLEYJUDYA. Richmond. KY'
WORRELL, ED W. Cincinnati. OH
WRIGHT MELINDA Pikeville. KY
WY\TT, GREG Lexington. KY'
XAVIER, TERRENY Sri Lanka
YATES, DELEITH M. Wilmore. KY'
Y\TES, KELLIE J. Crestwood. KY
YINGER. ELLEN Portsmouth. OH
YORK, ALICE Albany. KY
YORK, QUENTIN MICHAEL Richmond. KY
YOUNG, GREG Lexington. KY'
YOUNG, R4UL KO Howard Beach, NY
SENIORS
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Florence, KY'
ALDRIDGE. RODNEY Frankfort, KY
ALEXANDER, MICHELLE Grayson, KY
ALLEN, JACQUELINE Flatwoods. KY
ALLEN. SALLY Brandenburg, KY
AMBLRGY. RODNEY CARL Orcgonia, OH
ANDERSON, JEFFREY S. Harrodsburg. KY
ANDREW S, ROBERT Richmond. KY
ANTHONY. ROHANTHA Huththa, Sri-I^n Ka
ARGl ERE, CHERRY Richmond, K\'
ARMSTRONG, CHRISTINA Erianger, KY
ARNOLD, ANGELA D. Otway, OH
ARNOLD, TAMMY L. Frankfort, K\'
ASHLEY KEITH Richmond, KY
.ATCHISON, DOUGLAS J, Paris. KY
BAKER, MICHELE Nicholasville, KY
BALL, TONY\ K. Whitley Cit>, KY
BARBOUR, PATRICIA ANN \anceburg, KY
BARGO. TROY Newport. RI
BARRETT, BILLIE JEAN London. KY
BASStlT. JODYA. Trotwood. OH
BATES, HUNTER G. W illiamsbun;, KY
BEASLEY, WILLIAM T. Harrodsburg. KY
BEATY DENA MICHELLE Alban\. KV
BELLAMY, KELLE Gate C:it>. \A
BELLEW, MELISSA Argiliite, KY
BIRD, SHANDA A. Corbin, KV
BLACKBURN, EDWARD Shelbiana. KY
BLAIR, ANGELA Allen, KT
BLAIR, W ILLIA.M G. Blackey, KT
BLANDFORD, RENEE Richmond. KY
BOLLINGER, MICHELE Florissant, MO
BOLTON, BVETH J. Lancaster, KY
BOTKIN, BARBARA Versailles. KY
BOW LING. KI.MBERLY Ricetown. KY
BOW LING, MARY London. KY
BOYD, GLENNA Ma«.n. OH
BRADLEY, K.\THLEEN Radcliff. KY
BRASSINE, K-AREN Elizabethtown, KY'
BROCK. LAURIE A. Lebanon. KY'
BROW DER. SCOTT Richmond. KY'
BROWN, PAMELA Lily, KY
BRUCE. KE\ LN Lexington, KY
BRW ON, BRENDA L. Ashland, KT
BRY\NT, REBECCA Calvin. KT
BRY\NT, ROBERT R. Williamsburg, KY
Bl ELL. DIANNE Richmond. KY
BURCHETT. KI.MBERLY Wichester. KY'
BUTLER. TODD T. Richmond, KY'
BYRD. SHERRY Willisburg, KY
CALHOUN. K.\THERINE A. Okeana, OH
CAMPBELL. ANNA Madisonville, KY'
CAMPBELL, GEORGE E, Richmond, KY
CAMPBELL, JEFF Allen, KT
CANTERBURY RAl Flatswoods. KY
CARLTON, ALLISON Harlam, KT
CARRIER, CINDY W^aynesburg. KY'
CASEY MARK Lavsrencebui^, KY'
CASH, CYNTHIA L. Mt. \ernon. KT
CAUDILL, AMY Blackey, KT
CAUDILL. DEANNE Closplint, KT
CETRULO. LYNN Ft. Wright, KT
CHANSLER, TERESA MAE Kings Mountain. KY
CLARK, K-ATHLEEN Independence. KY'
CL.\TWORTHY, GOLDIE Mt. OliNet. KT
COFFEY, KIMBERLi DAW N Monticeilo. KT
COLE, ANGELIA .M. Beatt^ville. KV
COLE, R.\CHEL Booneville, KY
COLEMAN, K.\TRINA Pikeville. KT
COLLIER, K.ATHY Load. KY
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COLLINS. JOHN Lexington, KY'
COLLINS. PAl LA Stur^is, KY'
COLLTEE, DARCYE Kettle Island, KY
CONVVAl, DEBORAH Campton, KY'
CORNETT, DELISA Hallie, KY
CORNETT, GINA RENEE Beatt>ville, KY
CORNETTE. ]. STE\ EN Evarts, KY
CORIM, KAREN Manchesterm, KY'
fOX. FRANCES STANHOPE Lexington, KY"
COX. LILLIE M. McKee, KY
COX, LOGAN Anchorage, KY
COX. PEGGY Irvine, KY'
CRAIGER, JACKIE LYNN Paratridge, KY
CREAMER. MICHELLE C. Shelbyville, KY
CUNNINGHAM. MELISSA Yanceburg, KY"
DAMRON, ANTHONY Belcher. KY
DANIELS, SONYA DIANE Lejunior. K^
DANTZLER. SARAH Richmond. K^
DAMDSON, MELISSA Oneida, KY
DAY IS, BONNIE \V. Richmond. K\
DAVIS, LESLIE Dayton. OH
DAMS. SUZANNE Asland. KY
DAWSON. DEBORAH E. Cynthiana. KY
DAI. TAMMY J. Smilax. KY
DAITON. SUSAN Maneville, OH
DELONG, JEFFREY C. Russell, K
DIXON. LAURA .Ashland. KY
DOBSON, ROBBIN L. Hazard. KY
DOWNING, DEANNA G. Georgetown. KY'
DRAKE, CATHERINE Louisville. KY
Dl FF LUCIA A. Casstown. OH
DUPONT. J. DIANE Lexington. KY'
EADES, TERESA Shelbyville. KY
EASTERLING, SHARON Mt. Sterling. KY
EDDY, DELLA Williamsburg, KY
EDWARDS, LAI RA KAl' Louisville, KY
EYANS, ROBERT Evarts, K^
FALK, JEFFREY SCOTT Cincinnati, OH
FARLEY MARY Louisville. K^
FAl LKNER, ANGIE Cynthiana. KY
FELDMAN, SANDRA Cincinnati, OH
FERGUSON, BILLY JOE Williamsbui-g, KY'
FINLEY KELLY \. Toms River, NJ
FLANAGEN. CATHY Lebanon, KY'
FLANARY LORI ANN Pikeville, KY
FLEMING, BILLY Jackhorn. K^
FLEMING. CYNTHIA Jenkins. KY
FLETCHER. MICHAEL Williamson, W\
FOSTER, MARK .\lexander. IL
FRANKLIN. AMY Clarkson. K^'
FRANKLIN. CYNTHIA Shelbyville, KY
FREEMAN, APRIL Corbin, K^
FREEZE, KELLIE A. Louisville, KY
FREEZE, KIMBERLEY.\NNE Louisville, KY
GABBARD. JONDA K.\Y Richmond, KY
GABBARD, REONA Boonevillc, KY
GARLAND, MICHAEL Louisville, KY
GARRISON. CANDACE D. Danville. KY
GARTMAN. RENA M. Lexington. KY
GASTRIGHT. JEANNE Lalonia. KY
GAY JIM Mt. Sterling. KY
GIBBS. JENNIFER C'ampton, KY'
GIBSON, GRETA McAobcrts, KY
GIDLEY SHERRY Corbin, KY
GILBERT. MARK Corbin, KY
GILPIN. RON Somerset, KY'
GINGER, SHEREE Shelbyville, KY
GINN, LISA Garrison, KY'
GOODIN, TERRY Austin, IN
GORDON, CARMEN Benton, KY
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GR\HAM. SARAH Lexington, KY
GRAl. L. K.\THLEEN Florenace, KY
GREENE. MARY C. Juneau, Alaska
GREER. TA.MALA SH.\.\NON Bardstown, KT
GRIDER. RENEE Russell Springs. KT
GRIGGS. JOSEPH Lexington. KT
GROGAN. JOH.N ANDREW Lily. KY'
GROSS. JERRY Richmond, KT
HADDI.X. JANET Jackson, KY
HALL. TAMMY Hager Hill, KY
HALL. TONY\ Glencoe, KT
HAMILTON. KRISTI Richmond, KY'
H.\.MILTON. ROSE M. Lebanon, KY
HAMMONDS. SISAN G. Hazard, KY
H.\NEY. BRIAN W. Richmond, KT
HARDIN. JAMES H. Lebanon, KT
HARMON. LE.XIE Lubert>-, KT
HARRIS. BOBBY DALE Harrodsburg, KT
HARRIS. Jl LIE Louisville, KY
HARSH. BRETT .Monogahela PA
HAKI, BOBBY L. Owingsville, KT
HAR\ EY. LOIS Richmond, KT
HASH. LISA MICHELLE Somerset. KT
HATFIELD. R\TRICK Covington, KT
HALCK. CHRIS Louisville, KT
HEILM.VN. ANGIE Shelbv^ille, KT
HEITZMAN. HOLU Covington KY'
HELD. MARILYN Covington KT
HENTJRICHS. JONNA Danville KT
HILPP. LISA Louisville KT
HOEHLER. KENNETH S. Louisville, KT
HOFF. CHERI L. Hanover PA
HOLBROOK. APRIL Fleming-Nean Kt
HOLBROOK, BETH West Liberty KY
HOPKINS. BOBBI S. Dunnville KT
HORN. ELIZBETH R. Richmond KY
HOWARD. TAMMY Jackson KT
HVBBARD. K\RIN Haklan KT
HLFFM.VN. TODD Corbin KT
HI GHES. DARLENE Ermine KT
HUGHES, DONNA Falmouth KY
HI GUEU, .\NGELINA Richmond KT
HIATER, SCOTT Mousie KT
HITCHINSON. ANNE Richmond KT
INSKO. SABRINA PAIGE Richmond, KT
IRMNE. MARY Ashland KT
ISA.\C. WILLIAM Cynthaina, KT
ISH.VM. FR-\NCIS ALAN Bardstown, KT
J.^CKSON. TR.\CIE .\lexandria. KY
JENKINS. NICKEY Salyersville KT
JOHNSON. CHRISTINA M. Frankfort. KT
JOHNSON. ERIC Louisville. KT
JOHNSON. KIMBERU K. Berea. KT
JOH-NSON. UNNE Newport. KT
JOHNSON. PHYLLIS A. Hazard. KT
JOHNSON. W ILL JR. Emmalena. KT
JONES. ELLA J. Hazard. KT
JONES, JENNIFER RENE Berea, KY'
JONES, TIM Corbin, KT
JUSTICE, JOHNDA Pikeville KT
KE.CTING, MISHA Lancaster, OH
KINCAID, CHARLES A. HI Louisville, KT
KING, C VMMIE Bardstown, KY
KLNG, MELISSA Grayson, KY
KING, MICHAEL G. Harlan, KY
KLEIN, M.\DONNA Ft. Mitchell. KY
KORZENIEWSKI, DENA L. .Alexandria VA
L.\CEY, M.\CK D.WID Louisville, KY
L.\DD, LISA Cromona, KY
L.\FFERTY, MARSHA A. Prestonsburg, KY
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LAIL, JAYDA
LAKES, LISA A.
LAKES. SHERRY
LAMBERS, JEAN ANN
LAMKIN. SHERRIE
LANG. MELAMEL
LARKIN, LAURA
LAWSON, GLENN
LEDFORD, JERRY
LEE, MICHAEL
LEE, VIOLET J.
LEFEVERS, MARY
LEISURE, MARK
LEWIS, JENNIFER
LIVERS, T. MICHELLE
LOCKHART, RODNEY
LO\ ELL, PAMELA SUE
LUEKEN, STACEY
LI NDY, DEIDRA L.
LI NDY, DURAN ALAN
I.INDY', DURENDA
I.UXON, K.\THY L.
MADARIS. BRIGID
MADDEN, JAMES
MAGRANC, JENNIFER
.MANN, D.WID JEROME
MANNING, SHANE
MARTIN, CURTIS
MARYE. ANITA L.
MASSEY, CHARLES
MASTIN. TAMMY
MATERSON, LISA
M.^TTHEVVS, FAITH
MAUNEY, BETH ANN
M.tfFIELD, LYNN
McCLAIN, STEVEN THOMAS
McCOMIS, KIMBERLY A.
McCORMic:k, c:harles k.
McCUTCHEN. ARLENA
McFADDIN. ROBERT LEE
McCHEE, MICHAEL
McINTYRE, AMY
McKINNEY, MICHAEL L.
Mc\.«', STEPHANIE -
MEECE, ED *
MEIHAUS, CINA M.
MIDDENDORF, LAURIE
MILES, JILL
MILICH, ALESHA ANN
MILLER, CHRISTINA
MILLER, JOSEPH S.
MILLER. MANDY
MIZE. PAMELA R.
MOCKBEE, THOMAS B.
MOFFORD, BUFFY
MONSKY, HOLLIE
MONTGOMERY, STEPHANIE
MOORE, VONDA K-^Y
MORRIS, SCOTT
MUDD, JO ANN
MULLINS. ARMINTA
MIRRAY, K\THLEEN
MURRAY, KRIS
NAPIER, LISA C.
NELTNER, DI.\NA
NEWMAN, DIANE
NICHOLS, RON
NIEHAUS, LISA
NOLAND, .\MY
OBRIEN, MARTA LEE
Richmond, KY ^^^^B
Hamilton, OH |!^>3*^|
Richmond, KY
I'nion, KY pK*i 1
Elizabethtown, KY Hir r 1
Ashland, KY ^R^p^n.-'
Louisville, KY' ^^ ^
Finchville, K^' ^^^^H
Manchester, KY ^^HP^^^I
Middlesboro, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Pineville, KY ^^A^ ^H
Pikeville. KV ^^ J^>m
Ashland. KV
^mmi
Richmond, K^
Corbin, K\
Louisville, K^
Louisville, KV
Heidrick, KV
Heidrick, KY
Heidrick, KV
Richmond, KY
Cincinnati- OH
Ke> West, FL
Morehead, KY
Richmond. KY
West Liobertv. KY
Leolcjfield, KY
Richmond, KY
Erlangaer. KY
London, KY
Springfield, KY
Louisville, KY
Williamsbui-g. KY
Englewood. OH
Smithfield. KY
Ashland, KY
California, KY
Co\ington. KY
Paintsvillem, KY
Morehead, KY
Vine Grove, KY
Irvine, K\
London. KY
Durham, NC
Florence, KY
Edgewood, KY
Richmond, KY
Frankfort, KY
Himyara, KY
Daytona, FL
Flatwoods, KY
Danville, KY
Ix)uisville, 1\\
Newport, KY
Louisville, KY
Lancaster, KY
Corbin, KY
Ashland, KY
Louisville, KY
Versailles, K\
Jackson\ilte, IL
Newport, KY
Charlottesville, IN
Ft. Thomas, KY
Droft, KY
Lancaster, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Irvine, KY
Huddy, KY
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OGBIRN, LISA
ONKST, RITA
OSBORNE, KELLI A.
0\ ERBECK, ROBERT
OWENS, DEBOR,\H
FANKEV, DEBRA M.
PEARSON, T.AMMY A,
PENN, MELISSA
PERRY, SHERRY J.
PHELPS, SANDRA
PHILLIPS, ANGELA D.
PHILLIPS, MARK
POINTER, RAMONA
POTTER, Jl LIE L.
POWELL, LARRY E.
PRICE, RHONDA J.
PRl ITT, MICKJE L.
PVRCELL, SALU
PVRKS, JAMES R.
R.\ILEY RENEE
R.\LSTON, KRIS
REDWINE, ROBIN
REED, HAROLD JASON
REED, PAMELA
REMY, CHOLBERT
REl SCH, CYNDI A.
RICHARD, STACIE DANIELLE
RICHARDSON, AMY
RICHARDSON, JEFF
RICHMOND, WILLIAM R.
RILEY STAN
ROARK, CYNTHIA
ROARK, DORA MAE
ROBERTSON, JILL
RODGERS, JENNIFER L.
ROGERS, RUBY SONJA
ROYALTY JENNIFER
RUSH, RHONDA
SANIONS, PATSY K.
SAMS. TAMMY R.
SCOTT, KIMBERLY
SCOTT, MINDI SUE
SCOTT, RUBY
SEIGLA, STEFAME
SELLERS, ROSE M.
SE.XSTONE, JAMES
SHARP, CYNTHIA ANN
SHARP, DOUG
SHEENE, ROBLN
SHEMWELL, CYNTHIA
SHEPPERD, Kim
SHEWMAKER, TERRI
SIMKINS, PATRICIA
SIMPSON, JUDY
SIMPSON, KRISIE
SLMPSON, MELINDA
SINGLETON, D.\NA K.
SINGLETON, LESHH
SINGLETON, THOMAS EDWIN
SMITH, ARTHUR
S.MITH, JODY
SNHTH, STE\ EN
SNELL, \ALERIE
SOWERS, P.^TACHIA DAWN
SPARROW, BRIAN TODD
ST. CYR, JOSEPH E
STA.MPER, CYNTHIA CAROL
STANSBURY JENNIFER
STEELE, SUSAN
STERRET, MICHAEL
Louisville, KY
London, KY
Florence, KY'
Elsmere, KY
\\'inchester, KY
Hazard, KY
Ghent, KY
Frankfort, KY
Campton, KY
Somerset, KY
Martha, KT
.Manchester, KY'
Louisville, KY
Littlestown, PA
Co\ington, KY'
Libertv, KY
Brodhead, KY
Stamping Ground, KY'
Richmond, \'.\
Covington, KY
Troy, OH
Paris, KY
Stamping Grd.. KY
Libertv, KY
Irvuibe, KY
Covington, KY
Chaplin, KY
Somerset, KY'
Campbells\ ille, KY'
Louisville, KY
London, KY
\'ine Grove, KY'
Richmond, KY
Russell Springs, KY
\ersailles, KY
Winchester, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Oxford, OH
Catlettsburg, KY
Corbin, KY
Versailles, IN'
Richmond, KY'
Corbin, KY
Goshen, OH
Hazard, KY
Louis\ille, KY
Nicholasville, KY
Greensburg, KY
Middleburg, KT
Benton, KY
Science Hill, KY
Bardsto\\n, KY
Berea, KY
Somerset, KY
Ashland, KY
Bardstown, KT
Mt. \ernon, KY
Mt. \'emon, KY
Kings Mtn., KY'
Hazard, KY
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
Y'osemite, KY
Stanford, KY'
Richmond, KY
Sanibel, FL
Beattvville, KY
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY
Lexington, KY'
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JUNIORS
STINE, TRE\ OR
STOCKER. \ALERIE
Sl'MMERN ILLE, DAWN RAE
SWAFFORD. DALE
Louisville. K^'
Frankfort. KY
Harrodsburg. KY
Manchester. KY'
SWINNEY, SEAN CHRISTOPHER London, KY
TANNER. DAVINA Covington. KY
TAYLOR, CINDY Independence, KY
tay lor, tommy
tailor. tonya
taylor. wendy
thompson. charlena
thompson. dana
thrasher. lisa
timmerman. dan
tingle, tracy r.
tipton, kevin t.
tolle, stephanie
tribble, lee
true, audrey
turner, lesley m.
turner, mary a.
turner, sherri d.
turner, sherry
tyler, terri l.
uhl, heidu
virgin. lori s.
vizi, shannon r.
vonholle, paul
wadsworth, kenneth e.
waits, k.\ren
walker, jack
walker, marcella
walker, melissa
wallen, ja.mie
ward, carla
ward, kimberly
wells, amy
wells, mitzi
west, edward
west, nina
wheeler, bill
whipple, brian
white. barry
w iiite, donna j.
w'hitehouse, david h.
wtc;kersham, mark
williams, donna c.
W ILLIAMS. KEVIN N.
WILLIAMSON, LIBBY
WILLIS, ANDREW-
WILLIS, ANGELA
WILSON, KAREN N.
WILSON, KEVIN
WILSON, ROBERT
WTNGATE, ELIZABETH SHELLEY Mebane, NC
WOLFORD, ERIC ALAN Russell Springs, KY
Barbourv'ille, KY'
Crab Orchard, K-^'
Danville, KY
London, KY
Lou, KY'
Alban>, KY
Richmond, KY*
Campbellsbui^, KY
Mt. Sterling, KY
Y'anceburg, KY'
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY'
Newport, KY'
Nichoiasville, KY'
Hazard, KY
Boone\ille, KY'
Radcliff, KY
Franklin, OH
Oldtown, KY
Chesapeake, VA
Cincinnati. OH
Richmond, KY'
Waddy, KY
Dekalb, IL
London, KY
Hazard, KY'
McDowell, KY
London, KY'
Louisa, KY IP"^^H
Campbelhville. KY ™
-dpt^
Richmond. KV
Rumse\. KY ,C^.,
'
Rushville, OH liL. ^t
Ashland, KY ^^H^JkSl
Lexington. KY' Bhuh
Liberty, KY
Manchester, K\'
Georgetown, K\
Richmond. K\
Annville, KY
Radcliff, KY
Pikeville, KY
Berea, KY
Erianger. KY
Springfield, OH
Prospect. KY
Lebanon, OH
WOOD, MELINDA
WORKMAN. BRENDA
WREN. JOY
WRIGHT. ROBIN
WYLIE, GARRY A.
YOUNG, DONNA
ZECK, SALLY
ZIMMERMAN, MARY L.
Frankfort, K\
Richmond, KY
Richmond, KY
London, KY
Junction Cihr', KY
Mt. Vernon, K^
Cresent Springs, K1
Louisxille. K\
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ADAMS, REGINA
AKERS, VERA
ALLGEIER, BECKY LYNN
AMBl'RGEY DOUG
APPLEGATE, TAWANA
ARCHER, MICHELE D.
ARNOLD, KELLY A.
ASHER, DENISE
ATWOOD, LISA
BADGER, ELIZABETH A.
BAGWELL, SUSAN M.
BAILEY, DOUG
BAILEY, MELISSA
BAKER, CARLA A.
BAKER, CINDY
BALDWIN, ADRIENNE S.
BALL, DIANA LYN
BALLARD, MICHAEL D.
BARBIAN, TALITHA
BARRETT, BRIAN KEITH
BARTON, MARK E.
BAUMANN, PATRICIA L.
BEATTY, KIM
BECK, LESLEY ANN
BELCHER, MISSY
BELLM, JOHN BARBAILA
BENTON, MARY
BERTR.AND, THOMAS A.
BIRCH, KIMBERLY
BIRD, CHRISTOPHER
BISCHOFF, KIMBERLY
BLACK, STE\EN
BLAIR, C. MICHELLE
BLANDFORD, JOE
BLANTON, BENNY
BOLING, MINDY R.
BOSAW, LOU ANN
BOWEM, KIMBERLY L.
BOWLING, MELISSA PAIGE
BROBST, DEBBIE
BROOKS, SYLVIA
BROWN, LISA FtfE
BROYLES, SONYA
BRYANT, JOHN DAVIS
BUCHER, TARA
BUGG, VEDA ICAl'E
BURDETT, MICHELLE L.
BURGHER, RYAN
BURKS, JULIE
BURRIS, ANGELA DAWN
CAMPBELL, RHONDA
CANNON, JACKIE
CARABONE, ANNITA
CARMAN, DARREN
CARMAN, PENNY L.
CARRIER, CRAIG KENT
CARROLL, MELISSA
CASTANIS, JOHN
CATRON, TINA L.
CAUSEY DANA LEE
CHANEY JOSEPH
CHANEY MELISA L.
CLARK, JOHN GREGORY
CLARK, JULIE A.
CLARK, MICHELE
CLOUSSON, DANIEL J.
COBLE, CAROL
COCHRAN, DAWN
COCHRAN, STEPHANIE
COCKERILL, LORI JO
Louisville, KY
Sidney, KY
Louisville, KY
Taylorsville, KY
Vanceburg, KY
Fort Oglethorpe, GA
Lancaster, KY
Harlan, KY
Campbellsville, KY'
Celins, OH
Richmond, KY
Pikeville, KY
Corbin, KY
Brodhead, KY
Florence, KY
Canada, KY'
Coshocton, OH
Ra\enna, KY
Roswell, GA
Ft. Thomas, KY
Hulen, KT
Fort Thomas, KY
Florence, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Elkhom City, KY
Alexandria, KY
Walton, KY
Brandenburg, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Corbin, KY'
Hamilton, OH
Pineville, KY
Pikeville, KY
Lebanon, KY'
Mt. X'ernon, KY'
Foster, KY'
Madison, IN
Demossville, KY
Cumberland, KY
Pickerington, OH
Hardburly, KY
Monticello, KY
Rockholds, K"Y
Jackson, KY
Richmond, KY
Lebanon, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Clay City, KY
Danville, KT
Bufifalo, KY
Lexington, KY
GeoFTgetown, KY
Walker, KT
Brandenburg, KY
Williamsburg, KY
Waynesburg, KY
Louisville, KY
Frankfort, KY'
Waynesburg, KY
Fairdale, KTf
Lexington, KY
Irvine, KY
Lebanon, KY
Falmouth, KY
Corlisle, KT
Crestview Hills, KT
Florence, KY
Danville, KT
Pikeville, KT
Hamilton, OH
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COE, KRISTIE
COFFEY. CINDY
COFFEY, TIMOTHY L.
COMBS. BECKI
CONYERS. MNA
COOLEY, MIKE
COOPER. RENAE
COVINCTON, LEON
COX, JAMIE
COX, MELANIE
COX, PHIL
CRAIG, BARBARA
CRANK. MARYA L.
CRAFORD. SAMl'EL C.
CRITCKSHANK, HOLLY
CVNNINGHAM. LYNN
DABNEY. SLSAN
DARST. KIMBERLY A.
DANTS. KRISTEN
DAVIS, REBECCA ELAINE
DAY, RODERICK E.
DEARING, KELLEY
DRAKE. BLENDA
DRAKEFORD. TERRY
DUNCAN, ANTHONY
DUNCAN. K\THERINE
DIRST, KRISTEN L.
EDELEN, SHERYL
EDWARDS, SHELLY
ELLIOTT, REBECCA JO
ESTEPP DAVID
ESTERLE, PHILIP A.
FARMER, MARY BETH
FARMER, MELISSA
FARMER, PAMELA SHARON
Cincinnati, OH
Mt. Sterling. KY
Greensburg, KY'
Shelbyville, KY
Florence, KY'
Liberty, KY
Louisville. KY'
Radcliff. KY
Mt. \'ernon. KY
Campbellsville. KY'
Covington. KY'
Corbin, KY'
Catlettsburg, KY
Beattvville, KY
Louisville, KY
Somerset, KY
Richmond, KY
Louisville, K^
Cincinnati, OH
Liberty, KY
East Bemstadt, KY
Wallingford, KY
Burlington, KY
Harrodsburg, KY'
Taylor Mill, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Kettering, OH
Louisville, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Stanford, KY'
Paintsville. KY
Middletown. KY
Lexington. KY'
Raywick. KY'
Rineyville, KY
FAULKNER, KENDRA GAYLE
FELDMAN, JENNIFER
FISTER, MELINDA L.
FITCH, MICHELE
FLETCTIER, .MARY ELIZABETH
FONDA, GLENN
FRANC. LISA ANNETTE
frangovvlakis, teressa
frasher, cheryl
frederic:k, cynthia
FRIEND, RENATA
FRYMAN. LESLIE HE
GAMBREL, AMIE SUE
GARGIULO, .\NTEAL RAY
C.\TTERDAM, MONICA
GIBSON, EVETTE
GILPIN, DANA
GIVIDEN, VICKIE
GLASS, BETSY
GOETZ, SUZANNE
(;OODE, KELLY
GOODWIN, SUSAN
GREEN, CYNTHIA K.
c:reen, LA-NE.\N
GRIFFIS, CONSTANCE
GRIMM, CHRISTINE
GROOMS, JOHN
HAGER, TYCTIEA
HALL. KRISTI NHCHELLE
HAMLIN. JILIE
HARRINGTON, SCOTT
HARRIS, BILLY
HENDRK:K, REBECCA
HEIBERL DEAN
HEILMAN, ROBBIE
Stanford, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Paris, KY
Ashland. KY
Pilgrim. KY
Radcliff, KY
Lexington, KY
Huddy, KY
Winchester. KY
Stanford. KY'
River. KY
Cynthiana. KY'
Pineville. KY
Richmond. \'A
Louisville. KY'
Pinetop, KY
London, KY'
Louisville, KY'
Nicholasville, KY'
Cincinnati, OH
FVankfort, KY'
Stanford. KY'
Shepherdsville, KY'
SaKisa. KY'
Xenia, OH
Bellevue. KY
Mt. Washington. KY
Lexington. KY'
Pinetop. KY
Prospect, KY'
Louisville. KY'
Stanford, KY'
Mt. Vernon. KY'
Brandenburg. KY'
Taylorsville, KY'
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HELTERBRAND. FRANCY S.
HENDERSON, STACY LYNN
HENDRICKS, CHRISTY
HESEER, DIANA DAWN
HESTER, MEEANIE JO
HIGNITE, RHONDA
HILL, SALLY ANN
HILL, SARAH
HOLBROOK, KELLI
HOI K, DANA R.
HOENSHELL, MICHELLE
HOURIGAN, DEBRA
Hl'BBARD, ROBIN
HI BER. HOLU
HECHES, TAMMY D.
HUNKEMOELLER, GAIL
HUNT, SHERRI
HUNTER, KENNETH RAY
HUNTER, WILLIAM S.
HUNTINGTON, REBECCA
ISA.ACS, RENA MICHELLE
ISHAM, TROY
JACKMAN, LYNN
JACKSON, LISA
JARRELLS, JASON
JEEEERSON, VICKI
JENKINS, KRISTI L.
JENKINS, LESA L.
JR'NTA. MICHELLE
JOHNSON, CYNDI
JONES, GERALD
JORDAN, ELLA M.
JORDAN, MARY BETH
KEATON. KIMBERU'
KECK, DA\ ID
KEEL, LINDY
KEEN, KENT
KEY, SUSAN ASHLEY
KEYSER, SUSAN L.
KINZER, RUBY RENEE
KLEE, MARK
KLINE, PAM
LAHA, TIMOTHY M.
LAMBERT, BRIAN S.
LAMBERT, LISA
LANDIS, KIMBERLY
LANDIS, WENDELL R.
LANGLEY, MICHAEL W.
LEE, MARY
LENSE, MICHAEL E
LEOPOLD, VMLLIAM R.
LEWIS, SONY\
LINDON, CYNTHIA
LINK, JAMES K.
LISTER, STACY
MACKEY, MIKE
MAHENDRA, N.\RESH
MASTERSON, DEBR\ ,\NN
MATT, K.\RIL1N
MATTINGLY, SHARI R.
MATTINGLY, STEPHANIE
MATTINGU; TR\CEY
McCOURT, TRACY RAl'
McCOY, TERRI
McELERESH, TAMMY
McNABOE, STEPHANIE J.
MEEEORD, CARL
MERCER, LAURIE
METZMEIER, JOE
MILES, BETH
Fort Knox, KY
Mt. Vernon, KY
Louisville, KY'
Grenville, OH
Hustonxille, KY'
Gray Hawk, K"Y
Bedford, KY
Waco, KY
Hebron, KY
Louisville, KY
Winchester, KY
Campbellsville. KY
Corbin, KY
Califorina, KY
Bowen, KY'
Ft. Mitchell, KY
Owing.s\ ille, KY
Richmond, K"Y
Ir\ine, KY'
Helton. IN
Beatt>ville. KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Quincy, IN
Woodbine, KT
Portsmouth, OH
Louisville, KY'
New Boston, OH
Salyers\ille, KY'
Williamson, KY'
Middletown, OH
Louisville, KY'
Tram. KT
Lexington, KY
Martha. KT
Corbin. KY
Corbin. KY'
Scottsville. KY
Danville. KT
\ersailles. OH
Allen, KY
Foster. KT
West Carrollton, OH
Louisville, KY'
Forest Hills. KT
Hazard, KY'
Greensburg. KY'
Mechanicsburg, P.A
London, KY
Lebanon, KY'
Edgewood, KY'
Bellevue, KT
Summersville. KY'
Lexington. KY'
LaGrange. KY'
Danville, KY
Richmond, KY'
Pakaya. Sri-Lanka
Lebanon. KY'
Xenia. OH
Elizabethtown. KY
Lebanon. KY
Louisville. KY
Lebanon. KY
Belfry. KY
Butler. KT
Cincinnati. OH
Georgetown. KY'
Frankfort. KY'
Campbellsville. KY'
St. Francis. KY
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MILLER, MMBERLY
MILLS. G. CLINTON
MOBLEY. MARY
MOLLETTE, DEBBIE
MONTGOMERY, BRADLEY
MOORE, ALLEN
MORRIS, MELISSA
MUDRAK, PAIL A.
MINCY R\MELA ANNE
MLNDAl', WALTER
MUSIC, NANCY L.
NAPIER, TAMMY M.
NASH, DEJLAN
NEAL, K.\RRON LEE
NELSON, MATTHEW
NICHOLS, BRENDA K.
NOLAN, CHERYL
NORRIS, IC\REN
ODANIEL. SEAN
ODONNELL, SEAN McCHORD
OLIVER, BRANDY
Hazard, KY'
Midway, KY
London, KY
Webbville, KY
Berea, KY'
Corbin, KY'
Hardinsburg, KY
Cynthiana, KY
Hazard, KY
Somerset, KY'
Prestonsburg, KY
Brodhead, KY
Louisville, KY
Clay City, KY
C:atlettsburg, KY
Winchester, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
Loretio, KY
Lebanon, KY
Ray wick, KY
Berea, KY
ORBERSON, JOHNNY
PACE, KIMBERLY MICHELE
PADGETT, TAMMY
PALMER, ROBERT M., Ill
PARKER, STEPHANIE MICHELLE
PARRETT, JENNIFER LYNN
PARTIN, TINA LOUISE
Conphellsville, KY
Winchester, KY
\\'a\ nesburg, K^
Richmond, k^
Louissille, KY
.Annville, KY
Batavia, OH
PARVIN, LYNN
PASKOVICS, CONSTANCE
PATTERSON, MELISSA
PEARSON, JENIA R.
PEEPLES, PORTER G.
PENNINGTON, CHARLES
PENNINGTON, CHRISTOPHER T.
PHAN, TUYET THI
PRATER, K,ATHY
RADER, RECINA
RALSTON, JULIE MARIE
RAWLINGS, PAULA
RAl', RACHEL
READ, MARY ANN
Blufield, W\
Louissiile, KY
Flatlick, NY
Berea, KY
Lexington, KY
RichnKuid, KY
C^orbiii, KY
Finchville, KY
Winchester, KY
Van Lear, KY
West I nion, OH
Ilarrodsbui'g. KV
Richmond, KY
Hopkinssille, KY
REDFIELD, REBECCA Ll^NN Crestview Hills, KT
reinhard, karen joyce
rheinberger, k,\ren
rice, james e.
riedley lisa
robinson, stephanie
roope, robin
rose, scott
ross, michael d.
roth, elizabeth
ruc:hi, garg
RUDDER, SHERRl R.
SALLEE, SUSAN
SAMPLES, CYNTHIA LYNN
SATTERLY, LORA
SCHAEFER, LYNN MARIE
SCOTT, KILA
SEARS, VICKY
SEWELL, JOHN
SHEARS, NIKKI PAIGE
SHEPHERD, SAMANTHA
SHICKELL, TILAN K.
SHUMAN, DAPHNE K.
SKINNER, DEIDRE M.
SL.AYTON, TRAGI
SLONE, BUDDIE
SMITH, MARDEE
STAFFORD, MELISSA
Louisville, KY
Tray, OH
Campbellssille. KY
Louissille, KY
Richmond, KY
U'ayland, KY
Flatwoods, KY
Lexington, K^
Louisville, KY
Kitwe Zambia, Africa
London, K>
Harrodsburg, KV
Irvine, KV
Lexington, KY
Frankfort, KY
Richmond, KY
Corbin, KY
Jeffersontown, KY
Grayson, KY
Hyden, KY
Manchester, KY
Winchester, KY
Winchester, KV
Louisville, KY
Waynesburg, KY
Raddiff, KY
\'anceburg, KY
270 Sophomores
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STAMPER, MYRA Beattyville, KY
STAl FFER, LEANN Beavercreek, OH
STEWART, MIKE R. Shelbyville, KY
STOIT, MICHELLE Mt. Washington, KY
STRONG, MYRA Lexington, KY
STROOP, JANICE Flat Lick, KY
SLTTLES, STEVEN W. Owingsville, KY
SWARIZ, K.\REN Toluca. ILL
TACKETT LAVONDA Betsy Layne, KY
TAZEEN, CHOWDHl'RY Ramnadhaka Bangladesh
THOMAS, BRIAN Ir\ine, KY'
THOMAS, JAMIE L. Irvine, KY
THOMASON, TRACY J. Cave City, KY
THOMPSON, TERESA ANN .Manchester, KY
THORNSBIRY. REESIA Sidney, KY
TILLEIL LOR] A. Richmond. KY
TILLMAN. K,\THERINE E. Jackson. TN
TOLLEY. JENNIFER Irvine. KY
Tl CKER, BECKY Somerset. KY
TUDOR, LISA M. Richmond, KY
TIDOR, REBECCA J. Crestwood, KY'
TVRNER. JERRY Mt. Sterling, KY
ISHER, MARTHA Richmond, KY
VANOV ER, MICHELLE Cumberland. KY'
VARNEY. CLAITINA Trenton. OH
VICE, LIESSELL ANN Beaver Dam, KY
VINCENT KIM Owingsville, KY
\OISARD, SI ZANNE Dayton, OH
WALKER, RANDY Anchorage, KY'
WALLACX, ANGIE Louisville, KY
WALLER, JOY Elizabethtown, KY
WARD, CHARLES Fairdale, K'Y
WARD, THERESA L. Winchester, KY
WARREN, MELINDA Waynesburg, KY
WASH, LOLITA M. Cynthiana, KY'
VVASHBl RN, GEORGINA Louisville, KY
WEITHMAN, Sl'SAN D. Bucyrus, OH
WHITE, SHONDA SUE Bonnyman, KY
WILKINSON, BRIDGET A. Stanford, KY
WILLIAMS, EMILY Louisville. KY
WILLIAMSON, KIMBERLY R. Belfry, KY
W ILSON, CHARLES J. Woodbine, KY
W IMBERY, JANE IVEY Midway, KY
WTMSATT, KIRK A. Louisville. KY
WITT, JENNIFER Louisville. KY
WRIGHT, BOBBI JO Constantine, KY
WRIGHT, DEANNA R. Tipp City. OH
WRIGHT, EDWINA Neon, KY'
« RIGHT, K.\THY Georgetown, KY
WRIGHT, WANDA K. Pokeville, KY
YCTES, JOHNNY Pikeville, KY
YORK, KIMBERLY D. Albany, KY
YORK, MITCH Richmond, KY
ZIANNO, JOSEPH A. West Chester, OH
ZIMMERMAN, MICHAEL Albany, GA
ZI.\, MICHELLE LEA Crestwood, KY'
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ABLE. DAN
ADAIR. BECKY
ADLEYO.X. MARK A.
ALL MOHAMMED
ALLEN, CHERRIEE St.
ALLEN. MEREDITH
ALLEN, ROBERT C.
BAKER, LORI A.
BARKER. JULIE ANN
BARKER, SHELLIE
BELLl'CCL KIMBERLY
BENTLEY, KELLI
BLACKBURN. SCOTT
BLANKENSHIP. K\RYN
BOYLE. LAURA L.
BROCKMAN, DONNA
BROWN. CHRIS
BROWN. GENEVA
BROWN. ROBERT C.
BRY\NT, KELLY J.
BURDETTE, REBECCA C.
CARSON, SCOTT
CASH, NETZA
CAUDILL, ROBERT
CHOICE, JOHN
CLAl', LISA DAWN
C:OLE, TONY\ REY
COLEMAN, SUSAN LYNN
COLLINS, JENNY
CONNOR, \ ICKI
CONRAD, JENNIFER L.
COUCH, HERB
COVINGTON, LAWANNA
CROXTON, DAWN
CRUMP, KEVIN H.
DAMRON, REFFARD
DAVENPORT, TRINA
DAVIS, GEORGE
DAVIS, MICHELE LYNN
DA\ IS, ROBERT BRYAN
DAI'. KIMBERLY
DEVNEY JOHN
DEXTER, RAY
DEZARN, KIMBERLY
DODSON, DEANNA LOUISE
DODSON, KIMBERLY
DOYLE, DARRIN W.
DU\ALL, AMY
EDWARDS, LORRIE M.
ELLIOTT, BRYAN
EVANS, MATTHEW A.
FAUSZ, STEPHANIE A.
FEGENBUSH, JENNIFER
FIELDS, DONNA
FLAUGHER, LICIA
FOUT,S, STEPHANIE
FOX, BRIDGET
FRAGG. SUSAN
FRITZ, VALORIE
GARRETT, BEC:KY
GARRETT, BONNY
GATLIFF BILL
Sheppardsville, KY
Ilopkin^ville, KY
Lexington, KY
Richmond, KY
Salyersville, KY
Lexington, KY
Brandenburg, KY
Winchester, KY
Taylorsville, KY
Pearl, MS
Louisville, KY
Freeburn, KY
Cincinnati, OH
Jamestown, KY
Paris, KY
Campbellsville, KY
Crosse Ptc Woods, KY
Liberty, KY
Ashland, KY
Lexington, KY
Mt. Vernon, KY
Glenview, IL
Brodhead, KY
Lexington, KY
Newark, OH
Harlan, KY
Berea, KY
Louisville, KY'
Irvine, KY
Brandenburg. KY
Richmond. KY'
Big Creek, KY
Newport, KY
Madison, IN
Alexandria, VA
Pikeville, KY
Union, KY
Clinton, KY
Versailles, KY
Chaplin, KY'
Mt. Eden, KY
Lexington, KY
Lexington, KY
London, KY
Monticello, KY
Louisville, KY'
Cynthiana, KY'
Stanford, KY
Parksville, KY
Corbin, KY'
Danville, KY
Edgewood, KY
Waddy, KY
Richmond, KY
Augusta, KY
London, KY
Perryville, KY
Erianger, KY
Jeffersonville, IN
Shelbyville, KY
Ravenna, KY
Lexington, KY
GILLESPIE, HOWARD JAMES Clearwater, FI
GONZALES, TIERA
GOODMAN, REGINA
GRAl, LARRY
GRIMM, MELISSA L.
GRITTON. SHANNON
GRUGG. DARLENE
IIAHN, TAMMY
Ashland. KY
Franklort, KY
Benham. KY
Cincinnati. OH
Bardstown, KY
Manchester, KY
Lawrenceburg, KY
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HALL, STEPHANIE RENAY Stanville, KY
HANEY, DWAYNE Paintsville, KY
HARPER, PATRICIA GALE Pleasureville, KY
HARPER, PHYLLIS A. Brodhead, KY
HARRIS, DON Richmond, KY
HARRIS, JAMES CLAYTON London, KY
HARRISON, CHARLENE McKee, KY
HAYDEN, GINA Louisville, KY
HELTON, JENNIFER LYNNE Loyall, KY
HENSLEY, JOHANNA Prestonsburg, KY
HIMES, DORRAINA Richmond, KY
HOLHROOK, CHARLENE Brodhead, KV
HORNE, TONYA Lackey, KY
HOUSTON, CAROLYN London, KY
HOWARD, MEREDITH Noctor, KY
HOWARD, PATTY L. Salyersvilie, KY
HURLEY, JOHNNY R. Stopover, KY
HUTCHEN, CHERYL FELICE Louisville, KY
HY\TT, MEREDITH Lawrenceburg, KY
INSKO, ALANA GAY Lexington, KY
JACKSON, CHARLA Berea, KY
JACKSON, TAMMY MESCHELL Manchester, KY
JOHNSON, K.\REN Berea, KY
JOHNSON,KIRSTEN NOEL Arden, NC
JOHNSON, ROHERT SCOTT Versailles, KY
JONES, CAROLYN Louisville, KY
KEARiNEY, AMY St. Louis, MO
KELLER, TRYSHA Florence, KY
KEMPER, MARY EDNA Berea, KY
KENDRICK, DAVID Pikevillc, KY
KIDD, LOIS Monticello, KY
KILKEARY K.ATHRYN Annapolis, MD
KING, LAURA Falmouth, KY
KIPKER, JENNIFER JO Columbus, OH
KIRCHGESSNER, CATHERINE Richmond, KY
KO, C. J. Richmond, KY
KOGER, ANDREA Richmond, KY
KRETZER, SHERRY Winchester KT
LAFFERTY, BRYAN SCOTT Oilsprings. K\
LAND, RITA Richmond KY
LAWSON, LYNCLE Winchester KY
LAYMON, MICHAEL DOUGLAS Harrodsburg, KY
LEATH, TERESA Pineville, KY
LEE, LUCY ELIZABETH Manchester, KY
LEEVER, JUDY Cincinnati, OH
LOGAN, JACQUIE Lexington KT
LONG, LIONEL Liberty KY
MACK, DEANNA DEVONNE Paris, KY
MALOTT, ELIZABETH Edgewood KY
MARCUM, LISA Hyden KY
MASTERS, JENNIFER LEE Crab Orchard, KY
MASTERS, WILUAM T. Richmond KY
MAUPIN, AMY Richmond KY
MAXEY, TAMMY Whitesburg KY
MAY, CLAIRE HELEN Richmond, KY
McADAMS, ANGELA D. Vanceburg KY
McDANIELS, CELESTE Richmond KY
McDANIELS, JOYCE Richmond KY
McQueen, alisa Waynesburg KY
MESSER, DOUG Flatwoods KY
MIFFLIN, LEIGH Georgetown KY
MILLER, MICHELLE Louisville KY
MIRACLE, SHAWN Stanford KY
MOFFETT, TOBIE Shelbyville KY
MOORE, RITA KAY Richmond KY
MOORE, RUSSELL Georgetown KY
MORELAND, PAULA Louisville KT
MORGAN, SATICA LYNNE Brodhead KY
NEAL, ANGELA RUTH Versailles, KY
NEWMAN, KIM Ft. Thomas KY
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NICKLES, TANYA
NOEL, Jl'LIA
PARKER, TINA
PARRENT, SARAH MELISSA
PAUL, DAWN
PEARCE, ANGEUQL'E M
PHILLIPS, KIMBERLIE
PORTER, CLAIRE M.
POYNTER, SHARON A.
PRIITT, C:OLLEEN
PRYOR, WALTER
Dema, KY
Harrodsburg, KY
Manchester, KY'
Frankfort, KY
Richmond, KY
South Charleston, OH
Newport, KY'
Louisville, KY
Richmond, KY
Erianger, KY
Louisville, KY'
REYNOLDS, MELANIE ANN Crab Orchard, KY
RIDENOIB, KEITH Louisville, KY
RIGGS, DANA LYNN Loretto, KY
RIGNEY, MARGARET
RORERTS, SANDY
ROBINSON, CAROL
Rl'SSEIL, LISA
RUSSELL, LORI MARILYN
SAILOR, DARLA
SCHATZMAN, S.4LLY
SEIBERT, RYAN
SHEEH-\N, KATHLEEN AUCE
SHEEKS, DAY ID L.
SHIELDS, DENNIS
SHOl'SE, MELANIE
SINGER, SIIERI
SIZEMORE, DEANNA
SLAWTER, PAIGE
SLEDGE, MILTON L. JR.
SMITH, DAWN M.
SMITH, DENISE ANNE
SMITH, ERIC BRENDEN
SMITH, LORI LYNN
SMITH, VICKY
SMOOT. RANDY
SNITH, DAY ID GLENN
SNOOK, PEGGIANNA
SPARKS, KAREN
MARLA SPARKS
STAUFFER, TIMOTHY M.
STEWART, JENNIFER
STRATTON, KIMBERLY
SUSCO, JOHN H.
TARVIN, Jl DITH K.
THOMAS, GEOFFREY
THORNTON, JIMMY
TINSLEY, TRACY
TRENT, CLYDE JR.
Ludlow, KY'
Mt. Y'ernon, KY
Richmond, K^
Harrodsbui"g, KY
Springfield, KY'
Baxter, KY
Erianger, KY
Ft. Thomas, KY'
Corbin, KY'
Richmond, KY'
Newport, KY'
Lawrencebui-g, KY
Louisville, KY'
Richmond, KY'
Ft. Thomas, KY
Louisville, KY'
Richmond, KY
Williamstown. KY'
London, OH
Frankfort, KY
Manchester, KY'
Millersburg, KY
Reading, OH
Bagdad, KY
Irvine, KY'
Ir\'ine, KY
Richmond, KV
Richmond, KY
Danville, KY
Cincinnati, OH
F^t. Thomas, KY
Burlington, KY
Knpton, KY'
Rochester, KY
Whitesburg, KY'
Tl'R, TANLVRA L. Louisville, KY
TLTIEK, JENTSIF'ER REBECCA Westmoni , IL
TURNER, HUGH D.AVID Lexington, KY
VEST, JEANNINE Verona, KY
WAKELAND, K.\THY LYNN Pikeville. KY
WALL.ACE, KEITH Richmond, KY
WARD, TAMI LYNN Mt. Orab, OH
WESTBROOK, MICHELLE Mt. Morris, Ml
WEYHING, KAREN Louisville, kV
WH.\TLEY MARSHA ( :anipbells\ille. KV
WHITEHOl SE, JERI ANN Georgetovsn, KY
WHITES, BRENDA Richmond, KY
WHITTAKER, LEIGH Richmond, KY
WIETHOLTER, JULIE Cold Springs, KY
WILCOX, JENNIFER F'ort Thomas, KY
WILSON, BONNIE L, Woodbine, KV
WOODARD, MARY Harlan KV
WR.Al, MICHELE Cold Springs, KV
WRIGHT, MICHELLE Jenkins KV
YEISER, MONICA Lexington, KV
YOUNG, MARK Versailles KY
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FRESHMEN
JASON YOUNGWORTH
EARLENE YOWEEL
REBECCA ZMURK
Richmond, KY
Richmond. KY
Richmond. KY
LEFT: Pedestrian follows the path to the Jones
Building.
Photo by Sheri Sparks
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ROB CARR-
VoKikolio
276 Portfolio
\.Kk.'X^<.- . . , i\^^ .V -..' -. .
OPPOSITE LEFT: A Pulaski man enjovs the morning sun while talking " ith friends in the Somerset
"square ". OPPOSITE TOP; "No Guts. No Gloi-\. ' Iloise and Rider at the Rolex three da\ e%ent at the
Kentucky Horse Park. OPPOSITE BOTTOM: "Sheri. nn Buddy." ABO\ E: A house on the edge of to« n
still has life in man\ wavs.
^^m^
Photo by Sheri Sparks
Portfolio 277
r- JODY WARNER
TOP: Frank Young, a junior Occupational Therapy major from
Georgetown, portrays "The Man That Didn t Exist." ABOVE:
Capt. Robert Hendricks, a Lexington firefighter, oversees fire-
fighting evolutions at the Central Kentucky Firefighters Associ-
ation annual training workshop. RIGHT: Louisville Coach Denny
Crum instructs his cardinals against the Colonels.
278 Portfolio Photo by Kim Wells
CHIP WOODSON -1
o
TOP LEFT: "Kelly". TOP RIGHT: Sparky Rucker performing at the
Traditional Music Festi\ al in Berea. LEFT: Old Looks in a new build-
ing. The Schilten Building as seen in the Kentuck>' Center For The
Arts, Louis\ ille.
Self-timer photo ', Portfolio 279
%280 Indc-x
Photo by Chip Wootlson
Aaron, Bobin Lvnn 2-16
Abel, Tarnmv Ij^u 246
Abell. Patricia L, 246
Abell, Wanda Carol 118, 246
Abemathv, Karen 118, 122.261
Able, Daniel Scott 272
Abnev. Carrie Gail 246
Abrams, Am^ Marie 110. 170
Acquaviva, Jamei F. 120
Acree. LarT> D- 246
Adair, Rebecca L. 272
Adams. Danny Dale 116
Adams, James L. Jr. 46. 134
Adams, JamM William 246
Adams, KJmisu 246
Adam^, Marquita C. 246
Adams, Nvcoe Ann 150, 152
Adams, Patricia S, 246
Adams. Begina L. 110, 267
Adams. Stacev Benee 110, 246
Adams, Thomas Wavne 163, 246
Adiev. Mark Andrew 272
Aebersold. Douplai A, 194
Alters. Vera C. 260
Akins. Veronica Sue 120, 132
Alcorn. Marilv Dune 246
Aldridge, Bobert V. 246
Aldridge, Rodnev C, 186, 26J
Alexander, David W 132
Alexander, Donna M. 118
Allard, Frances H. 122. 246
Allen, Cherriee M. 272
Allen. Jacqueline S. 261
Allen, James Gregorv 112
Allen, Meredith Dawn 156. 272
Allen, Norma Jane 122
Allen, Robert C. 272
Allen, Bobin B. 246
Allen, Sallv E. 160, 261
Allgeier, Beckv L. 116. 120.260
Allgeier. Pamela M. 246
Alter, Virginia L. 184
Altman. Christ\ L.160
Ambureev, Douglas N. 267
Amhurgv, Rodney Carl 261
Anderson, David A. 246
Anderson, Freda G. 182
Anderson, Jeffrev S. 261
Andenon, Lisa M. 110, 176, 246
Andenon, Michael C, 246
Andrews, Robert L. 169, 200
Anglin, Paul D, 246
Angulo. Oscar 200, 204, 232
Ansted, Kathrvn E. 182
Anthony. Bohaniha C. 261
Antkowiak, Susan C. 208, 210
Applegate, Tawana L. 267
Arave, Steven M. 174
Archer, Michele D. 1 10, 182, 267
Arden, Jami E. 156
Armstrong. Christina 261
Armstrong. Kim M. 212
Arnold. Angela Diane 128. 246, 261
Arnold. Kellv Ann 260
Arnold. Lisa L. 246
Arnold. Mattie C. 246
Arnold, Susan M. 246
Arnold, Tammv Leigh 120. 160. 208.
261
Ashbrook, Bulhann 246
Ashcraft. Frances B. 246
Asher, Rosetta D- 182
Ashford, Virginia K. 192
Atcher. David M, 163,246
Atchison, Douglas J. 163. 261
Atkin. Thomas J. ISO. 246
Atkins, Caroline L. 126
Atkins, Martina L. 128, 134
Atkinson. Tina M, 156. 246
Atwood, Lisa Ann 267
Avis, Delores Jane 192
Ayres, Roger M. 246
B
Babbitt, Teresa L. 164
Babrowski, Christine 246
Bachman, James R. 246
Badger. Dennis L. 166
Badger, Elizabeth A- 267
Bagwell. Susan M. 267
Bailey. Douglas G. 267
Bailey. Mark A. 246
Bailev, Melissa K. 267
Bailey. Patricia M. 184
Baker, Carol C. 267
Baker. Charles E. 214
Baker. Cvnthia A. 267
Baker. Eddie B. 246
Baker. Eddie D- 120. 163
Baker, Jamie Sue 124,246
Baker, Lori Ann 272
Baker, Michael D. 110
Baker, Michael Scott 151. 158
Baker. Penni Ruth 246
Baker, Bebecca Jo 208
Baker, Bobert C. 194
Baker. Robert L. 246
Baker. William E. 246
Bald. Maria YveHe 246
Balldridge. David 118
Baldridgc. Mark Alan 246
Baldwin, Adrienne S. 267
Bale. Garnelta T. 178
Ball. Diana Lyn 267
Ball. Karen Sue 116
Ball. Kimbcrly K. 118. 128. 164. 246
Ball, Shelia G. 246
Ball, Tonya Kaye 261
Ballard. Anne B, 188
Ballard, Micheal D. 267
Ballingcr. Nancv J. 246
Batycat. Natalie J. 178
Banks, C^ndr^ Liane 246
Banks. Jeffrey G. 110.246
Banks. William E. 200, 246
Barber. Christina M. 164
Barber. Deborah D. 246
Barber. Karen Lvnn 246
Barber. Sharon Ann 246
Barbian. Talitha F. 184.267
Barbour. John F. 194
Barbour. Michael W, 110, 246
Barbour. Patricia A. 261
Bargo. Trov Dell 261
Barkel, Eileen Benee 184
Barker, Julia Ann 272
Barker, Julie Ann 172
Barker, Roger Keith 246
Barker, Shellie T. 272
Barnes. Carrie Lee 122. 246
Barnes. Danny Joe 246
Barnes. Leah Marie 180. 246
Barnes, Lvnn W. 246
Bamett. Elaine B. 122
Bamhardt. William R 194
Barrett. Billie J. 261
Barrett, Brian Keith 180. 267
Ban-v, Ernest M. 180. 246
Bartiett. Anne M. 246
Bartlev. Leia Rave 246
Bartlev. Pamela Gail 246
Barton. Mark Elliot 267
Basham. Timothv A. 34. 246
Bashore, Ann E. 172
Bass. Pamela Jean 156
Bassett, Jodv Anne 261
Baslin. Howard Bav 174
Bales. Beth Ann 192
Bates. C Hunter 116. 120. 134,261
BatLs. I^ra Dean 172
Bauer, Thomas M. 120. 163, 246
Baugh. Carol Jo 246
Baugh. Carol L. 120, 246
Baugh. Julie Benee 134. 246
Baugh, Steven F 180
Baughman, Phvllis M. 120
Baomann. Julie A- 246
Baumann. Patricia L. 122, 267
Baxter, Ellen 1, 178
Beach, Jacqueline A. 229
Beaslev. Buddv Lee 246
Beasley. William T 261
BeatU. Kimberlv Ann 267
Beatv, Dena Michelle 261
Beck. Leslev Ann 267
Beckett, Thomas C. 246
Beckman. Mary Beth 182
Beeler, Cvnthia L. 222
Belcher, Melissa L. 114,267
Belt, John David 180
Bell, Othello E. 151
Bell. William James 186
Bellamv.Kelle Gene 261
Bellew. Melissa D. 112, 134. 261
Bellucci, Kimberly A. 192, 272
Bennett. Carol Ann 188
Bennett, Karen L, 150. 188
Bennett, Steven J- 194
Benningfield. Richard 116
Bennion, Stephen C. 163
Benson. Lori Jean 118
Bentlev. Karen S. 160
Bentlev. Kelli Ann 272
Benlon, Mar* R. 267
Berger. Michael Alan 170
Berger. Robert David 190
Bergstrom, Eric C. 114
Berry. Tonv McChord 194
Berrvman. Brvan E. 247
Bertran. Lisa Ann 192
Bertram, Tamera S. 112
Bertram, Tracv E. 246
Bertrand, Thomas A. 267
Best. Marv Jennifer 184, 247
Bethard, Kenneth A. 126. 247
Beverly. Lisa Ann 247
Bigg. Matthew Perrv 163
Biles. Martha Ixiuise 110
Bill, Marianne 114. 134, 247
Billings. Kim A. 114
Binder. Rachell A. 174
Bingham. Donna L. 247
Binion. Chervl Ann 20
Birch. Kimberlv Ann 267
Bird. Christopher A. 128. 267
Bird. Julie Lynn 192
Bird. Shanda Aflison 261
Bischoff. Kimberlv A. 172, 267
Bishop, Charles M. 166
Bisig. Daniel R. 132, 247
Bivens, Beth Ann 182
Black. Elsa C. 247
Black, Mary J. 247
Black, Steven Bav 118.267
Blackburn, Orlando M. 194
BlackhursI, Ann 172
Blair, Angela Jane 261
Blair. Catherine M, 267
Blair. JeflFrey L. 128
Blair, Jill Michelle 112, 120, 128. 247
Blair, Keith Andrew 247
Blair, Morris Wendel 190, 247
Blair. Richard Gene 247
Blair, William C. 261
Blakeney. Pamela Kay 247
Blanche!. Karen M. 156
BtandFord, Joseph E. 110, 267
Btankenship, Karvn L. 172. 272
Blantnn, Benny D. 267
Blanlon, Peggy D, 247
Blevins, CJirla Diane 128, 247
Blevins, Stephen I. 247
Blombach. Chris A. 247
Blount. Alvin A. II 200
Board. Sherry L. 247
Bnegs, Linda Sue 247
Boggs. Stephen Bav 128. 247
Bohannon, Tina F 126
Bohler. Randolph B. 200
Bolderv. Dave Bryan 128, 247
BuHng. Mindy Ruth 267
Bollinger. Michele R. 18. 20, 112,
150, 152, 261
Bolton, Elizabeth J. 261
Bolton, Kimbcrly 247
Boncta. Kevin Carlos 170
Bonny. William H. 247
Booker. Alicia L. 50, 112
Booker. Lisa Michele 20. 152
Boone. Bebecca E. 247
Booten. Patricia L. 156
Borders. Evelvn D- 116
Border?;. Lisa M. 124
Borg. Sharon Claire 120, 132. 247
Borkowski. Nancv J, 208
Bosaw. Louann 110. 128,267
Boslev. Robert Wavne 247
Botkin, Barbara L. 261
Botta. Angelo 218
Bowen, Kimberlv L. 267
Bower, Deborah A. 160. 247
Bowlin, Moleta 247
Bowling. Amv Rae 247
Bowling, Kimberlv 261
Bowling. Melissa P 134,267
Bowling. Phillip Lee 124
Bowman. Charlotte M. 247
Bowman. Jennifer C. 247
Bowman, Jennifer S. 188
Bowman. Samantha L. 188
Bovd, Bobbv Brent 114
Bovd. Glenna Kav 261
Bovle, Laura Lane 272
Bozarth. Harlan A- 180
Brackett, Cordell D. 247
Brackett, Sherwinna 247
Braden, Brian M. 154
Bradlev. Hazel C. 247
Bradlev. Kathleen M. 261
Bradshaw. Martin J. 114
Branch, Kathrvn M, 247
Brandenburg. Melody 247
Brandt, Charles W, 180.247
Brangers. James J. 247
Branllev, William A. 126
Brashear, Kimberlv B. 247
Brassine. Karen M- 261
Brav, Jacquelean 118
Breckel. Anne Marie 247
Breines, Karin Ann 184,247
Brennan, Mars Ellen 172
Brennan. Thomas R- 247
Brennenstuhl. Hallie 192
Breslin. Kellv E. 247
Bridges, Jill M. 192
Bright, Jacqueline 247
Bright. Lissa S. 160
Bright, Mitzi M. 247
Brilev. JoeH. 126
Brimberrv. Darrell L. 247
Brinsnn, Dorinda M 116
Brislin.James A. 110
Brobst, Deborah K. 267
Brock. Chervl S. 128
Brock, Darrell Dean 174
Brock, Laune Angela 261
Brock. Melissa Ann 247
Brockman, Donna L. 272
Brockman. Tracy L. 247
Broecker. Bobert A, 190
Brooks, Jennifer A. 247
Brooks. Svlvia J. 267
Brooks, Thomas K. 247
Brosky, JoeL 110
Broskv. John A. 180
Brown, Amv E, 164
Brown. Cassandra C. 178, 247
Brown. Chris Robert 238. 247. 272
Brown. Dina Lee 116
Brown. Geneva M. 272
Brown. Cracie M. 230
Brown. Jeffrev D, 170
Brown. Joan M. 112,247
Brown. Judy B, 247
Brown. Leonard C. 70
Brown, Leslie B. 247
Brown, Lisa Fave 267
Brown, Man. Julia 122,247
Brown, Man Louise 192
Brown. Matthew G- 174
Brown. Bobert Gerald 110, 272
Brown, Wanda Lee 128, 247
Browning Linda M. 122. 247
Broyles, Sonva L. 267
Bruce, Kevin Wavne 261
Broce, Wendv Kav 156
BrumReld, April M. 126
Brvant, Bobbie Jo 154, 247
Brvant. David Edward 226, 247
Brvant. John David 267
Bnant. Kelly Jayne 272
Brvanl. Robert R. 261
Br>anl. Theresa Ann. 116, 247
Buchanan, Bruce Lee 114
Buchanan, Julia E. 112
Bucher, Tara Dene^ 267
Buckles, l^ri Ann 160
Buell. DiannaL. 261
Bugg, \an Jordan 248
Bugg. Veda Kave 267
Bulgrin. Thomas 1^ 114
Buntvn. I^isetine 248
Burch, Michael L. 248
Burchelt. Kimberlv S. 164, 261
Burdetl. Michelle L. 267
Burdette. Bebecca C. 272
Burdiek. Linda L. 116
Burgan. Kurt A. 248
Burner. Hallie E. 218
Bur>-ett. Sabrina M. 182
Burgher. Ryan E. 267
Burgos. Julio A- 248
Burkhardl. Stacv A. 174
Burkhead. Don R. 200
Burks, Doreen O- 248
Burks, Julie Marie 160,267
Burlingame, Gary A. 248
Burnett. Arlcne R. 248
Burricr. Carolyn S. 248
Burris. Angela Dawn 267
Burt. Catherine M. 248
Burton, Jeffery R. 248
Burton, Joan K. 248
Burton, Sharon Kay 248
Burton, Sherri L. 156
Buschelman, Charla J. 112
Butler. Bradlev A. 120. 163. 248
Butler. Cheryl C. 248
Butler. Todd T, 261
Butt. Tricia Lvnn 208
Butterhoff. Theresa 156
Bver. Charmaine M. 229. 230
Byrd. Jeffrey Alan 132 248
Byrd, Sherry Denise 261
Cadore. Michael A. 169. 200. 248
Cahill, Marianne K. 160
CahiU. Marv Lynn 192
Cahoe. Greta Kaye 218
Cairo. Timolhv Grant 169
Caldwell. Donna F. 248
Calhoun. Katherine A. 261
Calhoun. StacieL. 218
Call. David A, 186
Callahan. Amber Kav 248
Callahan, Donna M. 174
Callahan. Jamie Sue 248
Callebs, Angelia A. 176
Callehs, Johnnv W, 248
Calvert. Dana Marie 178
Campbell. Anna M. 261
Campbell. Beth Ann 188
Campbell, Cvnthia C, 192
Campbell. George E. 261
Campbell. James R. Jr 24
Campbell, James Boy 200
Campbell, Karen K, 248
Campbell, Patricia M. 248
Campbell, Bhonda B, 267
Canady. Mark Edward 200
Cann, Michal J. 172
Cannon, Jacqueline L. 267
Cannon. Malinda Dee 236
Canterberrv. Ravmond 261
Cantrall, Brian K. 180
Cantrell, Christina 172
Carbone. Annita L. 267
Carder, Deborah June 134. 248
Cardwell, Elizabeth 248
Carev, Melanie Sue 248
Carl. Bobbv Eugene J. 110
Carlev. Deborah Joan 212
Carlisle, Todd David 238
Carlton, Allison Kav 261
Carmack. Mashell R. 174. 180
Carman. Darren L. 267
Carman, Gregory Alan 174
Carman, Penny Lvnn 188. 267
Camahan, Melissa K. 248
Carolin, Robert L- 226. 229
Carpenter. Melissa 248
Carr. Henrietta Ann 248
Carr, Robert Lee 106, 276
Carrier. Craig Kent 267
Carrier, Cvnthia L. 261
Carrier. Susan 248
Carroll. Julie 248
Carroll. Melissa Ann 160. 267
Carson, Kim J. 160, 248
Carson, Scott E, 272
Carter. Annette H- 128. 248
Carter. Michael T. 200, 229
Cases, Mark Wavne 166. 261
Cash, Cvnthia L. 134. 261
Cash, Netza Gail 272
Cassim. Kimberlv Kav 156
Castanis. John L. 110. 267
Castle. Melissa D. 182. 246
C^tle. Todd Alan 158
C^talano. Tonv V. 120
Gate, Tina Danielle 236
Catron. Tina Lynn 267
Gaudill. Alicia F 248
Caudill, Amy E. 124. 128. 261
Caudill. DeannaLynn 261
Causev. Dana Lee 267
Cavwood, Rebecca A. 248
Cetrolo. Lvnn E. 178.261
Chadwell, Alice Ann 120. 122
Chadwell. Golvin g 248
Chambers. Juwanna L. 160
Champ. Christopher P 110. 170. 248
Champion, Loren D, 248
Chandler, Joseph C- 248
Chandler. Martha L. 20. 156. 184
Chandler, Stacv A. 156
Chaney, Deborah S. 248
Chanev, Joseph J. 267
Chanev. Melisa L- 267
Chansler. Priscilla 248
Chansler, Teresa M. 261
Chapman. Beth L. 178
Chapman, Sandra S. 248
Charleston. Jodv Kay 110
Cheatham. Lisa Cavle 122
Cheek. William J. 248
Chesnut, Rebecca L. 218
Ghildrev, David K. 248
Choate. Janice Fnye 248
Choice, Jonathan D. 272
Chow. Sarah Ho Yee 248
Chrisman, James D. 132
Ciolek. Margaret B. 174, 178
Ciolek. Michael Karl 174
Clare, Tama Jo 224, 229
Clark. Derek Wade 166
Clark. John Cregon 267
Clark. Julie Alice 267
Clark. Kathleen Anne 261
Clark. Kenneth Glenn 163
GUrk. Michele Lynn 1 14, 1 16. 267
Clark, Reginald Alan 194
Clark, Sandra Fave 248
Clark, Sherrie W. 229
Clatworthv. Golden R. 261
Clawson. Sondra E. 248
Clay. Anthonv S. 248
Clay. Lisa Dawn 272
Clay. Sharon M. 248
Claypoole, Clarence 142
Clavton, Laura Jane 184
Clemens, Tina Kav 172
Clements, Deborah J. 248
demons. Theresa L. 122. 248
Clifford. Lisa R. 178,248
Clifton, Eva J. 208
Clousson. Daniel J. 267
Cobb, Terri Lee 248
Cobem, Jacqueline L. 166
Coble. Brcnda Sue 1 18, 128. 248
Coble, C^rol Lynn 267
Cochran, Sandra Dawn 267
Cochran, Stephanie D. 267
Cockerham, Julie Ann 122
Cockerill. Lori J, 267
Coe, Kristie L. 266
Coffev. Caria June 128, 218. 248
Coffev. Cvnthia C. 268
Coffev, Kenneth D. 248
Coffev. Kimberiy D. 261
Coffey. Michael C. 200
Coffev. Timothy L. 268
Cole, Adrienne M. 93. 120. 126. 134.
248
Cole. Angelia Marie 261
Cole, Rachel Mabel 261
Cole, Bebecca Ann 116, 120, 164,248
Cole. Tonva Rev 272
Coleman. Charles A. 128
Coleman. Dennis T. 248
Coleman, Katrina Lvn 261
Coleman. Susan Lvnn 272
Cotlett, Johnny W. 118
Collier. Carrie A. 180
Collier, Kathy A. 261
Collier, Michael A. 120
Collins, Carol Jean 249
Collins, Carol L. 126
Collins, Erica Lynet 120
Collins, Jenny Stacy 272
Collins. John N. 262
Collins. Martha C. 249
Collins. Paula Renae 262
Collins. Robert E- 214
Collins, Sandra 112. 122. 249
Golvin. Steve Bav 174
Combs. Angela Marie 188
Combs. Anthony C. 176
Combs. Jacqueline L. 168
Combs, Jeff Allan 154
Combs. Michael H. 154
Combs. Patricia Ann 126, 249
Combs. Rebecca Lynn 128
Combs. Rhnea 112, 249
Compton. David G. 120
Compton, Heidi Y. 174
Compton. Jonmarie 249
Compton, Ronald Lee 249
Conlev. Maria K. 112, 249
Connor. Vicki Jane 272
Conrad. Jennifer Lyn 272
Conrad. John Stephen 180
Conslev. Steven C. 249
Conway. Deborarh Ann 262
Convers, Nina K. 118. 268
Cooic, Ann Marie 182
Cook, Paula Lvnn 182, 186
Cooke. Jov Danel 249
Cooksey, Kellv Ann 249
Coolev. Michael S. 268
Coombs, Deborah M. 249
Coombs, Nicole E- 249
Coomes, Kav H. 249
Coonev. Scott P. 170
Cooper. Dawn Benae 192, 268
Cooper. Reginald F 229
Cxipeland. Dannv L. 200
Cordard. Lisa Marie 249
Corder, Stacv 249
Cordier. William G. 249
Comelison Mark B. 154
Comett. Date S 249
Comett. Delisa 262
Comett, Gina Renee 262
Cornett. Man E. 249
Comette. James S. 262
Cornwell. Matthew C. 170
Corum. Karen 262
Cossaboon, Rodney R. 110
Cotton, Brian Baxter 249
Cotton, Man Hackney 249
Cottrill, Elgin F. nS
Couch. Gregon Wayne 249
Couch, Herbert A. 272
Couch. Sheila Kav 249
Couchot, Joan E. 249
Courv, Connie Rae 188
Covev. Charles Dale 122
Covington. Jeffrev W. 169
Covington. Lawanna M, 272
Covington. Leon J. 268
Covington. Monice J, 120. 168. 249
Cowan. Kelly Benee 200, 218
Cox. Frances Stanhop 262
Cox. Jamie Leigh 268
Cox. Lillie Marie 262
Cox. Loren Lee 249
Cox, Melanie Ann 268
Cox. Peggy C. 262
Cox. Phillip Nathan 268
Cox. Regina Joy 180
Cox. Stephen Matthew 136
Cover. John R. 120, 249
Crabtree. Kimberlv J. 249
Craddock, Craig L. 249
Craft. Dwight C. 249
Craig. Barbara Ann 268
Craig. James E. 249
Craig. Thea 192
Craiger. Jackie Lvnn 262
Grain. Charles B. 180
Crank. Mana Lvnn 268
C:rawford, Dennis 249
Crawford, Donald K. 132
Crawford, James 200. 204
Crawfortl. Karla 249
Crawford, Una H. 249
Crawford. Samuel C. 268
Crawford, Todd W. 118
Creamer, Michelle C. 178. 262
Creech. Alan Dale 249
Creech. Lisa Ann 249
Creech. Bobin M. 249
Creech, Susan F. 164
CrisoloRO. John P. 249
Criss. Karen Sue 184
Croft. Richard B. 118
Cromer. Kristv D. 218
Gross, Amv B. 249
Crouch, Pattv S. 249
Crow, Dana L. 192
Crowdus. Christopher 132
Crowe. Charles D. 126
Croxton. Dawn R. 156. 272
Cniea, Amv E. 122, 249
Croickshank, Hollv L. 268
Grose. Jeffrev 232
Cratcher. Karen M. 249
Culver, Katherine R. 122
Cummins, Elizabeth F. 24S
Cummins. Mark Andrew 232
Cummins. Melanie Sue 114. 249
Cundiff. Vickie W. 249
Cunigan, Brian K. 249
Cunningham. Melissa 122
Curtin. Keltey M. 150. 156
Curtis, Michael Dean 249
Curtis. Bobert E. 249
Curtis. Thomas J. 214
Cutney, Bichard S- 194
Cutright. Robert K. 200. 202
D
D'Auria. Antoinette 116
Dabnev. Susan E. 188, 268
Dagen. Janice K. 188
Dagen. Linda C. 20. 188. 249
Daitey. McKinlev B- 120. 249
Dalton. Anthonv D. 249
Damico. Cathv L 156
Dampier. Charles C. 200. 202
Damron. Anthonv W. 262
Damron. FaulaJ- 182
Damron. Reffard D. 272
Dance. CarIa G. 249
Dancv. Leslie 229
Daniell. Charles F 128
Daniels, Jamie R. 110, 184
Daniels, Sonya D. 114
Daniels. Susan A. 262
Dant. Mary Kathleen 249
Dantzler. Sarah Kav 262
Dapper. Jeff M. 118.249
Darnell. Amy Allison 122. 249
Darst. Kimberlv Ann 268
Daudelin. Douglas S. 249
Daugherty, Wanda J, 134
Davenport, Lisa Jane 188
Davenport, Trina M. 224, 229. 272
Davidson. Amv L. 249
Davidson. Charles B- 249
Davidson. Jeanette 132
Davidson. Melissa 262
Davidson, Michele R. 178. 194
Davie. Nelson M. 2l4
Davis, Angela Lee 249
Davis. Bonnie W. 152. 262
Davis, Carole P 1 16
Davis. Charles H. 169.249
Davis. Cvnthia E. 160
Davis, Debbie Ann 120
Davis. Duane Neal 200
Davis. Frank Jr. 200
Davis, George W. 110, 272
Davis, James B, 249
Davis, Jana Gav 1 20
Davis. Jeff A. 110
Davis, Kimberlv C. 249
Davis. Kimberlv Sue 114, 134
Davis. Kristen M. 118. 268
Davis, Leslie C- 262
Davis. Michele L. 272
Davis. Michelle Lea 164
Davis. Rebecca E. 268
Davis. Robert Brian 272
Davis. Robert Scott 190
Davis. Sharon M. 182
Davis. Stacev A. 194
Davis, Tricia L. 134
Dawson. Deborah E. 1 18. 120. 128.
262
Dav. Kimberlv D. 172. 272
Day. Roderick E. 268
Dav, Tammv J 262
Dayton, Susan K. 262
Deal. Danielle D- 114
Dean, George Lee III 232
Dean. Ruth Ann 249
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286 Closing
The yearbook is finished. The year
is over. Thus passes another mile-
stone in the history of the University.
These are the years that are re-
membered forever and immortalized
within the bindings of this book.
The 198S Milestone will stand for-
ever as tribute to the year we ciyed,
laughed, loved and learned about
ourselves and our plans for the fu-
ture.
This was a year of breakthroughs
and of setbacks, of triumph and de-
feat, of beginnings and endings and
this book chose no favorites.
^
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Editors' Notes
I never thought I'd see the day
when this book came to an end, but
thank God it's finally finished and
outta here.
Putting this book together hasn't
been one of the funnest things I've
ever done.
I have had more headaches and
problems dealing with some of the
content and issues in here than you
can imagine.
There were many times when I
should have been studying, but in-
stead I printed this and that, trying to
get things over with, the sooner the
better. I hope it payed oflF.
A lot of people helped in the pro-
duction of this book. Some in more
ways than others, but they helped.
They deserve a round of applause.
First I want to thank my family.
Now they can see what I've been do-
ing all these years.
To my dog Dusty, your coolness re-
minds me of how we should all be.
Working with Kristi J. and Kristi S.
made life bearable. Beer at 90's for-
ever.
I couldn't have existed without the
help of Jody "Ted" Warner and Tom
Penegor.
Thanks to the last minute help of
Mike Marsee and others at the Prog-
ress, couldn't have done it without
your great sports copy.
The one person who stood by me,
helped me, put up with my attitude
and has been my friend is Sheri
Sparks. Thanks buddy.
I hope this book reminds you of
Eastern in the years to come and I
hope you enjoy it. Take care.
<^'id^
288 Editors' Notes
I feel like a parent on a child's
eighteenth birthday, sinking back in
my leather chair and reflecting. I
have nurtured and guided this book,
bandaged its wounds, been up with it
all night and stood beside it through
thick and thin. Now I am going to
send it out to be judged by all—to be
praised and disagreed with.
Appropriately I begin by thanking
my family: Dick, Faye and Kelli Jen-
kins. My mother, who taught me love
and dedication, and Daddy who
made me strong and independent.
All those things are in this book. You
are a wonderful pair and I love you.
Kelli, my biggest fan and most criti-
cal critic, thank you for the youthful
inspiration.
Next my mentors. Robert Hughes,
for trusting me and never letting me
forget quality and tradition. Sam Ma-
ples, for showing me to do what
makes you happy first. Be happy
Sam.
No one understands what I have
given to this book better than Gary
Grove. He has patiently understood
so many times when he took the
backseat and I went to the office. You
have been wonderful; now there's
time for us. I love you, Gary.
Finally the two people who made
this possible—Rob and Kristi S.
Thank you Rob for helping me put
this all in prospective and knowing
just when to go to 90's and bring in a
"relief pitcher."
Kristi S. What can I say to some-
one who has become one of my clos-
est friends in such a short time?
Thank you for your professionalism
and confidence.
It's over. Was it worth it? Yes, I
have learned a lot about people,
about taking care of #1 first and
about being truthful. Thank you all! I
have given so much of myselfand you
have returned it unselfishly. Enjoy!
I feel as though one of my prized
possessions has been taken away.
The book is finished I have no
more need to worry, to be creative
when I can hardly stay awake, or to
be cheerful to my co-workers when
we all feel like screaming.
This book will always be a very
special part of my life because I gave
so much of myself to it.
I must take this opportunity to
thank those loved ones who under-
stood why they saw very little of me
this year and those who helped make
it all happen.
Thanks to my mother, Joyce
Straub for listening to my homesick
phone calls, keeping me going, mak-
ing trips to Richmond, and simply for
caring.
Thanks to Susan and Don, my sis-
ter and brother, for thinking of me
and for always asking "when will you
be home?"
Avery special thanks to Phillip Na-
than Cox. You were always there to
walk me home, bring food to the of-
fice, and listen to my complaints day-
after-day with never ending devotion
and concern. I couldn't have done it
without you Babe.
And of course there's Kris and
Rob. Kris, you've become one of my
closest friends in a very short period
of time. Never forget the hours we've
spent in the oflfice working, eating,
worrying and talking about where
we'd rather be.
Thank you Rob for your comic re-
liefand your willingness to do what it
took to get the job done.
To the students ofEKU I hope you
all enjoy this book. We've give our all
to make it a good one for you.
•f^v^bl ^jM^uOo




